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red In Spirit Of Sincerity
FRENCH TAKE LONGPONT 
FARM AND MAKE PROGRESS IN 

NEIGHBORHOOD OF CHAVIGNY

WiU Receive Proposals ::iret j

! 1*t

“KA MERAD”ISi
GERMAN CRY
• '

\
-

»
Allied Bombardment of En

emy Towns Brings Huns 
to Their KneesIN REPLY TO PAPAL PEACE NOTE,WILL i ?

;

THEIR OWN MEDICINE

BE ADHERED 10, STATES CHANCELLOR By Courier Leased wire
Geneta, July 12 .«-Another cam

paign has been undertaken along the 
Rhine in order to pr|vent allied aer
ial bombardment of .Rhine towns. 
The Landtag of the Duchy of Baden 
'has been asked to piss a resolution 
requesting the government of the 
Grand-duchy to exercise its,influence 
with the imperial âuâiorities to come 
to an arrangement with the belliger
ents to abandon on both "sides the 
aerial bombardment Sof towns out
side the zone of military operations 
In a speech in the Lgndtag In favor 
of the proposition, Deputy Narun de
clared tnat aerial attacks on locali
ties behind the front! serve no mili
tary purpose, and that only innocent 
women and children suffer.

In commenting on this new cam
paign, the Lausanne Gazette declares 
that the Germans sifee the begin
ning of the war hâve bombarded 
London and Paris with Zeppelins 
and airplanes. many more- / than a 
hundred times, while the Allies dur
ing three years, for various reasons,' 
were unable to reply, but did not 
whine. Now the Germans it. adds, 
after • only, a few months or bombard
ment of their open towns are cry
ing:

"Kamerad.”

i

. Capture Prisoners in Raids 
I North of Montdidier And 

in Champagne

BRITISH ARE ACTIVE

Raiding Operations Carried 
Out Last Night in the 

Flanders Area
PRISONERS TAKEN j

iRighteous Peace Desired, and Germany Will Not Changé 
Her Policy, “However Strong Idea of Destruction is 
Expressed in Allied Countries ” —Wilson and Balfour 
Forced Continuation ot Struggle.

I1 i> ■ , rTI1
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.
Bv Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON. July 12.—There is the closest union 
between the political leaders of Germany and German 
army headquarters regarding their readiness to re
ceive peace proposals from the Allies if they are of
fered in a*spirit of sincerity. This statement was 
made in the Reichstag bv Imperial Chancellor von 
Hertling, says an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Copenhagen. ' _ ;

The program of Germany’s foreign policy, the . 
Chancellor added, was laid down in Germany’s reply 
to the paijal peace note, and it would be adhered to. 
That would be a righteous peace, and Germany has 
not ap4 will not change her policy, however strong the 
idea'of destruction was expressed in speeches in Al
lied countries. _
.. . The recent utterances of President Wilson and 
Foreign Secretary Balfour, he continued, “forced Ger
many to continue the struggle.”

Admiral von Hintze, the new German foreign sec
retary insidgresftic>4to von Ruehlmann. mnd^afeiad- 
ing, declaring to Count von Hertling that he was will
ing in every wav to follow the imperial chancellor’s 
policy. ____

)Indian Who Did 
Not Register

• ft f
By Courier Cessed Wire

Paris, July 12.—The village, ‘
the Savlersm■'A

of Longpont on
ltiver, east of Villers-Cotterets, 7 
lias been captured by the 
French, says the official state
ment by the War Office to-day.
The French also continued 
their progress north of Chab- 
igny Farm and east of Faver- 
ollee. Javage Farm, northeast ‘ j: 
of. Faverolles, also was occu
pied. ‘|j|

In raids north of Montdidier . (
and in Champagne the French ' 
captured fifteen prisoners. J 

The official text reads;
“Oar troops continued their j 

progress north of Chavigny j < 
Farm and east of Faverolles. > 
Last night our troops occupied If 
the village of Longpont and the 
Javage Farm,

“Two raids, one north of 
Montdidier and the other, fn I

:

WiU Pay Fine of $100.00 Or 
Spend a Month in !y

pJail *5

f: « IIt was a very independent and de
fiant Indian who appeared'before 
Magistrate Livingstçn this morning, 
one Wesley Martin ' who had not 
registered. He admitted, appeared to 
pride himself upon, .this fact.

“Are you wilkpg to register now?’’ 
inquired the magistrate.

“No,” declared the Indian.
J. W. Bowlby, Ms counsel, submit

ted that Indians, as wards of the 
Crown, were not persons within the 
meaning of the registration act, and 
were thus exempt from registration. 
The point was one which ha<^ been 
frequently raised, but His Worship 
Could not see it in that light.

“I will give you one last chance,” 
he ruled. “Will you register now?”

Martin Would net - ------- -
“One hundred dollars or xwe 

month” was the sentence imposed by 
the cadi. Martin may not be a per
son, within the meaning of ther act, 
if he is not, then no person has been 
committed to jail.
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• ‘ lidn’t yqr' ser see me wave me ’and to yer?”
fe’Il, didn’t you see me wave back, you naugh-
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Traffic Corn—•“ià :■

t i, "IThe German artillery was rath- < 
er active on the left bank of 
tlie Mcause (Verdun region).

BRITISH OFFICIAL. v.*'
London, July 12.—Further i 

raiding operations were carried 
out by British troops last night, 
notably in the Flanders area, ] 
near Morris, and Mcteren, the ’ 
War Office announced to-day. ‘i 
Prisoners were 
encounter in tl 
on this front.

Another- British party raided il 
the German lines near Hamel,

_ south of the Somme. . A patrol ». 
dash in the neighborhood bt f 
GavreUe, northeast of Arras, 
resulted in the taking of 
prisoners.

French take 2
In their operation, in the vi

cinity of Merris, the British ' 
took 120 prisoners. i

The text of the statement 
reads:

“In the successful minor en
terprise undertaken by us yes
terday southwest of Morris, we 
captured more than 120 prison-

by the 
th of Buc-

SERIOUS MUTINY
AMONG AUSTRIANS

I
Observance pf Present Rég

ulations Will be Nebes- - 
sary in England '

FOR TIME AT LEAST

Iport printed in the Berlin Vos- 
sische Zeitung of the work done 
by a mixed commission to take 
lip consideration of claims 
growing out of the conclusion 
of the Brest-Litovsk peace.

This commission has conclud
ed its sittings, during which the 
German representatives, says 
newspapers, presented claims 
aggregating the amount > named 
for war damages. Immediate 
settlement is asked, it is stated.

Chancellor von Hertling told 
the Reichstag main committee 
that the government intended 
vigorously to prosecute the re
forms already begun. He' com
mented on the problem in the 
East and in the West, and con
cluded with remarks on the. 
Government’s future program 
regarding the declaration made 
in November, 1917, which had 
been accepted tiy a large major
ity in the Reichstag

The change in the foreign 
ministry, the chancellor said, 
was not caused by any real dif
ferences of opinion, but) arose 
out of personal discussions, re
vealing matters which should 
not be made public.

GERMANY EXCLUDED

1
-/ j
:Troops in One of Occupied Districts of Serbia Revolted 

Because of Bad Food—Many Officers Killed 
Before Order Was Restored

:
ken in a patrol > 
Kemmel sector

Lend on, July 12—Food control in 
England firobably will continue tdr 
at least a short while after the end
ing of hostilities, according to John 
R. Clyncs,' the new head of the food 
ministry. 'Discussing thip subject 
with The Daily Telegraph, the new 
controller said:

“Whether the food ministry will 
he continued after the war ..depends 
on, how long the war lasts, but it is 
clear the conditions created will not 
suddenly disappear when It is ended, 
but for a .considerable time the Al
lied nations will be required to act 
in co-operation, both as regards sup
plies and prices until normal con
ditions
these conditions will be delayed un
til the forces of food production cah 
be brought to a point where all 
kinds of necessities again are Boun
tiful. When that time arrives it wlil 
be for the nation to say whether it 
is prepared to go back and purs no 
the usual channels.”

Regarding aid trom overseas, Mr 
Clynes said :

“People of this country have
- Continued on Page Three
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By Courier Leased Wire

Corfu, July 12.—A serious mutiny among the Austrian, troops 
in one of the occupied districts of Serbia is announced by the 
Serbian press bureau here. The garrison at Rraguyevatsk, the 
former Serbian arsenal, broke into rebellion because of bad 
the statement declares, and man y of the officers were killed.

The mutiny was suppressed after a veritable battle in which 
machine guns and artillery were freely used.

RAILWAYM EN STRIKE.
, Paris, July 12.—(Havas Age ncy).—Russian railwayman are 
on strike in several districts, 'acc ording to'a Zurich despatch quot
ing the Leipzig Neueste Nachrich ten. The strike threatens to be
come general, the newspaper rep arts. *|Sl

;
■* food,All Slackers and Aliens in 

Merry Proceeding
By Courier Leased Wire.
, Chicago, July 12.—The roünd-up 
by federal agents and the police of 
alleged stackers and unregistered 
aliens, which 'brought to various 
police stations nearly 5,000 men. last 
fright, continued fib-day. Railroad 
stations, steamship docks, theatre, 
hotels, poolrooms, restaurants and 
other public places were searched 
and (those who could not show cards 
or .proper credentials were detained.

One of the five thousand question
ed some 40-0 were compeflled to spend 
one night in jail, many of them being 
visitors from out of town.

There was great excitement at the 
Municipal Pier Dance Hall1,

(Continued on Page 3.)
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reappear. UnfortunatelyParis,- July 12.—“Germany 
has excluded herself from the 
society of nations, and will re
main outside of it as long as 
she is embarrassed by militarism 
and the door will not be open
ed until she has changed,” says 
Andre Leby, whs- is writing a 
report on a League of Nations 
for the foreign affairs committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies. In 
a statement to The Petit Paris
ien,/ Deputy Leby adds:

“The Allies have organized at *
war

UNARMED PEASANTS ARE 
MARCHING UPON MOSCOW

enemy yesterday sou 
quoy, was repulsed.

Bring tiie night Welsh , 
troops raided the German tren- 1 
ches in the vicinity . 
and -captured sixteen 
and a machine gun in'addition 
to destroying many dugoute and 
inflicting casualties on the ene
my.' Successful raids were car- * 
ried out by ns also 
en. Further t prisoners were 
taken by our troops in these en
gagements, also in, patrol

I
Strathcona Horse Guarding 

The Alberta Depot 
Battalion

SITUATION IS SERIOUS

Calgary. July 12. — „ 
Victoria Park Barracks, 
headquarters of Col. 
Moore. O.C.. of the Al
berta Depot Battalion, 
has been turned into an 
armed camp. Th e 
Strathcona Horse has 
been brought in from 
Sarose Camp to guard 
headquarters. Armed 
guards have been plac
ed at every vantage 
point, and Col. Moore’s 
office is patrolled with a, 
strong guard. Parti
tions have been tom - 
down and two machine 
guns placed that will 
sweep the open space in 
front of the building. 
This morning at; 10.00 
o’clock Col. Phil Moore 
must bv order of the 
court appear before toe 
Appellate division Bv 
orders of the .military 
authorities he is not to 
appear, and any attempt 
to arrèst him will be re
sisted with force.

À statement from a 
military authority last 
night was to the effect 
that he would not ap- 
appear in court unless 
he received a direct or-

Continued on Page Five

i

“D
Kerynaky cabinet had been arrested- 
in Moscow as alleged leaders of a- 
refvolt against the Bolflheviki. Ger
man reports have declared that th» 
Social Revolutionists were respond 

5 sible for the abortive revolt.
One Murderer Arrested.

London, July 12.—One of the 
murderers of General Count von 
Mirbach, Gernjan ambassador t» 
Russia, was arrested Thursday, ac
cording to a Moscow despatch t» 
The Frankfurter Zeitung. which 1» 
transmitted from Copenhagen by 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. '

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, July 12.—(Havas Agency), 

—M. Tchiegnoff, a leader of the Rus
sian Social Revolutionists, is march
ing on Moscow at the head of num- 
eroils bande of unarmed peasants- 
says a despatch from Stockholm t» 
The Matin. Part of his force ha» 
arrived in the outskirts of th» 
Bolshevik capital.

A despattch received in Paris on 
July 3 reported that M. Tchernof* 
and three other members of tlv*

when

!Versailles an inter-Allied 
council. Why should theÿ not 
organize then an Inter-Allied 
committee to study the idea of 
a league of nations? Tills would 
be a sort of a small sized I liter- 
Allied peace parliament to do 
foV- peace what the war council 
seeks to do for war. The two 
actions are parallel and com
plementary • This first Interna
tional parliament would be the 
gevin of a league of nations. 
Why not seize on the occasion 
of the anniversary of July 1-1 
to create it?”

V Meter-

SITUATION - TO-DA Y
counters in the neighborhood of 
Gavrelle and In the Kemmel
sector.” '■(By the Associated Press.) southwest of Karlsruhe, Germany- 

Germany still hesitates to challenge Austrian forces in eastern Albania 
the Allies to -heavy fighting by a re- continue to retire before the victor- 
sumption of offensive movements- ious advancing Francd-Italian detach- 
The initiative in local engagements ments- In the Tomorica Valley the 
and raiding operations is in the h:>nds enemy is fleeing northward before the 
of the Allied troops, and they con- French wlho have reached the valley 
tinue to harass the enemy .at many from the .east, and occupied several 
points between Y pres and Rheims. villages. Italian troops on the west 

The British troops on several sec- have occupied the commanding peak 
tors have raided the German lines on of Glumaka, capturing 250 prisoners 
the Flanders and Picardy battlefields, This height commands the district be- 
the Australians in one place bringing tween Barat and the Tomorica. 
hack 70 prisoner^. Between the Aisne Bolshevik troops report having 
and the Marne, French patrols have gained success over the Czecho-Slo- 
penetrated the enemy positions near ' vak troops in eastern RusSia and Si- 
Bussaires, south of Corcv, the scene beria. It is claimed the Czechs have 
of the latest French gain which the been driven froth town on the Volog- 
Germans have made rio attempt,to da, both northeast and southwest of 
dispute. Oo the Marne front American Moscow- 
troops have routed a German patrol 
which attempted a raid- - On this 
Front as well ak on most of .thd Brit
ish front, from Ypres to the Somme, 
the weather has been rainy and 
stormy. Aerial operations also have 
suffered from the unfavorable atmos
pheric conditions, and artillery activ
ity hasf decreased. Berlin claims that 
five airplanes out of an American 
squadron of six attempted to raid 
Cofilenz, fell into German hands, the 
crews being made prisoner*. There is 
no confirmation of this report from 
any other source-

BASEBALL3 At Agricultural Pakk tomorrow, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m., twi
games will be played in the City 
League. P. and L. vs. Verity for 
leadership, and Motor Trucks vs. 
Cordage for third place. These 
teams play real ball.

RUMANIAN PEASANTS 
ARE NEAR STARVATION

INDEMNITY CLAIM 
; Paris, July 12. — (Havas 

Agpncy)—Germany’s Claim for 
indemnity from Russia amounts 
to < tlie round sum of seven bil
lion rubles,, according to a re-

READY FRIENDS 
Real friends amUtter Distress Prevails Am ong Lower Classes — Shor

tage of Food And CIo thing Acute, And Ger-
Rule is Tyrannous

|l> 1

By Courier Leased Wire. been -requisitioned by the Germans.
Psr+R Tutv 12__ Roumanians meas- The (bread ration has been reduced

General Murvieff, commander of te in a more nrecar- f«"ther "and aimounte to less than

sAst
according to,an official Russian wire- Roum^ia emtefed the war. Reports certain and are in allmoet as poor a 
less dispatch after a futile attempt to Teaching the Associated Press from condition as in Roumania. Owing
start a counter-moVement against the authoritative sources indicate that ta lneelect and partly to, lack
Bolsheviki. ,, lthia year ace failures. labor seeds andi rain the greater

Western Siberia. Peking advices say, —, m -er,hdif>,h in mnr iplart tihose co-uutrlee which once
is’ virtually all in firm control of national teemed with agricultural products of
the Czeeho-Slo/ak forces, who held ““ ™Tn ^ieid Vas than one 'every ktad are h°V ffreat barren
1 300 miles of the trans-Siberian ran- A3 The usual anuuM ,
way, and important cities along its zSSt ■ ' M the Germans expect any food
route. It is not- i:r probable the y,lew" . .. 1 . I from this vasit territory, the reports
Czechs are into Siberia from R.t 3- » Of uÆeat, maize and othercereals .conclude, they can have only
sia, which woufi-.c • iiint for the rt- there lé only sufficient to feed one- slender hope of 'better crops this

British airmen have dropped bombs borted Bolsheviki successes against tenth bt the population. I year. For the (present Gertnamy will
on Cffenburg, a manufacturing town them, Wha/t little 'food there, was, has get only a mouthiful.

rime ^ nnder^v^JfriB/

not only when it is easy for 
them, but when it requires real

SaS-KS 
=V=S£SW
know that their friendship

3

WEATHER BULLETIN i
mman

■Toronto, , July 
12 —The disturb
ance has almost 
■dlsaupeared from 

■the St. Lawrence 
valley and the ba
rometer is 
high from Great 
Lakes to the At
lantic The weath
er-4s fine through
out the Dominion, 
hut there are now 
more indications 
of unsettled con
ditions in the west 

Forecasts
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

to-day and on Saturday..
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Avail yourself at once of the 
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HOW, THE U. S. IS SPRING GRAINS
TAKING THE WAR LOOKING WELL

Sdmconian Returns From In- Ontario Department of Ag- 
spection of Michigan riculture Weekly Report 

‘ Factories on Crop

V. f t X 1mrav -

mers to go again Into bacdn raising, (talking a strike vote as to whether 
notwithstanding the high cost of j they were prepared to await until 
supplementary hog feeds. ] the McAdoo award had 'been given in

Elgin reports a marked increase!,the United States decided by a vote 
in the number of sheep 'in that conn-j,0f 9 g i->2 in favor of an Immediate 
ty. Î .strike and opposed to She suggested

Owing to the generally favorable ! delay \ resolution was (passed in
weather and the greater use ot hay i^truoting their committee in 'Mon
loaders and other ilM?r?ve<1 imPle"l itreal the power to call out men in 
ments, the shortage of labor has not jit^ entire railway shop system of 
been keenly felt so far In the hay' 
fields. Lincoln reports that National 
Service girls are working throughout 
the fruit belt in comparatively large 
numbers, and very good reports dre 
to hand regarding their work, 
present there is considerable demand 
for hoeing and cherry picking.

the season, but is likely to turn out 
a fair crop, especially in the western 
portion of the province.

Potatoes are likely to yield well.
A quantity of early varieties are be
ing marketed.

All roots are thriving, 
pecially sugar beets. ’

Early tomatoes from Essex are 
already in good supply and are real
izing satisfactory prices.

In Carleton considerable buck
wheat* and grain mixtures have been 
grown for green feed, and most of 
these soiling crops are doing very 
well. 1

Harvest and fall apples will give 
about a 60 per cent, yield, but win
ter apples will. be much lighter in 
supply.

Strawberries have been a disap
pointment. In many 'instances the 
plants hive lacked vigor and have 
failed t -.nature the fruit, the cause 
being ;li buted by some to winter 
injury. I'*''es, however, have been 
good, ran. -:g from 18c. to 25c. a 
box. Raspberries, currants and 
gooseberries are more promising.

Live stock on pasture have been 
making rapid gains. Pure bred cat
tle are in strong demand, while 
'good dairy cows sell at from $100 
to $150, and three year steers at 
$150 per head off the grass. It is 
claimed that creameries have reach
ed the peak of production for the 
season, which so far has been a very 
active one for the dairy industry.

Jlogs are selling at from $17 to 
$18 a cwt., while little pigs from

In**; is* r«?.°r
corn trop i* encouraging ' some far-

■

NORFOLK NEWS
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FINED FOR KULÏMMH
18 Klim MAN

«
■!H>

i more es-

The following is a summary of re-I Canada if their demands are not met 
The men demand a 44 hour week 

and approximately 21 cents per hour 
more than they are now getting.

Own’”Cmrei,ondentL-Mr0mRobeU^'P°rt« made agricultural represent-
some ativés to the Ontario Department of

SIMCOE AGENCY11
Craig, who has been for
months over in Michigan as inspect Agriculture: 
tor in canning factories under the Haying is in full swing, and the 
imperial Government, gave The weather has been favorable for field 
•Courier Agency 1 a call yesterday work. The crop of clover will net be 
morning. He is home for a few as, heavy as was ejected but second 
moi mug the growth is said to be coming on nice-days owing to a hold-up in tae Tlmothy is also short in the
W°Mr. Cr^'g could not desist from stalk- Alfalfa has 8iven a fair first 
commenting on the whole-hearted- - pa]1 wheat although badly thinned 
ness with wnich our cousins ave trying weather of March
thia border are backing up the .con an(j April, Is giving promise of a 

‘ liûe in the struggle. Race course» g00(j quality of grain .for seed. Kent 
and golf links are in cultivation, the reports some fields as ready for cut- 
latter not of necessity, for there is | tir g in 
considerable untilled land. Many All spring grains look well, al- 
athletlc fields and tennis courts though perhaps a l'ittle short in the
have gonet to grass. One preacher straw. Barley, bpring wheat and
he met on the train was working 75 oats are heading out, but ther^ are 
'miles from his charge in a factory some complaints of smut in barley, 
and going home for the week-end to The present excellent appearance

of beans is giving much' satisfaction preacn. to growers.
No Party Politics. Peas have not- looked so well for

When one asks a citizen whether years. Norfolk reports that some 
he is a Democrat or a Republican raised for factory purposes have 
he replies, “I was” this or that, but vines from four to five feet in 
we all belong to the war party now-1 length covered with blossoms. 
“Evefa on Simcoe’s streets,” said. Corn has not been making the
he, “I hear remarks that would growth that was expected earlier In
bring down at least a five-year sen- , 
fence over there.” You absolutely 
cannot get off with it.”

How would our Norfolk annexa
tionists Mend in over there at 
present,” we queried. “About one 
week as I have heard some of them 
talk since Monday would settle the 
whole bunch. They would all have- 
five to twenty-five years or worse- 

TUe German Element.
In Marshalltown, largely German, 

they had a big parade on July 4th 
and any man who should fall to turn 
out was by pre-arrangement to 
slated And shadowed. Tine* result was 
the biggest parade ever. And few to 
witness it. There was such a 
parade that it couldn’t parade. Th«- 
Gdrman element is speaking English 
and talking war. You have only to 
stay a week or two in the United 
States to be convinced who is going 
to win the war. The old men on 
the farm are not. whining for the 
bovs overseas. They sent them ovefr 
And they are backing them un- 
They are only a year in the war- 
but they are in to a finish and every 
man everywhere as I met them is 
on the job.”

Mr. Craig confessed that the at
mosphere'here impresses him quite, 
differently from what it did afore
time, and though not an annexation
ist or onei minute, confessed that h* 
would like to see a couple of our 
townships hitched up to the Union 
for a week or two just to bring a 
few ginks to their senses.

And That May Explain.
Why American men of leisure- 

have to come over to Canada tip 
fisli. A couple of well groomed 
gentlemen without passports or 
registration Cards got through to 
Simcde, but the conductor on the 
Port Rowan branch refused to take, 
them the rest >of the way down the 
line to the bay. They were put of* 
a short distance down the line and 
had to walk back to Simcoe and get 
an auto for the last 20 miles. They 
did some grumbling, but matter» 
might have been worse. Chief Can
ning is alert for Idlers or men with
out useful occupation and thex 
might have been run in.

Im The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent1 -Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390 S Nights 356-3

Atli; PAINTERS ELECT OFFICERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, July IT.—The conven
tion of the Canadian Association of 
Master Painters and Decorators came 
to a close this morning When offic
ers were elected far the year as fol
lows:

President, James Kiitchiner, To
ronto ; Vice-President, Charles' Good- 
ale, Hamilton; Secretary-Treasurer, 
William Parris, Toronto; Organizer, 
James Phinnsmore, Toronto.

The executive includes T. W. 
Mito, Kingston; F. H. McCausland, 
Toronto; H. Weatherwax, Tiltson- 
burg; Charles Chapman, St. Cathar
ines; W. A. Dodson, Hamilton.

I if! G.T.P. TO ENTER SASKATOON.
Saskatoon, Sask., July 12.—Th» 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, effec
tive about August 1st, will operate, 
trains into Saskatoon City, making: 
use of C.P.R. terminals at this point 
for passenger traffic. This wi{l be 
a great convenience to travellers in 
Western Canada. .

Owing to the increased tourist 
and regular traffic the G.T.P.. in. 
addition to the regular daily ser
vice between Winnipeg and Edmon
ton, is operating three trains a week 
in each direction between Winnipeg 

-and Prince Rupert.

John Stuart of Glenshee Ap 
peared Before Pt. 

Rowan J. P.

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

ill to get in touch Wit to Aldermian Jaq- \ 
ues, Chairman of tih e Fire and Light 
Committee, but feun.i it necessary to 
'walk down to central! to get the for- 
,mer connection taken down after 

(From our own Correspondent) calling up the Kirk wen od home three 
Simcoe July 12.—John Stuart, of times. Returning to .the office we 

Glenshee,’ out in Charlotteville, paid louru} “Gub’ ” line buti-y—just like, 
a fine of $25 and $20 costs for in- ,central, but got in touch later. The 
dulging in expressions detrimental lights came on at 10.10. 
to the interests of the realm. He Chairman Jaques Appeal s to Citize ns 
got his sentence from Squire Hutch- Speaking to Chairman Jaq'tes 
inson at Port Rowan on Monday. ,ia^r we learned (that he is receiv âng 
The penalty followed an utterance ot lCOm laints -when there should be, <no 
his as a part of some table talk on 1,complets.
matters in general. ^ls : Citizens know now pretty well,
Geo. Wmgrove, is home fro what lights have been stint o'f by
seas, back to nib iarge a V (order of the Comlmission and v/h-at 
small children and agate soitiled ghouM ,be on> mait in the
^n^tn,J H?mlis?ed in the vicinity of the dwelling or Bhaj > of 
Vfga and carries a plate in his lad. When a light goes out it si leuld 
1v3ud;„ Mm that he narrow- be reported to Phone 88 or 167
lv escaped ”eath from a shell. Stuart promptly by the number on the post, 
tightly remarked That Wingrove -If a new bulb is not put in an d the 
went overseas not to fight Britain’s light on the next night, it sh w aid be 
battles but as a means to having his reported to Alderman Jaques 'at 138 
family better provided for than they by day or 37, by night. This is the 
ever were before—or words to this only possible way to get servi ce. The 
effect A relative of Wingrove heard town has never yet to our know- 
the remark, and laid the informa- ledge demanded a rebate fo; ; lights 
tion. off Or delayed turned on.

If therp had been half a dozen Burning out of lamps car mot be 
of such women at those meetings in avoided, must be taken .as a ( in&tter 
the north of the county, how much of course, and all such car L bp re- 
might have been done? placed promptly if our citiz ens turn

Poor Stuart has said _ nothing m rgpovtg promptly and C heerfully 
comparison. . with respect to the light ; nearby.

Failed to Convict .(How otherwise can the wtorl c. bé done
The charge against the Dynnvme Vitbout a special officer on, the (heat 

young men, Ammerman and. *• iwer- CT night? It is new somewhat
mute, charged with more than a year sintoe. we discussed
taTat Br^dyW|S, on Juim 26th. tnatter. 00^ wants

WaFvidMceywantdtoy show that the Just now our man of fall trades,
two^ men had been over past Vanet- Mr. Kirkwood phones in thait the 
tar°s to say farewell to their grand- lights were an bis care fo, ■ the even- 
fattier. Ammejwn was in military ing 'but ’that the afterno on electrac 
uniform, and returning to camp next storm got into the staitl on and he 
morning, and Wintermute was on wast delayed someVhat in setting 
the draft and going to report for in order the results of îsoime of its 
dpty next day. Tracks of a military pranks, 
boot were found in the mud in front 
of the broken windows, and so dis
tributed as to indicate a throwing 
posture. Magistrate Gunton had not 
summoned Ammerman from camp, 
as the crown had not obtained any 
but circumstantial evidence, and on 
the conclusion of taking the evidence 
of witnesses present, the case 
thrown out.

BUt

a week.
.if'

lit Help the French Red Cross. Help 
those one men have fought to save.FAVOR STRIKE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, July 11.—Metal mech-
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FOR FLETCHER'S ». }
CASTOR t *

antes ejpiplioyed -in all railway shops 
in Wtimipeg it a mass meeting held 

'her6 Bast nigjbt for t||e purpose of
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AMore Small Pot» toes.

The Courier reported* the promo
tion examinations on Wednesday, 
was tthe first local paper delivered to 
breakj the tension for the boys and 
girls of Siimooe, and there has been 
the diikens to pay about it. We had 
been g.iven to understand that the 
weekly (papere were to get tlhe first 

And-they did- But it is ad-

4 (

w- L

Mà
1was

w _ _ icopy.
May Be the Wrong Man -miftedly -bad po lli-cy to withlliold the

Frank Wilson, of Fonthill, was ™blioaÆi<)n 0f the list to suit the

ass 0fvoi..Sf;j~ su‘.surs.,Tr:r«s
mto- tie ifs^ when we can, but 

W'JS warking with V m; r eur-right, ini courtesy to have
teWa?rc access to .them as soon as the final

manded to fail, and at 5 o’clock ap- lists are madb ^
neared before Magistrate Gunton. conaider it incumbent upon, the prin- 
The Crown was not prepared to pro- -cipal or staff to maker our Copy. It 
ceed. Acting Attorney Agar question- is a courtesy if they do. 
ed the man briefly after warning Press Photographs,
him. Wilson remarked that he did Mies Ella Doctstader, of London, 
not care to answer many questions. is spending (her vacation at the home 
But he told the Crown flat]y that he of Mr. and Mrs. Pinnock, Head St. 
never saw the Implement. never north.
(heard Mr. Culver speak of buying Two junlior classes of the Metbo- 
aoy such machine,1 and did not know d-jgt Sunday • School had a splendid 
of any one else bringing such a ma- afternoon picnic in 'the park yester- 
chine to the Culver farm. He was. day ,afternoon. A five o’clock Shtow- 
however, detained till Monday with er varied the program a little, 
the option of supplying bail bv two Mr Ro^t Craig, J.P., is home 
sureties in $500 each and _himself if#r a qhort time from inspection 
for $10(k0. He had hoped, he said. . \ TVHdMetan that the matter might be squared m mdhagam
a wav to-day in order that he. might 1 Dr* D. McCju^n, of Lowell, 
get back to his job. Mjoh., is visiting has another, on

Street Lights Tardv Queen St. north.
On Saturday. June 29th, if . we 

remember aright, the street lights 
were turned on slightly before ten 
o’clock.

'Last night we were ready to go 
home at 10.00 o’clock but it was 
stiM dark, and being afraid to go 
(home in the dark we called up Rob
ert Kirkwoftd aa -titei.moet likely man 
t^ turn the juice on without, delay, 
but he was out. Our next move was

RETAILERS 1 
HEAVY EXPENSES!! •'X

. IT1 I get
I Fmtim■:'l * : ■■

If YOU Are a Business Man
I . - e- d»-

|
II iI

iMj I y [DU cannot overlook THE FACT 
I 1 'll that we are giving, without ques-
tion, the greatest clothes value in Canada. 
If you are a business man, you do not care to
throw away money unnecessarily. That is just what you do when 
you buy a suit of clothes and pay $25 to $35 for it, when your good

$25 to $35 Suits-to-Your-Measure Dir
ect from our Wholesale Tailoring Shops
a «I wm r?r\

Study the chart at the top of this Advertisement. Did you 
ever realize how many profits you pay all along the line when Æ 
you buy clothes from the small tailor or ready-made store?
Why pay your good money so that everybody may get a profit 
when you can bay direct from Canada’s great one-piece tail
oring organization, and get all the value in the suit itself?
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fPRISONERS EXCHANGED 
By Cojirier Leased Wire

Berne, July 12.—More than 500,- 
000 invalid and sick prisoners of war 
of different nationalities have been

I I1 *5? $k
r

Imexchanged and repatriated through 
Switzerland since the beginning of 
thé war, according to official statis-» -A Fine Record.

The High Schobl entrance examin
ation returns have been announced 
for Inspector Cook’s district. 
Simcoe of 34 pu®ils who wrote, 26 
took honors and all passed. Ip Port 
Rowan, Delhi, St. Willimas, Court- 
land and Doan’s school, Wood-

tics.
The number of officers and sol- 

m diers interned at Swiss health -resorts 
recently was 30,000.

Since 1914, the Swiss postal ser
vice has transmitted between belli
gerent countries for prison camps

ioa «e5oi.ttoem».ws
morrow. ^ ing more than 139,00,000 francs
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Wm. Davies Co., Limited
COLBORNE ST., NEAR MARKET

Choice 
of the 
House

—Every 
Style 

Every 
Pattern

m | 1
=

The Tip Top Tailors are not magic makers or philanthropists. ' 
The reason we can tailor to order $25 to $35 suits at $17.50 is 
because we SPECIALIZE ON ONE PRICE AND CUT OUT 
ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS.

Why not prove this to your own complete satisfaction by com
ing to us for your next suit? See our materials, let us explain 
to you l»w carefully and beautifully we tailor every garment.
It IS always a pleasure for us to show goods—and we want 

■ every man to feel free to come to an» of oar stores any time I and look around without obfgattog himself in any way. .

f
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I
Bill
BIB 1

:
Smoked Picnic Hams, 5 to 8 

lbs., at per lb............. ........... 34c
'

I'"'-:',.,Smoked Side Bacon, sliced, 
per lb. .....

I
48cv

Mail OrderersDavies? Pork anà Beans, can 15c 
Gold Ring Salmon___2 far 35c

If you are not convenient to one 
of our stores, write to Head Of
fice, 256-258 Richmond “ 
West, Toronto, for our patentai

Pork Hearts, Kidneys, Liver, 
Tenderloin and Sausage at 
per lb. .

1 Li

43c and 46c
■ ■

...
* T

self-measurement form, style ; 
book, a"d samples of cloth. We 

. guarantee perfect satisfaction 
by mail.maKPÆllII imS
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Rump Roast Beef. Special 
8 to 10 o'clock........ ■ t..........25c

Hamburg Steak, fresh ground
........ 25cper lb. —..................

2 lbs. for 45c
Bed, Liver, Hearts and Tongues. 
Compressed Ham makes de

licious sandwiches, lb......... 40c
Davies' Tea, still selling at lb. 60c
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES FID C0NTR01L ........ ll

1 BURROWS |
I I

PATIENCE-IN 
A DUG OUT

MARKETSxV

For Sale 1.i;
i fBy ^Courier Leased Wire. •

Ottawa, July 12—Today’s list of 64 
casualties ieports three Canadians 
killed in action, five accidentally kill
ed, six dead, 16 presumed to have 
died, two missing, 14 wounded, six 
gassed, ten ill, one injured and one 
reported missing in error. The. list 
for western Ontario contains only 
one name:

ILL—2.115,707 J. D. Leach, Col. 
lingvvood-

. CONSTANTINOPLE BOMBED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 12—Air force con
tingents acting with the British navy 
dropped half a ton of bombs upon 
the City of Constantinople on July 
/. ir was announced by the Admiralty 
today.

(Continued from Page 1.) 
little idea of our indebtedness fo 
America and, the colonies for the n- 
bondanec an A regularity of our food 
supplies. Conditions of transport 
have improved enormously.”
, The policies of the late Viscount 
Rhondda would bo continued by the 
ministry, Mr. dynes declared. The 
ministry would try to maintain the 
population in the highest state of af- 
ficieney, making distribution as 
equitable -as possible.

“The test and inferior grades it 
treat,” continued Mr. dynes, alike, 
now go to tbo well-tc-do districts 
and poorer districts, and all classes 
are paying the same price for an 
equal share of the best and worst 
portions.”

1% 3 V* ?*lQ6S)fc.< ■rp.... 1 20
1 6d 
6 00
2 10 
1 00

1 20 
1 60 
7 00 1 10 
1 00

Oats-XXXXDOOCXCOOOC,1
e • • e • • • • • • Fine Block of Building 

Lots for sale, convenient to 
Motor Trucks, Ltd.
We have 14 Lots on Alice 
and Rawdon streets. These 
are a fine, dry, level bunch 
of lots, and will be iri de
mand as soon as building is 
resumed. Get in now.

Mover » iRye% \Colonel Brain's battalion was in its 
plade, eagerly awaiting the qrder to 
advance when a runner arrived with 
a message cancelling the advance 
until f.irther notice.

The effect of this message varied 
according to the moods of the hear
ers. The pipe smokers welcomed the 
opportunity of finishing their “Dill’s 
Cut Plug,” and the letter writers 
concluded their half written epistles 
with appeals ‘ To put in a few fags 
next time,” and the cheerful asser
tion that “we are all in the pink.”

Colonel Brain himself spoke his, 
mind about the staff in general, and 
the Brigade Major in particular, di
rected the residuum of his watch a- 
gainst the rain which had caused the 
postponement, and retired into his 
dugout. There lie drew up a pro
gramme of work to be concluded be
fore dusk, am? of the tasks to be un
dertaken is soon as night should 
screen the workers from the Boche's 
observation.

*Straw, baled 
Wheat .. 
Barley ..IS • • • • • 

• • "

Carting, teaming
! Storage T

Vegetables aV
Cabbage, dozen .
Cabbage, dozen .. . .0 00 
Cabbage, head .. .
Carrots, basket ....
Green Onions, b’ch.. 
Celery, 2 for ..... . 
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ...
Turnips, bushel ..
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 1.5

.0 60 0 75
0 76

.0 /10 0 25*
.0 00 0 25
....3 for 10c 

.0 25 0 15
0 15 

1 60 1 76
. .• 60

I

' /
ll

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

!Comfort While Readingi
1 A Pair of Well-Fitted Glasses 

are a decided comfort to those 
who have reached the age where 
vision changes.
Where no complications exist, j 
glasses for reading are all that 
are necessary. A little help 

: while doing close work will 
serve your eyesight consider
ably.
If you are having trouble in see
ing fine print, it is time to see 
us. We will give your eyes the 
help they need, and the charges 
will be reasonable.

i
,70 :

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone-638

ni2 40
0 50 
0 08■ o W

Asparagus, bunch........................3 for 25
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh ..

00
40 JlMog&CtI

TWO MILLION IN WE3T CHOLERA IN PETROGRAD
By Courier Leased Wire. By Courier Leased Wire.

I Paris, July 12.—The British fight- London, July 12- — Owing to the 
mg forces in France, now7 aggregate grave shortage in food, cholera is on 
Y wo million men, says the Havre cor- the increase in Petrograd and him- 
respondent on the British front. Tlvis (beds of persons are daily failing vic- 
equals the number on the front in tim to it, says a Russian wireless dis-

paich received today.

15con- LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, . 1274 

Auto 193

.

30
0 16 
0 23 
0 30
0 12 
0 16

House, 561.. .0 20 
..O'30 
..0 IQ 
. .0 10

» -
»1917.

V THEHarvey Optical Co. Meats.
Dry salt pork, R> .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass..0 21
Bacon, back trim.. .. 35 
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, lb. ..020 
Beef, roast, lb. ...
Beef, steak ......
Chickens, dressed .
Chickens, per lb. ,
Celery plants........................ 15 for 15c

jlHalf an hour later the Second in 
Command came up whistling Ru- 
binr.iein’s Melody, not quite in “F” 
but near enough to exasperate Col
onel Brain still further.

“Stop whistling that Han tune,” 
shouted the irate Colonel.

"Eight oh! 3ir;^you seem upset, 
about something. Has Boris been 
gatin’ your jam?

Boris was a perfectly respectable 
grey lat, the tamest of the ten that 
Generally lived iii the environs of.the 
Colonel’s dugout; and the Colonel 
never left the jam tin without its 
lid. But the double slander fell on 
heedless ears, for in thé left hand of 
the whittling Second in Cnmmam1 
was a pack of Cards anti the Colon
el’s eye glen rued . eagerly.

“Where did you find those 
cards?” he asked, with a poor at
tempt at indifference... *

.. “Special present from an admirer, 
Sir, I bèt yqù my next spell of leave 
against yours that you won’t get 
this game out in two hours.”

The Second, in -Command sat down 
at the table and laid out the seven 
raws of a came of pilience, to which 
the Colonel, immediately settled

“Send these programmes ont to 
the Company Commanders, will 
you?” he said. The Second in Com
mend oneyed and ‘despatched the 
four leaves from the C.O.’s note 
book to their respective destinations, 
filled and lit a pipe and affected an 
interest in the Colonel's game which 

'appeared to'be going very badly. He 
çlso resumed Ms whistling, but var
ied it to a well-known tune for 
which the Regimental poet had writ
ten a topical song:
•“When this bloomin’ war is over 
Oh, liow happy we shall be.
For we’ll cross the bloomin’ oce.au 
To" our homes across the sea.’

this war will ever

0^ook for the trade mark dog on it’ SMOKE 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
, Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

(MCE 08.\0

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
- Evenings

0 45 0■Sir
fcgiJP

•V
0 25

.. 26 30 :
iB ...mfc: dr30 40 ii D. L&W 

Scranton Goal
60 96
00 36if-1 LW

ff j : •NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemeeer. Mattlies & Co., 140 

Dalhousie St., phone 1S4, quotes 
New York stocks. 1 pan.: Railroad* 
—B & C , 64% ; Erie, 15%; M. Ü. 
P. 2S%;V Can. Pac.. 147; Penna.. 
43%; Rdg., 89%; R & I„ 23%; 
So. Pac., 82%; Un Pac., 122. In- 
dustrials — Anaconda, 67 % ; Car 
Fndv, 84%: Smelters, 77%; V. 3. 
Steel!, 104% ; Crucible 65; Lin
seed^ 40% ; Distillers, 56%; Beth 
Steel, B. X0%; Corn Prcd., 42%: 
Conti. Leather, 67% : Am. Can 

7%; Mex Petrol., 98%; Baldwin,

/ OFFICES :
52 HJRIE AVB. 

150 DALHOUSIE SI. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

w
»• I Private Sale of 

Furniture
!

rtr.
u%tl

“His Master’s Voice” 
Records

g
Including one new Helntzman 

Player Piano, Parlor Suite, Chairs, 
Tables, Stands, Couch, Rockers, Pic
tures etc. All must be sold, as I am 
moving to a smaller bouse. Prices 
very reasonable. Terms for" piano, 
20 iper cent, rash, balance in monthly 
payments. Sale commences Friday 
evening, July 12, at 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
and 'Saturday from 3 to 6 p.m.

== !

I

r
price as before the yoarsame RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Ü

Will add to the pleasure of yov$ 
out door life this si mmer.

ARRESTED IN SWITZERLAND. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 12.— (Havas Agency!- 
A Geneva despatch reports the ar
rest by the Swiss authorities^of M- 
Ouilbeaux, director of the Rovue 
Domain, charged with being impli
cated in cases of persons,!» Franc*» 
accused of corresponding with the 
■enemy. ■ It is alleged that M. Gull- 
beaux also was an agent in Switzer
land of the Bolshevik Government 
of Russia.

Everything Clean and Fresh t 
Try -.us for yoar Fish Dinner 

Meals at all lions.

;
i • i

A. G. LUDLOW, 
105 Murray St.

9# cents for 10-in :h, double-sided
1 T. HOBDAY, Prop.isHello Central I Give Me N Man’s Land )

Henry Burr > 216034
God Send You Back to 5 1 Henry Burr )

N‘ Everything 
Cleopatra
Cilicoco Fox Trot Miro’s Dance OrcheSra 
Cleopatra One-f lep Miro’s Dance Orchestra

II 145 1-3 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until JL2 o’clock 

license Number 10-1054. ‘
1 if=5

» ;

216036

ms
=s

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

i ■rr

H ■=S
ii —THE—. i1 12-r ach, Purple Seal Record GERMAN TRADE LOST.

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, July 12 — Germany 

■has lost its trade in paper and pa
per products On the eastern coast of : 
South America to the United States. 
With the possibility, according to a 
port tq-day by./the Burqaji ,of .For- 
eign and ’ Domestic Commerce that ; 
American mills will be able tc re
tain the business after the war.

00 60 Gentleman’s ValetMakes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will nqt fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

From the Nc th, South, East and West
Harry Lauder 70120 4 |1

ms Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering. ■Two Delightful Red Seal Records

Alma Gluck 74559 
The War Baby's Lullaby Geraldine Farrar 87290

'
^“Not* yet, I hope^said tlieCXr 

“If it ended now we should have 
another within ten years and this 

would lmve been useless. Tiiey 
push the wat into next summer and 
then we’.ve -got ’em, ‘Rain has [its 
uses until it runs down your ndek 
Herr von Boche will soon wish that 
he could be beaten enough now to 
satisfy us Then he would start apt 
onco preparing for the next ‘day'
. . . (A papse.) “if only I could 
find old ‘Mossy Face’ this game 
would come out. I. believe i’ls mis
sing". ,.

The Second in Command said no
thing. for he had abstracted the ace 
of spades on purpose, with a. view Of 
giving his Colonel something to oc
cupy his attention during the drearv' 
wait. Hs singing went on.
“ ‘Only one more marching order,
Onlv one move church parade,
Only otic , more Kit Inspection, the investigate

T1,Th"TB,te"Lto»M1.td'' SSU? fe
smeus* - *ieir

SMfc iii JKJT JWStf -
every concert and hq owns tnat n att(J t.w0 tinted, thinking
has never had such a i.ne m ^ eQCOptg were lbdn$ arrested 
life; and he for 'Criminal offences. Scores of

StLtapXSfSttSL «SU W'WXtZ&v-M au «.

“What had that rascal got to do 
with Orrai" Khaytim?” asked the 
Colonel.

“I lent him a Rubaiyat to give 
him a model tor a bother regimental! 
song, but he got so fond of it that 
wouldn’t compose a parody. When 
he gave the book back to me he sa'd 
•1 think he’s right about the ’luck- 

Nc one on our side

C. A. CAMERON G. H. W. DECK\qgels Ever Bright and Fair

Bell 640. 132 Market StHAVE
The LOWEST FARE 
Themoderu TRAIN 

rTHESCtniCROUTE 
'AHDTHE5ERVICE.T00

George St. Opp. Market Sq.
-..... ‘h l""-"" 7 " ' Jf e

cnoHear them at any “His Mailer's Voice” Monteith, to Timiskaming, Union 
church and parsonage were destroy
ed by fire during the absence of tb^ 
Rev. C. Bickel and, his family on a 

Church was insured for

-
dealer=

ij
:■ tj-

1 Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice" Records. picnic.

$1,000.
•i ï.

' *g 1
!Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.I

WmmI I
. For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 

and Information, apply to John 8. 
Dowling * Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbairn, 
G.P.A., G8 King Street East, Toronto. UP m

1 ii
LIMITEDMONTREAL

Lenoir Street
DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

38 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
BROWN'S VICTROLA STORE '< 

9 GEORGE STREET.
THE WÀDJS MUSIC CO.

13 QUEEN STREET.

m ■

1>i i1 i m p
* . £ ..

! PRINTING 1 |j
; | We are supplying Printing to ; | 
, ( Brantford’s Biggest Manuf.ic- ■ • 
l ' tùrers. Our prices are Right, 1 ’ 
* the Quality Excellent, and Da- < > 
■ " liveries Prompt We want to I 
i \ icrve YOU.

(Co»ttoa«d. from page 
red. 4(

Q'Oii >
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? hnftdred
age and

- 'Jmen
the r'

BELL 90 : 46'la- ■ J k
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i\ MacBride Press
LIMITED

ijUt . iC »| ÜBEDI ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

of«• ; Rs -n t rlf :
Ph one 870. ' ;^ 26 King Street. H

* r.
un

a;

BESTUG MH g G1i
..BING mover

Contracts Made for Movmp Any Building
^gSiwSjïi'. -■

Thone 961.

Broadbent Fflfe _________
■.

m
s,Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent lor Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics

*
'il

.vtT BRANTFORD OFFICE:less pots, Sir. PVHV
who dies for the enure will he tossed- 
to hell, however niimh he was mar
red in the making.* " x .

“By Jcvo,” :gld fhe Cflonel. “1 
wonder if that explains a thing that' 
has made we wonder everr since I 
coeunan-dcd this Bn.tialign. I never 
could make out vhy the most care
less, good-for-nothings wont so con
fidently .to fcertaln «loath. Perhaps 
that U it, I bi-Ueve H is wiOi some.
and --------” Rut at that- moment

ommand found the- 
e Colonel seized it.

What Lydia i’a m\
43 Market Street.Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino” end other High- 

grade Hats
For Ohio Woman. • .

.• ■
. = ==MARKET ST.PHONE 312.

f-
l g

Set .AUCTION sale >iano& Music CoAuction Sale ot Restaurant furn- 
ture at 44 Market Street, on Satur
day afternoon, July 13th, at 1.30— 
consisting In part as foil tows:—1 sil
ent salesman, cash register, 20 tables 
40 chairs, 7 mirrors, coal and gas 
range combined, 2 coal heaters, dish- 
es, 100 pieces; 2 sideboards, pictures 
conking utensils, coffee ums. blas
ées, bed and gprings,. jardineres, table 
linen, 2 - hall rqc.ks, glass and frame 
partitions, knives and forks. Clock. 
This is a large sale. Come early, at 
1.30 sharp. Terms cash.
S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

wmm the Second in C 
missing kee. The 
The game ratio out; the Colonel 
vvas triumphant. Ife claimed his bet. 
he laughed He looked compta, 
cenlly even at tlio rain. His tem-

â

8 ••■iHigh Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AGENTS FOB VICTROLA 
1 • - 38 DALHOUSIE STREET

! .!
-, per

- »,• :> I

i for wcm-
S'OM^ SHAW' 1 1»

v

erit of tins
v »

5f M she di I
DÜ. DeVAN’S FEMALE PIUS
medicine lot all Female Complaint. *6 a box 
or three for.<10, at drug stores. Mailed t any 
address ou receipt of price. Thk Scobbll 1 RCO 
Co., St. Catharines, O ptaric..
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/ At the request of many 
of our customers we are 
stocking government 
fish. 'T.

WHITE FISH and TROUT
Cash and Carry, 15c lb. 
Charged and De

livered 17c lb.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

’PHONE 183-820.
Automatic No. I.

vote as to whether 
eti to a wait until 
l had been given in 
derided by a vote 

r of an ini mediate 
Li to tili'o suggested 
bn was passed in- 
bmmittee in Mmi- 
lo call oui. men in 
k shop system of 
[mantis are not met. 
hd a 44 hour week 
[-21 rents per hour 
re now getting.

;

FUT OFFICERS. 
«I Wire.

The ronven- 
tlian Association o.f 
nd Dvroiators came 
Horning When off tr
ior the year as fol-

1 1.

pies Kit chiner, To- 
dent. Charles Good- 
Kecrel ary-Treasurer, 
h'oron I n ; Organizer, 
re, Toronto.
L includes T. W.

F. II. MrCausland, 
[vailierwax, Tiilson- 
liapman. Si. Cat liai
son, Hamilton,

ell Red Cross. Help 
îave fought to save.
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1mere toxic thnn the kind the Ger
mans have evolved.

THE COURIER ♦ Margaret varretu 
Miusbanü

By JANE PHELPS

■
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, |3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the Umteo States SO 
cents extra tor postage.

TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Chprch Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., RobL 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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??????? ? r ? ? MIE INVOLVED BVYour Problems ? 

■> Solved.
N I {

?

? CHAPTER CIV » er,” Donald declared. And while knew Bob would not come I would
A Terrible Fright I never had given into his childish rest If possible. Just as I com-

.No I was not at all sure that Elsie whims, I couldn’t resist the pleading menced to feel a little drowsy, worn 
was right; that to give up all my voice and look. 'f out with my unhappy thoughts, and
Ideas of right and wrong; what was “Yes, dear, just this once you can fears, I heard a sound which made 
good for B6b and . what wasn’t sleep with mother,” and wê left the me wide awake Instantly, 
would help matters. But when one nursery, Donald taking a last look The clock, struck two. It sounded
Is desperate even a straw is-graSpèd; > weirdly loud In the stillness. Then
anything to hold os to when the at his little brother to he sure he softly, very softly, I heard the front 
whole world seems to be slipping wasn’t dreaming bad dreams. door open and close. Who could it
fqom under you. As I cuddled my boy in my arms be and what were they after? A

Elsie had talked a lot about amus- until h slept 1 thought that nothing burglar of course. I remembered all
ing Bob: It seemed to me an humlli- should prevent my using every ef- the stories I had read of what to do
ating role for a wife—to amuse heir1 fort to keep that boy’s father with in case a burglar visited you at
husband. But I was. learning, ypry me. Yet way into the night my body night. I recalled what Bob had
slowly, to hold even my thoughts twisted in anguish as I thought of °nce said when the subject was
in check. To hold my mind recep- his desire to be freed from me; his der discussion.
tive, and govern my action accord- astonishment that I—with all my “They seldom attempted burglary 
lnf^ln as far as / was able> T„ T other faults—lacked the pride neces- unless desperate. It is safer to pre- 
„ T, h?1 sit UP for Bob. If I, çarv to give him his way, that I. tend to .be asleep than to give them 
couldn t sleep, I could at least pre- should want to keep Mm after his a chance to shoot.” So I scarcely 
*®nd- , A®. 1 was undressing a expressed wish to leave me. breathed as the stealthy footsteps
scared, breathless little figure, bare- Humiliation aqd grief that I no came slowly up the stairs 
footed, with tangled hair opened my longer held a place in Bob’s heart i mnehed mv evelids t/ùratim, door, |and with a rush was in my wa, growing intc. so deep a sorrow mighT^a“larTÏÏteS^oo?

“Oh, Muver!” was all he said but mind and body to cambl^he°rorrf- cfutiouslf ^Imo™6*1 footsteps 
the quivering of his little body tying thought. cauxiousiy, almost
against my breast told me more than i turned feverishly., tortured by 
words my thoughts— careful not to dis-

What is it, dear?” I asked flood- turb Donald—but they gave me no
ing the room with light “What’s rest. They stung me like the lash
the matter with mother’s little of a Whip setting every nerve on
ma|\f’ T _ x L ' edge. I recalled all that Elsie had

Oh, inuver I dreamed— he said, her terrible arraignment of me
stopped and clung closer, “I dreamed before she promised to help-me if I
that, that an awful bad man's took would do as she said. It was almost
you away, and Geordie and me did- unendurable there in the silence of
nt have no muver Let’s go get -the night, the stillness broken only
Geordie. Maybe he’s scared too.” by the even breathing of the boy 

. **$. Is -*°° Httle, and I am sure beside me. \
soothed. _ Where was Bob? Why didn’t he

Let s go, Donald persisted. So come The clock chimed one, 
we went quietly Intol the nursery, i knew he would remain In town 
Î.T'jlS to S I"1*'*1 Had le caught the last train he

ïïrîïï^i&Æh’rSh. r.u lave ^at iom« * «■«
«zHSï «■? w, «sa ssTb&r- rAia L1.d",rth,nS”¥'le- ’ eV,

L ..came t0 me- You had said. My tVroat was dry with
g°“T'î2 „ tep ' 1 , the fierceness of my emotions.

Ise going to sleep wiv my mpv- I would try to sleep. Now that I

? ??????????
Interesting Facts and Sta

tistics Are Made Public
Dr. Linscott in this column will help by Pension Board

you solve ypvtr heart
problerfisrelipoi^, Correspondence regarding pen-
financial and *iona™ amount of members of the
other anxious erne Canadian Expeditionary - Forces or 
that nerolexes vou the Canadian Naval Service should -- amlfrJwer Ue referred to the Board of Pension

ed enclose Commissioners for Canada, Union
&&&& à five cent stamp. Back Building, Ottawa, or to any of 

No names wiU be it3 branch offices, 
published ;• if you These ofTieej have .been opened to 
prefer, sigir .'ypur assist pensioners and prospective pen- 

J initials only, or use si oners in all matters relating to pen- 
*™fl1 a pseudonym. usions. The offices are always will-
6CHOOL TEACHER— You un- Ing to advise returned soldiers or

doubtediy have the right and it is their dependents in all pensions mat-
your duty to punish an Unruly boy, tors. If the applicant does not live
hut you are expected to administer near one ef the district offices the
punishment in a reasonable way. If local Canadian Patriotic 'Fund of*
his neck and shoulders ape black and fine will advise him. 
blue, and lumps are raised on his Peer i>ne-s or- requested to quote 
head, through the severity cl’ your their pension number i 
chastisement, that would seem to in- municatlons. / /
dicate that you lost your temper and The payments of pensions involve 
became cruel. You cannot,' there- an exnend.ibure of millions per an-
fore, blame the parents for being num. It ie necessary, therefore,, that
angry, and it they were to have you every Canadian should know as mutch Editor Courier
arrested for, common assault and as possible about the subject. Inter- to
battery, you. in turn, would Likely eating figures along th's line hove uranDrord, July U, 1915.
receive your 'punishiment for your Just been received and dlearly Indie- Dear Sir,— From remarks passed 
cruelty. a/te the magnitude of 'the task allot

ted to 'the Board of Pension Commis
sioners. When the Board of Pen
sion Commissioners took over the 
work from the Pensions and Claims 
Board they had a staff of twenty- 
three. The stiltt of the Board of 
Pension .Ccimoi'Lso'.oners all branches 
intitfded Is now nearly six hundred.
The total number of pensions award
ed up to and - including May 31st,
1918, since the commencement of 

(the war is 34,879 and the total num
ber of gratuities is 3,013.

The daily average fluiwi.ber of pen
sions awarded . i s 120. In some 
months over 3,000 have been award
ed. Since April 1st, last, 2,550 exist
ing pensions have been increased and 
1,3>2'3 have been decreased. The in- 
craae -and decrease in these eases has 
been due to various causes. Since the 
1st April last, <r,62i5 addresses have 
been changed, and 2,495 medical re
examinations have been held.

It wil^ be :clearly seen froon the 
foregoing paragraphs that the chang
es made have involved an enormous 
amount of detail work and this in 
addition to the ordinary routine 
work done by the 'Board of Pension 
Commissioners. s'- t

Up to and including April 31st,
1918, th* Canadian Government 
have paid nensions in foreign coun
tries as follows: The British Isles,
1.878; United States of America- 
158; Australia, 3; United South 
Africa,, 2; Newfoundland, 
frftuce,.li. iapau,. 3; .Bermuda,' 2:
Jamaica, 1 and New Zealand 5. An 
interesting feature in connection, 
with the payment of pensions In 
foreign countries is that .the Cana
dian Government has entered into 
an agreement with other Govern
ments in respect to the reciprocal, 
payments of pensions.

- The Government of the Common
wealth ef New Zealand and th»
■Canadian Government have mad» 
arrangements whereby a Canadian 
pensioner residing in New Zea
land is paid by the Government 
of the country hi which he resides! 
but at the Canadian rate of pension.
In return for this considération the 
Canadian Government likewise pay»
New Zealand pensioners residing to 
Canada, but at the pension rate as 
laid down thq respective govern
ments.

In order to make this point more 
lucid an example might be quoted 
as follows:
Canadian pension at the rate of $25 
per month. He goete to New Zea
land and lives there. The rate of 
pensions paid Iby the New Zealand 
Government is not so high as th» 
rate paid, by the Canadian Govern
ment, but the man is still paid at 
the Canadian rate. The same In
stance would apply in the case of a 
man who served in the 'New Zealand 
forces being awarded a pension up- 
der the New Zealand Government’» 
scale of pension. He would be paid 
through the Canadian Government- 
hut at the New Zealand rate of pen
sion.

BY REV. T. S. LINSCOTT. D. D. , 
I AU rights reserved]
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THE SITUATION. 

r The fighting in the Balkans is 
proceeding satisfactorily. The Allied 
advance into Albania, a south-west
ern province of European Turkey, 
continues without abatement and 
the Austrians in retreating are de>- 
etroylrig their depots. It is stated 
that the port of Durazzo is the 
present objectiva and at the existing 
rate of progress should soon foa 
reached. As an illustration of the 
bitter feeling against Germany, 
which exists in the dual monarchy 
It is recorded that rioting which oc
curred after the breakdown of the 
Austrian offetasive culminated in an 
attack on the German embassy in 
Vienna. In the latter city the food 
shortage is such that horse flesh is 
now selling at $3.50 per poudd.

On the Western front the French 
pressure is contimflng to yield re
sults and the Australians are also 
striking out to excellent effect.

From Washington the order has 
been Issued that harvesting - opera
tions cannot be allowed to interfère 
with drafts for the army.

It*
f j

un-

BERGT. W. D. CHILDS,
Who tendered his resignation after 
30 years’ service on the Toronto po
lice force- For the past 1*2 years 
he was officiated as a Police Court 
clerk.

silently went 
toward Bob’s room. Oh, how thank
ful I was that he was away! 
couldn’t harm him. <

His door opened, felosed. Then I 
heard the cautions movements with
in his room. A faint streak of light 
showed under the crack in the door. 
He did have a dark lantern. I scarce
ly breathed so fearful was I that he 
might hear, when to my horror Don
ald laOghed aloud in his sleep 
children sometimes do.

To Thy Editor 
of The Courier

n all com-
They

m ;
■l.

at the last city council meeting, 
would imagine mat a few tailors 
'considered it their perennial right to 
®ct alt contracts ift>r toi vie uniforms.

Judging from prices submitted by 
some tailor®, people might think that 
tenders had. toeen catted tor rnmion- 
alre’s. uniforms. 1 £. A «J . . ’ 

taxed 6b Ahe eity, 
much

one as* * *

BUSINESS MAN—A bankrupt is 
not necessarily a dishonorable man. 
I think the average man who fails 
inv business is as honorable as tihe 
average man who succeeds. En virOn- 
ment is the caiuse of most ^business 
failures. Many a man . Who bas 
failed would bave been sùceéssÆul if 
he had been in like environment to 
the man who has succeeded. Lack 
of capital, of ability, of industry and 
of downright bull-dog courage to 
bang on" a little longer, and try a 
little harder, are frequent causes of 
business failure. /

Bob’s door opened".- I nearly 
fainted with fright.

“Did you speak,| Margaret?” 
voice I did not recognize asked, but 
as I opened my eyes I saw Bob stand
ing framed in the doorway between 
the rooms.

and a

and as ratepayers have as 
ftom t0 C‘>V|C |*usiness as.-an y other

Sentiment outs no 
and we db 
any other standard than Quality at 
the right price.

The following facts show why 
got the street railway contract:

1. We submitted the best goods 
shown by any of the bidders at 
price. ’>i

i 2. The business was transacted 
entirely from our store at 120 Dal- 
houCie St. in tin-e manner specified on 
the contract forms.

3. 'After our cloth had been se
lected the secretary of the Union

j&nd satis-

“Oh, Bob! I thought it was a 
burglar; how did you get home so 
late? Oh, I was so frightened!” 

“I came out on the milk train. 
I’m sorry I woke you,” 
closed the door again.

Continued in Saturday’s Issue

and he
HRAh WORD'S ' VtTfcK SUl’l’L V.

For a great many years Brantford 
has depended upon its water supply 
on the filtering gallery, basis, but a 
plan goed enough for a, smaller place 
has long since become superceded. 
There is no use blinking that fact 
and it might as well be faced. Lind y 
existing circumstances residents are 
getting river water whlcf» is freely 
chlorinated and although this me
thod Is intended to eliminate danger 
this cannot by any means be regard
ed as a satisfactory service. A firm 
if experts lias now been engaged a/ 
the Water 'Commissioners to look 
nto the whole matter of a better 

supply, but!; it is the , general belief 
that none other offers except the pre
sent son reef it takes a very large 
volume indeed to furnish the mil
lions of gallons, needed daily, and 
the Grand would still appear to be 
the one available opportunity. This 
being t}ie case it would appear that 
a comprehensive system of purifica
tion and filtration would have to be 
introduced at ; a very large outlay. 
If that determination is reached, and 
there would seem to be no other, 
citizens should not fail to author
ize the expenditure when their votes 

asked- upon the question.
mwcaiTh GAS.

Y
we

OTTAWA SAYS 
RESIST ATTEST

any

IN TROLLEY LEAGUE The Law of HabitCalgary, July 11—That drastic 
action is ponding in the case of 
Libut.-Col. Moore, who yesterday re
fused to appear in response to the 
Appeal Division’s order to produce 
certain men, and who could not be ■ 
found yesterday by the Sheriff, is 
deemed certain. Sheriff Graham re
ported to Mr. Justice Stewart, Mr. 
Justice Beck and to Chief Justice 
Harvey to-day that he had located 
?vieut.;Col. Moore at the Victoria 
Barracks, but that there he had en
countered Col. McDonald’,” ’Ofriéer" 
Commanding, who informed him 
that insrnctions had been received 
from Ottawa to resist the arrest 
ordered by the court.

Sheriff Graham expplahied to the 
court1, that lie thereupon, considered 

' it advisable to. report back to the 
court without an attempt toi en
force the mandate by placing Lieut - 
Ool., .Moore in custody, for the rea
son that he feared physical resist
ance.

telephoned to Hamilton
iilmseM tira-t., conditions were 

right in our tailor shops.
4, We saved .the-enen $14 

$16.75 oer sto)t over the price asked 
•by the local makers. This means a" 
total of $490.00.to $586.00 on thir
ty-five suite. " '.

.5. Money talks anti * the above 
figures prove why we got the con
tract; again, quality,Tit ‘right pric-
-• V.-1 We informed fhe^ra,llway -of* 
fioials that we had weighty indigo 
Mues in stock and that to buy them 
from wholesalers‘At today’s prices, 
would have mea^ au Additional $14 
more. “

Schedule For New Amateur 
Baseball Leasrue Has 

Been Adopted

tied

It’s essentially as easy to form one habit 
afs aho’ther—as easy to be habitually pru
dent,and saving as habitually extravagant. 
Effort always brings results—and the re
sults of the saving habit are very much 
,worth while. Start jboday by opening a

W t«f8ph# 4c#üitiP; . ,

Hie Royal Loans Savings Co.

to

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

t y-
(From Our Own Correspondent. )
At a meeting of tlhe executive of 

the Trolley League held, in the^Aimiity 
Club roojns, -Qalt; tiE^fbTtogAng of
ficers were èlècted, namely:

Messrs. I. F. Doylel, aPreston» 
Honorary Président, Mr. Kabel, Kit
chener, Président; H. MdFadden, 
Galt, Vice-President; H, A. Fitbrtck, 
Paris, Sec.Treasurer.

'A schedule was also drawn up, 
reading as follows:
, Paris at Preston, amd Kitchener 
at Galt, July 13th.

Galt in Kitchener, July 17tih. 
Preston in Paris, July 20th. 
Kitchener at Preston and Paris, at 

Galt, July 27th.
Paris at Kitchener and 'Preston at 

Galt, August 3rd.
Kitchener alt Paris and Galt at 

PrestQU, August 10th. <
Preston at Kitchener and Galt at 

(Paris, August 17th.
There will be some good plays at 

the games.
The farewell garden party to have 

been tendered Rev. Father Cassidy 
last evening, had to Ibe postponed, 
owing td the heavy rain. It will he 
held in the Agrieulturai Park tihls 
Friday evening.

Five boys were up before the mag
istrate Tuesday for disorderly con
duct at the Jupction Mission garden 
party and assaulting Mr. Gregory of 

nderson-, Harold works'. As 
originally laid, the charge was a 
serious one Of “intent to do bodily 
harm ” but this was reduced. One 
boy was discharged, as there was no 
evidence against him,, but the others 
were leniently dealt with, no fine be
ing imposed, but only the costs to be 
paid. i

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Grace Genevieve Wetherell to Fran
cis Edward Hutton. The Rev. J. J. 
Gallagher officiated:

A very enjoyable time was spent 
at the home of James Kibble, Wal
nut street, when about thirty young 
people paid them a surprise visit *n 
honor-ef Mr. Kibble’s birthday. The 
evening was spent in games and dan
cing, and before leaving the visitors 
presented Mr. Kibble with a hand
some pipe and tobacco. A dainty re
past was also served.

There were two local men before 
thé Cadi charged with having im
bibed too freely. They were each 
fined $10 .and costs. The'men claim
ed that they had got drunk with 
drinking wine. If-so, this makes the 
seventh- case where wine bibbers 
have not;; drank wisely but too well.

Wednesday evening thé plânklna 
on the * walk of William street was 
found to be on fire. Chief Ruther
ford extinguished the same with » 
few pails of water. Later the fire
men took up the planks and found 
the joists still smouldering. A light
ed cigar stub was the cause.

Ah autoist was fined for speeding 
across the bridge and another for 
reckless driving. For not having 
his rear light burning another had 
to pony up. The authorities are 
determined to have the by-law ob
served.

The pupils whom Mrs. Adeney 
sent in t.he recent examination of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
were all successful : Keith Bonner, 
introductory, first class honors •- 
Phyllis Simmons, elementary, hon
ors; Gladys Chrichton, primary: 
Gladys England, Intermediate, vio
lin; Marcus Adsney, intermediate- 

Tpdnced by th# ene.uy. The mus- (cello), honors.
.»rd gas which American chemists n 9^, th-10™^
V .. ... . , .. i ordered, to Quebec by the militarvife now prhtiuclng is ohe-fourth authorities and left on Monday to

t

25:
>!

when quoting tende» prices.
8. We buy direct from the mills 

In Britain, eliminate all nflddlemen’a 
profits, pay cash tor goods and sell’ 

b m-od'erate profit. / 
-Commtesioners aBd den have 

hamsBed this transaction in a thor
oughly bueineea-Hke manner 
carping critics would',too welUto get 
right information before launching 
an attack.

Office 38-40 Market Street.
\

Miniétcr Requests Stay.
Immediately upon, receipt of this 

information, the court ordered that 
all the solicitors. In the cases involv
ed, gnd Major Carson, representing 
the military, be ordered to appear 
at 2 o'clocjc ,tthis afternoon at the 
Court House.' At this appearance 
Solicitor Muir, representing the Min
ister of Justice, presented a five- 
nage . telegram. stating that It was_ 
trom the Minister of Justice, and 
pleaded for a stay of a.ction until 
the.Supreme Court had time to con
sider the case.

Solicitor Muir did not read the 
telegram but explained the contents.

J. L. Varley, represfenting-the men 
seeking habaes corpus, then rose and 
said he considered tae Minister’s re
quest a -reasonable one. -

Mr. Varley had spoken otf the dig
nity, of the court having 'been flout
ed, and the Chief Justice, comment
ing upon this, explained that the 
court was in no way concerned with 
its dignity as such.

"It is Oho right of the citizens as 
entrusted to this court Which is in
volved,’’ declared Chief Justice Har
vey, "and it to these rights which the 
court wishes, to protect”

r ■and
x*mx*x*x

Jare
T7*-------ir î-ï-fcSà -to

Yours very truly,
’ ■ Firth -Bros.,

. Per'O. M. Danby, 
Manager.

This has been the latest form of
Hun deviltry and the Allies are now 
meeting it In kind. In a late issue 
of the New York Times an American 
chemist gives some interesting in
formation with regard to the concoc
tion: «

First of all then, the name is a- 
bout as misleading as a name could 

It is not gas at all

.V
:

The Editor Brantford Courier:
Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sir,—r propose to visit your 

city on Wednesday the 23rd instant, 
and should be obliged if you would 
make a note of this fact m year 
journal. The purpose of my visit are 
principally as follows:

(1) To meet manufacturers’ agents 
and importers who desire to 
tabljsh connections, now or after the 
war. With British firms.

(2) To obtain samples of German

turere’ agents or others can spare 
for use in my office.

(3) To meet manufacturers who 
desire to get: in touch, now, or after 
thé war, with British* firms, for the 
purpose of purchasing certain ma
chinery or equipment, dyes or other 
supplies, in which United Kingdom 
manufacturers may be specializing.

(4) To visit any plants In your 
ideality to which I bave been or may 
be invited.

(5) To obtain information as to. 
the general conditions in your dis
trict, and to gather facts and figures 
on behalf of any British firms who 
may desire to erect branch factories 
in Ontario.

Manufacturers’ agents and others 
wishing to meet me could make ap- 
BPintments th 
Trade sécrétai

The Trade 
of thé Imper! 
of many prae 
to obtain fori.
Empire the primary benefits of its 
vast natural resources and trade. 
The facilities, of umt. .service have 
been offered Sy the ‘British Govern
ment to the various Dominion Gov
ernments . In the case of Canada, for 
example, the offer has been accepted 
at points where the Canadian Gov
ernment has not its own Trade Com
missioner .

■ :

1 We maintain a standard of 
quality that knows 

no superior

'A man Is awarded a I
;
:
!

< i
; ;the

!very well be. 
and no nuustuvcl enters into its com
position. It is described as an am
ber fluid of a faint, sweetish and not 

It kills by lnhalu-

: '/es- i

I
:!unpleasant odor, 

lion and. malms or .blinds by contact. 
It was called “mustard” by the Toni- 
rales, from the fact that even a drop 
of U on the clothing will penetrate 
to the flesh and blister like mustard. 
The vapor from the fluid may be in
flated without any immediate dlsconi- 

But after a time it produces 
a high fever and sometimes stuipor. 
Hs effect is to ■ break down the lung

: zy/
: -to.iM the (termination of the 

fiscal year statements are prepare» 
by the various governments and a 
balance struck, and any difference 
existing between the accounts of th» 
different governments are) settled.

The Board of Pension Commis
sioners has rëceived from time to 
time communications from pension
ers residing in the United State» 
asking if it is possible to have their 
pensions pgld in tile United State» 
in such a manner that no exchang» 
will be charged upon their chequea- 
Thls matter has been taken up aud
it is found at the present time the* 
it is not possible to make any otbelr 
arrangements than to pay! the pen
sioners bjr cheque»,which, of course- 
will be subject to the rate of ex
change existing between the two 
countries.- i-

: ! V .:'- . '
:

I BAKERS & CON FECTIONE
! IIO COLBORN6 ST. BOTH PHONES-I
I CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.
.It*..*****.*.***lt*:4*4***..**X.t*

RS
79fort.

Crsues.
But the chief danger is from con

tact. It penetrates the clothing, apy 
patently without any damage to the 
cloth, and produces the effect of a 

deep burn on the 'flesh. It is

, x-
v - vi

gh -ofvery up....
ülrchaigtHÎ by means of shells. When 

of thèse shells explodes it throws

jr to”;If agreeable to hiins. 
immlgploner Service 

ent is one Is
.

one eep .
a fine mist oyer a wide area. If this 
mlct gets into the soldier’s eyes it 
blinds,him. Blindness may be pro
duced, eyep wltbcut actual contact 
with the ryes. The p.oigon may b i 
cemmunicated through tissues.

The Germahs tmgan the use of

Go yjml si is* - ■

Water Wings 
Bathing Shoes

Large Assortment
Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Price» are 
the lowest.

I .- i .Km*of the - 5Vl —u

Friday, Saturdaytoassume bis new duties.
Mrs. Howard Inksatw and two 

sons, James and Donald, left yester- 
E° spend the summer months in 

St. Catharines.
Mr. Victor Chappie of Chapplen 

Mas been spending a few days with 
relatives,in town. ~

■

toii >
White Fish .. ...........15c, 17c Lake Erie Herring. .. 11c. 18c,

Belinon Trout . . . ISc 17c Hatidock...............  . 12C.140
Yellow Pickerel ... 15c 17c Burbot ....

OVR RECl/tAR LINE OF FISH

-tatSllnL ' " -V'.............
mno Herring ..., » .. v. 15c Salmr-' m-----*

Brs . . . • 15c
Gaspe'sea Salmon ' "" 3^

VJV« Liauuvil • • ,e • « « out

B^L8ea Sato,on..................^-30=
.. 12c

mustard gas; but they have no mon
opoly. of it. It has been the case all 
thé wiay through the war that when 
the Germans inyen ted some new 
weapon of destruction the allies wets 
able to find a means of defence and 
ftocQuegtly to turn the enemy’s, wea- 
ron on himself, And it the Allies 
liiive, not yet found a sure defence 
against mutiard ë£* they aje able 
to produce a mustard gas that is even 
more terrible In its effects than that

.. ISc.........1 \
FRED W. FIELD,

H. M. Trade Commissioner.CONGRESSMAN BACK TO FARM.
Madison, Wis., July v 12.—An- 

nouncemeu/t was mado to-day bv 
Congressman John M. Nelson, of 
the second district, that he would 
not be a candidate for re-efleetion 
this fall. Mr. Nelson stated /that 
he is feeing to Canada ta look aft* 
the farm interests of his son. 
Byron, who enlisted In the army.

B
SENATORS NOT USEFUL.

By Courier leased Wire '
Washington, July 12.—Edward 

"Alnsmitb, catcher of the Washing
ton American League club, ! ha» 
ba:(n ordered to engage In some use
ful operation or be placed In Clos» 
1 A. Joe Judge, firstbaseman of .the 
club, has been served with a similar 

■ notice.

..... 18c 
.. 20c 28c 

. . . . 20c
. > \

. yJT 15c
»V 80cI?

to
Herring ....15c ^

'g COT ■
■ I -M.

to
Ohildren^Ory

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR

%» top'
■&•:»-BASEBALL 

See the two big games at AgrlcuF 
twal Pack tomorrow afternoon. 1

116-118 ’Phones, 204.■V
„IA
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thought it was a 
you get home so 
so frightened!" 

:h milk train. 
3 ou," and he
in .
turday’s Issue

m
i r* a

r_
bt come I would 
Just as I corn- 
tie drowsy, worn 
bpy thoughts, and 
bund which made 
Itantly,

two. It sounded 
| stillness. Then 
I heard the front 
be. Who could it

they after?
1 remembered all 

bad of what to do 
visited you at 

d what Bob had 
B subject was un-

A

[tempted burglary 
t is safer to pre- 
Ihan to give them 
.So I scarcely 
tealthy footsteps 
b stairs.
elids together. He 
lantern. My door 

’hen the footsteps 
silently went 

. Oh, how thank- 
ras away! They

|, closed. Then I 
movements with- 

nt streak of light 
brack in the door, 
t lantern. I searce- 
rful was I that he 
lo my horror Don- 

in his sleep 
I do. 
bened

as

I nearly

K,| Margaret?" a 
ognize asked, but 

b T saw Bob stand
doorway between

m

it
habit 

pru- 
gant. 

le re- 
tmuch 
lng a

Î
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. 11c 13c , 
12c,14c 

____ . 13c

H
. . . 18c

. . . 20c 22c
..................20c

.'. . . 22c
15c

, . '...............80c
ring .... 15c
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“SHOP IN THE MORNING YOU 
WILL FIND IT PA YS ’

'•M
1

Everything for Your Vacation is Here
“THESE SALES ARE FOR SAT- 

URDY AND MONDA Ÿ”
-
i

vtt

Oir
. tsf

Ê

!r,,t

A July Clearance of
Summer I Dresses

More than half the joy of 
your Slimmer outing de
pends on your outfit 

Here you will find about 
■ everything in Women’s 

wear you may need, and, 
at this Sale offers values
tha mean -economy in 
your Purchasing

K;J

■>
A

One of the Most 
Extraordinary 
Bargains of 
the Season

Z ‘.9$k K t'Klit

$_ $13. 50 Muslin[and Voile Dresses at -at i. î'ifi

$9.75 •'7T JA :fl
rh

-j USN
to

/ y7i
o. .'TOo O9 <j\ar\. -N>-

LiI f :;
1 1\W,Splendid New Styles

These are all from our lat
est buying, and made in 
pretty smart styles, with 
wide belts, vest fronts, 
fancy organdy collars, full 
gathered skirts. Others 
have tucks and overskirts. 
These are in Ginghams, 
Voiles and Muslins, in con
ventional and floral de
signs. Priced up to $13.50. 
Saturday’s d*Q HPZ
Price............... y/ve I V

\ i
:F2: •A ■
i

\I!
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■v,

\ rA Rousing SATURDAY Ti

Summer
Dresses

%

•tvl
!

*" I
3;nil.

•fK

Special in Wash GoodsI ■10

H/ Sh\/
x t

Silk Dresses $14.75 ■About 650 yards, assorted, 35 designs, in Fancy Printed Voiles, Stripes, Plaids and 

Spots, Etc., white and colored grounds in a beautiful -assortment of colorings ; lovely 139e Ladies’ and Misses’ Muslin 
-and Cbambray Dresses, iii 
blue and pink k chambray 
and pretty designs, in 
figured stripe and flower
ed voiles.
Sale Price

20 only Silk Dresses, in Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes. 
Made from Chiffon Taffeta, Crepe-de-Chene, Silk 
Poplin, Silk Foulards atid Satin, in black, navy, 
brown, Copen., and grey. Many pretty styles to

Splendid $14.75

desirable summer voiles, for dresses, waists, separate skirts, etc. Worth up to $1.25,
... i... 7 77*7  ̂ ' ■ ‘ î ï - ' _

Your Choice Saturday
IV

l
choose from, 
values at ...

At
$5.50 values.

♦

Special Sale of Ladies’ Fancy Parasols This Week End
k>47 I4 1Special Values From Our 

Hosiery Department $3.75 Î

1Plain jSilk Parasols, in navy, rose, grey and sand. Reg
ular price $4.50. Reduced to (JJI Ar
only ......................................................... 7............ tpJLeî/v
Lot No. 1—Ladies fancy- Parasols,

^Sli^itly soiled. \ Saturdayf v»1.1.. vw*v<-
Lot No. 2.—Ladies’ Fancy Parasols^ Values 
dp to $1.75. Reduced to...........

Lot No. 3.—Ladies’ Fancy Parasols. Values 
up to $2.50. Reduced to ........... $1.49/ C a * ; ,

•«ri:Ladies’ Colored and Black Cotton Hose, double heel 
and toes. .Special Saturday
Price, p^|'Mir .....................
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in colors of black, white, 
maize, sand and Copen. Regular 65c - PA«
value. Special Sale Price, per pair ...........vUC

a xx 7-iot No. 4.—Ladies’ Fancy Parâsols. Values
49C -i,Mpced to $L95

!S QQf» Lot No. 5.—Ladies’Fancy Parasols. Values A A
.... vOVz up to,$3S5. Reduced to.................................... ...... ..... $2e49
------------- ' ' ------------------ 7

25c
i ..y ;;f- r- *'

/ X
M• • -J. , e X» I

TT

White Bedford Cord and 
Repp Skirts at $1.98

•w

Children’s Rompers
' :.85c

1Beautiful :Made with gathered back, separate belts, and fancy 
pockets, with loose lap and button 
trimmings. All sizes at.........................

?Id
$1.98In pink and blue checked gingham, 

at 50c, 60c, 65c and .........................
:t. . ; /

Summer BLOUSES
J

■ mïx v ■

Interesting Values
* * -V'. « ; •

• n, I■eks
Boys’ Blouses

Made of good strong striped print. Priced OF- 
at 50c, 55c, and ....................... .................. K. OÜV

A ; j, _ 'i''

For Your Vacation :
i m1 -X

-—r—

For the Home -Crepe-de-Chene Waists, in maize, flesh and white, plain and embroidered with i) 
beads; excellent quality materials. Regular $6-00 waists.
Saturday for only ........... ........................ ........ .............. .................... ..
White Habutia -Silk Blouse, with square and Tuxedo collars.
Splendid value at......................................................................
Fine White English Voile Blouses; made with dainty .Swiss embroidered fronts.
All the newest collars. Some with lace trimming; long sleeves, 
and novelty cuffs. Priced at $2.25, $2.50 and .................

■
36-inch Factory Cotton, extra heavy. , 
price 35c per yard. Saturday 
for, per-yard .
86-inch White Cotton, free from filling. Regular
35c per yard. Saturday ;
per yard, only .........................
Five Pieces Brown Toweling, 18 inches, red 
Regular value.. 35c per yard. (
Saturday, per yard .... x.-----:....................1

yfliFd only « «.,.,,
Three Pieces 54rineh Union Table Da 
bleached. Regular 65c.
Saturday’s Price, per yard ..........................
Ten Dozen Striped Bath Towels. Regular 95c 

jpex pair. Saturday Special
per pair .......................................
Five Dozen Damask Hemstitched Lunch 
x42. Today’s value $3.50. (
Saturday for  .....................  ^
Beautiful Linen Damask Tray Cloths, prett 
designs. Selling at per pair 
65c, 85c and x

Regular

25c
<

$4.49

$2.50

r
Japanese Matting, one yard wide, in colors of green, 
red, and -brown pattern. Special 
per yard ............... .................... ..
Plain Stripe Matting, one yard wdie, extra good 
strong quality, just the thing for verandahs, sum
mer cottages, etc. Saturday 
at per yard
Grass Mats, reversible, in~green and brown, red 
and brown, and blue and brown. OK
Regular $3.75, for...................................... <pOe$6O

'• •••••••#••••

C35c m
.

: A4

A -
-

$3.0025c Vù ily
■ S

I:W
i

Dainty Undermuslins for Your Summer Vacation
'r 3m , H

Sun Fast Carpet, one yard wide ; eight different 
patterns to choose from ; color guar- 
teed. Special, per yard...................

m35c a*
.

White Cotton Gowns, with round neck and short sleeves, Children’s Middies, made from good quality Middy 
deep lace and embroidery trimmed yoke. ; An Cloth, with all white, artd striped collars. Also smock- 
Regular $1.25. Saturday’^ Price............. vOv edin colorp. Special at

Combinations, made from good quality white cotton, 
lace trimmed. Saturday Special,_
$1.39 and ..... |

Children’s Middy Skirts at 75c <■ a$1.00only
Ladies’ White Cotton Corset Covers, fine lace and 
broidery trimmed. Worth 25*.
Saturday .................................. ..

- s "
Children’s Middy Skirts, in linen Indianhead, with 
straps over shoulders.

"^14 years, at ..................
em- X....98cSizes 6 to :..75Cj 50c ."• • ••• o # • • • • • • # .• » • • , ii , h., il

-* - ' \&r

LpCHEAD & C
1

%mmmm?..
iii

I $ IS 1- -.:rr?Aa-,,.'_ _

SlwBHEiL-™which Is a credit to the city and [answered. A charge- ot $2 per trip Betti ah ships. He said that ae editor TO HOLD CONFERE IN
indeed to the province. - within the city will be made, and of of The Bull he had d-evoted tele titaie By Courier Leased Wire.

The ambulance, which to thor- ,60 cents per mile or fraction there- and talent to the Irish question, be- Chicaeo Julv 11—S T oughfy up-to-the-minute in both con- of, outside the city. ^ cause he wished the United States to K ,
struction and equlpment. waÿ built ------ ----- ----- - assist in freeing Ireland. -He insist- preaMent of the Commercial
by Greer and Son, of London, Ont. O’LEARY SAYS HE’S LOYAL. ed he was â loyal lAmertcan, had no Telegraphers’ Union, said he would 
The chassis is of Dqdge manufac- By Courier Lease(| wtrc. x hatred for English men and -women,' go to Canada In a 4»y or two to cou
ture, painted a battleship grey; the. jeremHn* was °PP06ed German imperialism 1er with Senator Robertson, who isinterior is spacious and furnished 0ÆV indiete^ foî ^ and Meved in an efficient arm# attempting to mediate the threaten-
with a vk#w to providing every pos- com^i[’trea«)n 1x^k ^he to- ?Tnd naTy’ but onJy t0 defend Vhe *1 «trWce against the Great Nî>rth-

&T-"S S nmoAM * , MÎ£iSE,1».
firat'rMe ^ h°n°r * wa, questioned b, - PERSONAL Mm t0r “ “*nce'first ride. the iprosecutio-n as to-his alleged an- W

The ambulance is to be kept at ’ti-Britlsh and pro-IrWh sympathies " BASEBALL
the Central Fireball, and can -be from which bp, is charged -with hav- Mrs- Rena R. Buhl and eon, Billy, ixlhl Ae.r,enit„^i Port-
summoned at anytime by telepihon- tog conepLre<f with Qehmans and are the guests of-their couain, Mrs. to-mon-owafteriiooa 
lng 164, All calls will be prompty Sinn Frank Read Ws g^àntej^1'5^0 '

1

ambulance
IS “SOME BUS”

CAN ABA'S MT DEBT. 
B, Courier Leased WBe.

FT' -«AU
Ottawa, July 12.—<!anada's total] N 

5E end of June waT|-l,-
mffgf anl„ Bot;S|g;«,'»7S,lzeZd as

pSH®‘S=5SS5Fss5-
l.9,o,7, tout ** lhes 8in,c® passed - 'Following is the 

the ‘billion dollar. For the -month ot Canada 
June the debt increased to 4»,772,- H. Thompson A. MaoFarkmd

tore for the month. The increase George ‘M. (Begg, E. C. tench, 
for June in the net debt is consider
ably lower than the average for the 
J2 months ending June 3-0, the tn- 

» for the yea* f3l4,03*,648,. afD 
*0 over twenty mtilione per 
l.

1 s V ■*■ . C-; «--kite*
ik won IDon’t AU Try to Jbe First 

to Ride in the New 
Conveyance

-
5

1 i'l
S6*“Aid. Burrows and myself are 

perfectly satisfied with the new am
bulance now that it has been in
stalled In the fire station," Said Aid. 
Hill to The Courier .this morning. 
“There baè been" a lot of hard work 
connected With the business, but we 
are confident that we have finally 
succeeded in getting en ambulance
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COMING EVENTS AUSTINS mSmËkï,}
—

DANCE TO-MORROW NIGHT AT 
the Golf and Country Club for 
members and non-imenibers. Ad
mission 60c. " Proceeds for Red > 
Cross. Octoe.

FIRST BAPTIST
Port Dover, Monday, July T5, via 
L. E. & N. Leave 1.15 pan., re
turn 9 p.m.

GARDEN PARTY— BY BAPTIST
Church, Burtch, on school grounds 
Tuesday, July 16. Admission, 
■adults, 35 cents, children, 20 
cents. Musical program.

LAST BRANT ORCHESTRA DANCE
■to-night, Old YM.'C.A. Hall, Col- 
iborne St. Five piece orchestra, 
Electrical effects, dancing «t $8 
o’clock.

Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST"

-

J. M.p:i JULY CLEAR-CUT-1 JULYCIÆAR-i ANCE SALEANCE-SALB? ■:
EXCURSION TO

ÎÊÙiï
b pin ii i.i.n-to.

gy •- a|a\, : ■■

wday’s Specials
At Less Than Tcwlay*s Wholesale Prices

1'1
Declared They Could Not 

Fight Agiiinst Friends 
in Europe

Li •

■g

1
I'VO “OiMECTORS’ UP 

General Court Martial Hadf 
BYUSe,^“n

i 1 ■' .
»V I

a

Toronto, July 12.— At its second 
session, the general count-martial,
■held ht the Artmorlee to consider the 
oasop of maen who have refused to 
wear 'the uniform or to join the 
fighting ranks, found itself faced 

rt-tV>“'?n,î'T'îâ<L with four men of " foreign birth, all of 
" s wihoim claimed Austria or Austrian

Poland as their native land, and who 
contended that as they were not 
naturalized Britieih subjects, or had
relatives lin the ranlks of the enemy, {|who was arrested on a charge of pér
it hey could not flight for Canada, in a statement as to the owner- 
.<th,ouigh tlhey would be willing to fShirp tof the paper. It as alleged that 
take over some non-oounbatant work. the German government, through its

agents, purchased control of the 
Mail. ,

1---

Silk for SaturdaySummer Dresses $7.95TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY i

i ■pOR^SALE—Twogè 
A ies Bicycles, excellent condition; 
guaranteed. Call at 131 Campbell

Ml. EDWARD A. RUMELY, 
Vice-President, Secretary and Pub
lisher of 'the New York Evening Mail

Ladies’ and Misses Summer Dresses, in fashionable 
designs. Made of Fancy Voiles and Shadow Cloth. 
Regular up to $15.00. Sale (£7 QC
Price............. ...............  4P I myO

White Habutai, 36 inches wide ; washable ; extra heavy 
weight. Special Sale 
Price..................................
Colored Shantung, 34 inches wide, in navy, black, 
pink and white. Correct for suits, middys or skirts. 
Regular $1.50.
Sale Price ...
Black Duchess Satin, .36 inches wide, extra heavy 
weight. Worth $3.50. Sale 
Price.............................."...................

■

$1.35et.
T ADY in refined home will accam- 
•*-J modate two or three summer 
boarders. Apply Box 50 Mt. Pleas
ant, Mohawk P.O.; ronvemenMncar Silk Skirts $5.95

;
;At the first session of the general 

■courtimartiall there were seven to 
appear, six of whom were conscien
tious objectors, (and at yesterday’s 
hearings there were dix more two of 
whMpn -were conscientious objectors.
This 'particular form of military 
hearing has 'been brought to Toron
to, owing to the fact that the diis- 
.brict court-fmarbial has too limited 
powers in inflicting punishment, the 
maxintujB (penalty which it can im
pose Ibetng two years. As consider
ably more ..than a hundred years’ im
prisonment with hard labor have 
(been handed out in this manner by 
ithe D.C.M. without appreciably les
sening the stream of “objectors,” it 
was decided to try out the effect of , 
the court with unlimited powers.

Against His Conscience.
One of the objectors to be heard 

was ’Pte. George W. Crawford, of 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R. 
who pleaded guilty to refusing to 
don the uniform when instructed to: 
do no by Major E. Clark of the Nia
gara1 Camp. He claimed that though 
slated in Qalgary “A” he‘was phy
sically unfit, had domestic obliga
tions and Conscientious objections.!
^Fourteen years algo,” he addjed,
■passed through a severe illness, and, 
at one time was given up for dead.
I rallied, and God placed it in my
heart that I was to become a mighty _ „ ... ,
force on His earth to do Bis hid- Enter German Lines and

vding. From that time i have had Take Over Seventy
the spirit (of good-will towards all _> .
men, and for that reason I cannot Prisoners
perform military service.’’ Accused 
added that he had refrained from London, June 111--—The official 
marrying in order to be able to sup- report from Field Marshal Haig’s

■ port hfe mother. The mother up- Headquarters in France to-night
ipeared on the son’s behalf and gave cays:

; (him an unusually fine character. 4 “A few prisoners were oalptured
No Faith in Medicine. [ by us last night northeast bf Ypros

The second objector " was Pte. Jwltho.ut casualties to ottr troops wSm l Stieibnerg, of the A M.C- ^ng the day Austral^h troops 
Training- Dop$rt, who had rofusçd-to lentered the German Hnep in the 
he Inoculated. "God can 'taike' eure meightrorhood,ef'Gcrte -tfl. penetrat- 
of our bodies as well as our souls,” J^g to a 'considerable- depth, and 
whs the explanation he is said to ’brought back over seventy Prisoners 
have made to the officer at camp-,
but in court, after pleading guilty.have a^Iso been taken, he stated; “When I was drafted t^y ohr patrols on other parts of thel
lai? t]len?TberoWaw4eIlSCrutos*I Successful Raids,
regulations which I could not obev | «« ** ot *** statement

and obey God as well- «M three ^ po8itloll8
vears ag<^rl was sick unto de^“. ^y^htly during the night east of
but God healed my body as he i ViUere Bretormeaux
healed my soul.” Accused fu^®r -4Mt©rdav afternoon and last

Pentecostal Associations - captured , several prisoners and a
World tbathe did ”ot machine gun, were carried out by he
medicines, and ms of the convie n h neighborhood of Merits and 
ilion that the trne ci're for aW diw Feetubert.
ease rested ^ with God. Thoug • ‘«phe hostile artillery has shown 
warned that If he Refused to ba eome' activi!fcy against our positions 
inoculated he would be a nwnace to the Somme."
-other men, the accused - did no" Berlin’s Claims,
charge Ms views. Bertln. July 11.—The tert of the

Would Not Mght Ret?tiv^,na - War Office statement to-night reads: 
First among the fohr foreigner* ^k-rqî£bout Thursday there wets 

was Pte. Mike Weychuk, of the 2nd fighting activity, which re-
Depot Battalton, 1st C.O.R., Who,. frequently,in the evening. A
owing to. lack of knowledge of h.ng- B^rong advance by the enemy nOrttii- 
lish, was allowed counsel, Mr. J. E- gag,. 0{ Berth une was repulsed.
Lawson. Through an interpreter w- “There has been lively artillery 
was brought nut that Weychuk wa» activity between the Aisne and the, 
boro in Austrian Roland, and that Marne partial attacks launched by 
tie came to Canada in 1913. ,the enemy from the Forest c>2 Vil-
stated that after two and a halt Ootterets- pressed batik

poète in the Savieree region.
"Hive American; airplaiuh of a 

squadron Jof six intending a raid on 
■Coblenz jfell Into our banda Thurs
day. The crews were taken pris
oner.”

$1.00line.it “3
years to /Canada he -was forced to 
sign some papers which he did not 
understand, and added that tf they 
were naturalization papers he did 
not know it at the time.

Pte. ’ Pete Manlak, of the 2nd 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., whoJ-f 
refused to wear the uniform, de
clared his father and all nls broth-' 
ers are with the Austrian army and 
that he could not fight against them- 
Pte. Steve Fidskalny, of the same 
unit, stated -that he had four broth
ers to the Austrian army and a wife 
in Galicia, 
while Ptè. 
tended that he was married before 
the date fixed by the M.S.A. No- 
decisions were made in any of the 
cases, the announcement as to the 
results to be promulgated later.

DIED A wonderful garment which is suitable for wear at all 
times. Made-ief Stripe Messaline Silk. Sizes 24 to 
29 band. ” Speteial- Süe $595 .....$2.75HAMILTON—At Echo Place -on 

Friday, July 12th, after a lingering 
illnes-s, Ro-bert L. Hamilton aged 63 
years. The funeral will take place 
from ibis late residence Echo Place to 
Mount Hope Cemetery on • Sunday, 
July 14-th, at 3 p.m.

I jBrice . . • . mi *;•• :.1 9 Summer SilksSilk Suitsi :11 ::
Ki' y.

One Lot Sunyner Silk, light and dark colors. Some 
Foulards amongst the lot. Worth 
■up to $1:25. "Sale Price
36 inches wide Black and Colored Silk Creperde- 
Chene. Worth today $2.00 
Sale Price .....................".

iWVVWWVI
The Balance of Our Silk and 
Satin Suits at greatly re- ■Y-'- ) ,
duced prices. Imported .
models and exclusive styles. J - 
Sizes up to 38. Sale Price v jmB: $16.50

New York 
Dresses

/

75cX
REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Cdborne 8»

Residence 441

-t:,r

lietnce he could not fight- 
Joseph Horodsky con- i i

$1.29
Middies
79c

Phone 469,

Children’s 
Dresses $1.98B. B. BÉCKETT

Funeral Director 1 
and Embaimer

• iiWTi AUSTRAL Children’s White Voile 
Dresses, also some made 
of lawn embroidery and 
lace trimmed. Sizes up 
to 14 years. Regular up 
to $4.00.
Sale Price

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Middies. Made of 
Middy Drill, in white or 
trimmed colors. Also 
linen shade.
Sale Price ..

A few sample dresses, direct 
from New York. All indi
vidual models-; made" with 
tunic and drape effects. 
Comes in Georgette Crepe. 
Colors sand, peach, pink, 
■cream.
$29.50,
and ....................
e Worth 50 per cent more.

AGI ATTACK à“i

■ $1.98
Sweater Coats

79cH.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colhome Street 

Prompt and courteous Servie, d*T 
and night. Both phones 200.

W. A. TJSORPE. O. J. THORPE

:
,Ut

Sale Price $32.50,

$27.50
Children’s Sweater Coats, in brushed wool. Copen., 
or rose. Sopae trimmed with white.
Special values at ^4.00, $8.50 and ..
Ladies’ Silk Sweater Coats, in rose, peach, mauve, 
green. All sizes. Special M A Ail
Sale Price------,........... ..................... ......... JLi/eVV

Infants’ Muslin Bonnets, dainty embroidered styles. 
Others lace trimmed. Regular 40c ’
to 6&. Sale Price........ ....................................... .tivv

llSc j

i-l-'V

$2.00Silk Boot HoseWANTED! ; *u

1 Lathe 
Planer 
Boripg MiR and 
Radial Drill “Machine Hands also 
I/ocomotive Crane Operators.

Dominion Foundries & Steel Limit
ed, Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

■?5 Dozen Only Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose 
in black and white. These are all 
perfect gbods—no seconds — and 

,jj “come in a|l Sizes. Worth today 85c.

I^alance of all Untrimmed Shapes. Big" AQg*
■f^assortmeht to choose from at only . .................,Ttîz V

59c
J .r

l|
I13m
1 ■ ; ,White Piftije Carriage Robes, scalloped 

edges, Regular 75c. Sale Price------
.

■ J¥77

Machinists
Wanted

■
;-i .V’

July Sale of Wash Materials 
and Staple Goods

JULY SALE OF COTTON AND SHEETING
White Cotton, fine even weave, 36 inches wide.
Worth 25c yard, ^le Price, per yard,..
White Longcloth, i from dressing. 36 
Inches wide. Sal i rioe, per yard _____
Factory Cotton, 36 inches wide, free from specks. Good 
heavy weight. Worth 28c per yard. -g Q
Sale Price, per yard  ................................................. JLv C
Fine White Circular Pillow Cotton, 40, 42 and 44 inches wmw n *nronivr èrinritixrG on v» Dn 
wide. Special Sale Price .. A j WHITE GABERDINE SKIRTING, 39c YARD
per yard {.........................................................d4C White Gabardine Skirting, 36 inches wide, in plain QA^
Unbleached Sheeting, two yards wide, good heavy quality ; Sale price per yard..................................OvU
free from dressing. Worth 55c yard 
Sale Price, per ya? d
White iheeting, two yards wide ; nice fine even thread. *
Regular 60c quality.
Price, per yard

1 S

Wanted — Several firat-class 
Machinists' ' to work in tool 
room in Munitions Plant. The • 
highest Wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply ljy letter, 
or in person, prepared to go f 
work. G- W. McFARLAN 
Engineering Company, Paris, 
Ontario.

!>ue
- IImm

I ?
to
E i FANCY COLORED VOILES, 25c YARD

IQa Fancy Colored Voiles, 27 inches wide, in stripes, < 
...J-t/v and floral patterns. All colorings. C

Sale Price, per yard___

1

•
I .....22c■

NOTICE
If all other Methods have failed, go 
,to Dr. E. 'L. Hanselman, Chtroiprac- 
rtor, 222 Dàlhousie 9t., for a perman
ent cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural 

methods.

,T.
REGULAR $L90 FANCY VèlLES, 79c YARD

Fancy Voiles, in cottbri and silk mixtures. Worth f7A 
90c and $1.00 yard, gaie Price, per yard_____ 4 e/V

;

*3
■

Notice to Horse Owners
" 1 »' • '«■■■I*   ............... ! I'll — --an

Pure Linen Towelling
Pure Linen -Crash Toweling, white -j ^
with red stripe border. We guaran- I I*œ»j 19c
July Sale Price, per yard

.Owing to the continued ad
vance in' stock, the Horse Sfioers 
Jiave been pompeljed to ad- ■ 
vanfe the prices .of-shtteing. .

JNO. GARDNER. Sec.

...... 39cour
—i-TT

‘-I
Special Sale 49c -i

WHITE FANCY VOILES. 33c YARIK
White V Si le Waistings, fancy stripes and crossbar ef
fects; 36 inches wide. July Sale 
Price, per yard.............

• ., ■ ■■■ ■■■— i m ■ .
ASK COVGHvIATlON BOARD,

. By Courier Leased Wire.
I Ottawa, July 11—On the receipt 
lot a telegram from Fred Bancroft.
| well-known labor man of Toronto, : 
il acceding to the request of the men 
T to act for them, the committee of the 
■ street railway employes filed an ap 

plication for a board of conciliation 
at he Department of l«abor yester
day This action follows the failure 
of thé company and men to compro
mise on a schedule of ■ wages.

The company is now given five 
days in which to make reply to the 
applicaton Of the men and to nomin
ate some one to represent them.

'Ü
UPHÔLSTEROJG
All kinds of Upholstering 

.. . WiUiman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 

r Opera House

:1/ m * m
33c ■1• »I-A », e-:p •

'„' **** COLORED VOILES. 39c YARD aWSgiP. **MC
and ,,.°ral patte2k'4° sTciarforT.T„r?dS“Pe8' in

per yard .................... ...................................................Oa/C for only .................................................
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Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAy|L^ANP 

—TRY IT ONCE—
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& Letchworth’s vs. Verity’s anl 
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The Sign of Good ValueI --------------- —^'=-^7-; ,
ROYAL VISdTOBS.«serv ing yiota to the officers coi"

.j ».
Canadian Reconstroctlon Exhibit ing the camps at Kingston and Leu- v
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children. We have re
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• fflnrtitotions conS^r toHn! By Courier Leased Wuc. 
valided Soldiers’ Commission and of Toronto. July 11.— .
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juxioii kith"and" kin. E, \^SÊm Rtin Interrupted the,
The usual meeting of the Junior K Makers at ^Mohawk J

KKh and Kin was held on July 9th , ‘ ' Early Ml Evening
at 121 William street, the president I -------------
in the chair. The chief subjdot was 
the outing of the several members, 
tc Port Dover in August. The 
meetings will be held on Tuesday 
ovenings, instead of Wednesday, for 
the remainder of the summer.

£rr*{' i\
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PATERSON’S WON 
. At Greenwood Park last night the 

Blue Birds defaulted to Paterson’s. 
It is the first game, the Blue Birds 
have lost in the league.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this mornin.g 

William Van Dusen, was charged 
with a breach of the Motor Vehicles 
Act. The case was adjourned until 
Monday. A lady, who left her car 
standing on the street for two hours 
was warned and allowed to go after 
paying $2.85 costs. George Hill, 
charged with non-support, receivetra 
remand until Monday.
r '■ X . ---®---
MANY CERTIFICATES

Since the demand for birth and 
marriage certificates, which began 
February 25, made necessary 
through the operation of the Mil
itary Service Act, the Registrar- 
General’s Department, has issued 
about 60,000 certificates. The work 
was of such a strenuous nature 
that the department • had to obtain 
additional help. The rush is almost 
over, and the officials have got 
back to normal again. The > esti
mated revenue to the Government 
from this source is about $45,000.

V
Merry
ParkBUILDING PERMIT.

A building permit was issued this 
morning to Jaimes Smith, 294 Park, 
Ave., for alterations to hie house, to 
cost $40.

!

v \ Cruder the Auspices of the
SACRED HEART CHURCH

; . t - ■ -v ..

In Agricultural Park, Par»
... Which jbhè PostponedmUFwISt

<
Ideal weather conditions contri

buted to the success of the Separate 
School picnic at Mohawk Park yes
terday until the rain commenced to > „
fall, and even after that affairs might 
be said to have gone off swimmingly.
The attendance of young people from 
St. Basil’s and St. Mary’s schools, 
accompanied by their -elders, was 
exceptionally large, and all entered 
heartily into the spirit of the after
noon . First and second prizes in the 
baby contest were won by the infants 
of Mrs. F. Huff, and Mrs. Sevigny, 
respectively, and a special prize by 
Mrs. Parker. Rev. Dean Brady and 
the assistant lady judges were un
able to make a selection for third 
prize, so the honors were awarded 
among the following: Mrs. Jos. Con- 
very, Mrs. Geo. McHugh. Mrs. Stick- 
ney, Mrs. Vinell, Mrs. Logan and 
Mrs. W. J. Kelly.

; The Separate School Board, under 
whose auspices the picnic was held, 
are desirous of thanking the ladies 
pf St. Basil’s and St. Mary’s 
churches for their hearty support 
and co-operation in the work Involv-

— 1NO PEAT FUEL.
Owing to delay in providing the 

machines ordered by ;the Govern
ment for experimental purposes, no 
peat fuel wili be available for On
tario this winter. •

■ ia

to ^
—<*>

USE OLD AMBULANCE. M
-JWith the purchase of the new 

motor ambulance,.the question of 
•the disposal of the old one arises. 
This Is still civic property, and of 
some value, if antiquated and no 
longer fit for general service. Aid- 
John Hill this morning suggested 
that the vehicle be remodelled and 
used exclusively for contagious case» 
in conveying patients tej the isola
tion hospital. - s

ONTARIO’S FLAX CROP.
R. J Hutchinson, flax speialist, 

for the Dominion Government, who 
has just completed a tour of On
tario, reports that this province will 
have a bumper flax crop this year.

'

\
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X CHIEF JUSTICE HARVEY.
Of Supreme Cou t of Alberta, 
Whose shoulders rests 
ei-bllity t»f deciding whether an 
der-in-coun'cil can override, the law 
as interpreted by tt* Supreme Court 
'of the Province pending decision of 
the famous Norman Earle Lewis case 
by the Supreme Court of Canada.

The Party is Arranged'às a farewell to Rev. Father Cas- 
• cid’j. Everybody Come»

»$>- on
IE El) SUPPLY ASSURED.

Contracts returned to the Depart
ment of Agriculture by Ontario mill- 

titow that 2,5‘10 tons of stand
ard stock food will be available for 
farmers bÿ August J.

—<$>—
GO TO TORONTO.

Brantford United Football Club 
will play the Toronto Scottish at 
Toronto Saturday. The line-up •- 
j. McGration, J. Holland, W. Hol
land, F. Weatcoit, T. Robertson, S. 
Perrin, W. Vipond, D. Linn, F. 
Burns, Walter Smith, W. Richard
son. T. Johnson.

the respon-
or-

«
TWILIGHT MEET

Following is the program for next 
week’s, athletic meet:—

Boys’ 1 1-2 mile Bicycle R'ace.
Men’s Team Tug pf War.
Motorcycle 5 rnilfe (no special ma

chines.
\ Men’s 3 mile Bicycle Race.

Girls’ 'half mile Bicycle Race.
Bpvs under 15, 1J2 mile Bicycle 

I Race.
Slow Bicycle Race. 75 yds.
Old 'Boyp* Bicycle Race, 1-2 mile.
Men’s 2 mile Scratch Brigade Race.

--- <t>---
WEATHER SPOILED MEET.

The weather man again interfered 
and put a «moke in the wheel of the 
■twili'ght athletic meet last Blight, 
kidding the spectators aflong into a 
belief that life meet could be pulled 
off, and then breaking forth with a 
fresh downpour which necessitated a 
'postponement after the first race. 
Miss ‘Ramford and Mr. Walker at
tempted to hold their race on the 
baseball diamond,- but the ground 
proved too soggy, and ■ 'after each 
rider had had a spill, '"toe event was 
called off. Miss Bamford will re
turn to Brantford on July 31.

ers
V 4
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SHOULD NOT STK 
WHILE WAR IS ON

The f c—J"tion, of this business
is del
value,

i in y, !
mer-$ed lrFollowing are the results of the 

contests of the afternoon:
......................... ojuo-jox m esnoBJjg- •

Girls’ Races.
5 to 7 years, 50 yards—Josephine 

May Donohue M. Mc-

a<$>-
PATENT MEDICINES

General Reduction SaleOn June 28 a, number of patent 
medicine manufacturers appeared 
before the Provincial Board of 
Health to answer an allegation that 
in the manufacture of medicines 

The annual picnic of St. Jude’s ! certain provisions of the Ontario 
chin ch was held yesterday at Port i Temperance Act were being in
nover with great success. Rev. C « fringed. _No decision had been pro- 
E Jcakins. who was in charge of mulgated, and is nut 
,he outing states there was one of “*
the largest crowds he had ever seen meantime a number of otiler manu- 
attend a picnic of As kind. The chi 1 factUrers have been notified to ap- 
dren amused themselves by swim- pear before the board to explain the 
ming, fisliing and numerous other C0mp0Sjti0n of their medicines, 
pastimes. The party left Brantford 
at 9 a l.i., returning at 8 p.m.

■
Balline,
Craoken.
' 6 to 7 years 100 yards—A. Pyne, 
A. Crayrea, L. Martize.

9 years and under, 50 yads—C. 
Naglef, F. Lomsenk, M. KaStaned.

12 years and under, 60 yards— 
M. Ion, M.

■ 15 years and under, 50 yards— 
Kathleen O’Neail, Teresa Bouge, K. 
Noulty.

Shoe race, 100 yards—Dorothy 
Quinlan, M. Fitzgerald, Ruth Mc
Mullen.

Open, 10 yards—I. McCabe, I. 
Bouge, Kathleen Npulty. 
r . Boys.

5 to 6 (two heats), 50 yards—F. 
Logan, G. Boland, Jnp. Çheevers, H. 
Phillip, H. Lang, Stewart Osselin.

9 years and under, 50 yards—-J. 
Hurley, D. McMullen, E. Keotch.

12 years and under, -75 yards—M. 
McCracken, E. Lanthtar, N. Shan-

Neither Should There Be 
Lockouts, Says Gov 

ment Memorandum

• • •■ST. JUDE’S PICNIC. Special Values

For Between-Season Buyers
featuring

SUIT AND EXTRA TROUSERS AT

ern-
'

Ottawa, July 11. — Principles 
Which for the preservation of in- 
diustnial peace in Canada at the 
present critical «tone should in the 
opinion of yie government guide the 
actions of employers and workers 
alike are set forth ip- a memoran
dum issued hare to-night.

The document, which takes the 
form of a report- by the Minister of 
Labor, approved by the Cabinet 
Council, and the Governor-General 
represents the considered views of 
the whole Government.

It te evoked by the industrial un
rest which has been revealed of late 
in the Dominion, and which the 
«memorandum' dWlares is dpe to the 
shortage of, labor, the high coot of 
living, and, in some cases 
tttude take» hy employ, 
vrloyes. ,

The memorandium is not man
datory to character, but it affirms at 
the outset that there should be no 
strikes or lockouts while Canada is 
engaged in hostilities With a for
eign foe. It. also 'points out the ne
cessity tor the maintenance of the 
maximum production, particularly in 
(war industries. i < Pi>

At the same‘time tt emphaticaHy 
^ySv^WUwtH vPflpciplft tiiat. tos. 
right of whr.kers to organize and' of 
employers to fcjrm associations 
should be recognized. |s.

Advocates Minimton W 
It expresses the jview that in fix

ing wages minimum rates of pay 
should be established and the work
ers should be paid wages ample 
p> enable them with thrift to main
tain themselves and their (Camilles 
in decebcy and comfort and to make 
provision for Old age. lit asserts tihe 
right of women to equal pay with 
men for eqjual work. It urges that 
agreements between employers and 
employes once established should be 
made operative for the period of the 
war, suhjèct only to such changes in 
rates of pay as fluctuatio 
cost of living may justify.

Finally, it urges employers and 
workers to resort to arbitration for 
the settlement of disputes, 
vides machinery for the t 
appeals' from recommendations 
boards of conciliation: constituted

... _ lw —in , . .. under the'Industrial jÿateputes Act... • ■ -tin-, ■ , - -
And Less Tor Travel in the Hitherto there has been no such’ dp-

tt j cti pefflate tribunal to Whicn recourse ' Centinuous concert under direc-
UlUtefl DtateS oould he had hy parties dissatisfied tipn of Mr. Hlggin at French lawn

with the finding of a conciliation fête Saturday afternoon and even- 
board. Hereafter a board of appeal tog. Fruit punch,, ice cream, tea, 
may be formed consisting of two cakes etc. served. Fish in the f h 
members nominated by the Execu- pond. , 
tivc of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, two nominated by 
the Executive of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association, and a chair- 

selected hy the aforementioned 
four, or, in the event of their fail
ure to agree, fyy the Minister of Lab-

i
Josephine O’Connor, 
Hastened.

In the j A; :$35, $40, $45 and upf
mVI
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LEFT ON THE WAYSIDE
Boy, page Mr. Diogenes. He went 

hunting for an honest man with a 
lantern, but in Brantford there’s a. 
coal dealer who went him one bet
ter, for last night he, without a lan
tern but with two wagon loads of 
perfectly good black diamonds, found 
a whole city full of honest mep and 
women. Two wagon loads of coal, 
left standing on Park Avenue, be
tween Nelson and Chatham streets 
yesterday afternoon; remained on the 
road all night, without so much as 
a light to warn passing vehicles, nor 
a sentinel to guard the precious con
tents of the wagons. Where were 
the police, citizens asked themselves, 
and then, awed by even the absent 
majesty and morale of the force, 
wended their way onward, and the 
coal, still remained.

We make this offer in order to flood our 
workrooms during the between season 
period

Extra Touscrs arc economy : they share 
the wear, double the life' of your suit.

Only an immense stock of woollens on 
hand, due to forethought in buying, enables 
us to make such an offer. Right in the 
midst of a great woollep famine you share 
with us the advantages of wise buying. 
Order your suit with extra trousers to-day.

t Order yotif Fall or Winter Overcoat now—between sea
sons—save $£ to $10—delivery at your convenience.

Al
ix ITH AND KIN.

The members of the North Ward 
Kith and Kin mot at the home of 
Mrs. Laing on Thursday evening. 
Tim president occupied the! chair, 
and the time was spent in knitting 

nd sewing; it was also planned to 
hold a talent tea in the near fu
ture. The meeting was brought to 
a closet by singing “God Save Our 
Splendid Men. ” The next meeting 
will be on July 18th at the home of 
Mrs. Steele, 140 'Albion street. <

■!j

NOT A DISPENSARY.
The sanctvlm of justice on Queen 

street has served in many capacities 
in its day, but a new one was rnrurng 
early this afternoon, when a dapper 
young foreigner entered a'nd admit
ted to the police court clerk that he 
wanted to (purchase six bottles of 
wine.

“Wlhadda y« mean, wine?’’ inquir
ed that official. “There " halnt no 
such animal.’’
, The foreigner explained that it 
Was wanted for a case of sickness. 
He was finally given to understand 
that the police count is ne ther a 
wine shop nor a dispensary, and was 
directed where to obtain the medi
cinal beverage he sought.

-

, to thé ’at- 
era or eto-

non.
15 years apd under, 100 yards-1—

M. Kelly, F. Rowan, F. McMahon. 
Shoe race, 100 yards—C. Hoag.

B. Lanthier, M. McCracken.
Wheelbarrow race, 100 yards—

N. Shannon and F. McCabe, F. Row
an and J. O’Neil, J. Boyle and W1. 
O’Connell.

100 yards, open------- M. Kelly. F.
McMahon, F. Rowan.

Three-legged race, 100 yards—J. 
McPhee and J. Bolton, F. Rowan 
ant J. O'NeaU', ■ JrBoiosh and H- 

" ... ;1>- > *"*'•> •

CRICKET NOTES.
'Secretary P. W. Farnsworth will 

journey to Hamilton Saturday after-' 
Woon to make final arrangements 
With the A.QVT.C. team of London, 
who are playing in Hamilton that 
day, to play here on Saturday the 
2 Otto Inst. Captain Geo. Elliott is 
busy getting a strong eleven togeth- 
ef hud rounding Wi's mW T®6 shab'e' 
■for" the galme. The grass at 
grounds has been cut and Grounds
man Deans says he will have a firs^ 
class crease which bas (been mutin 
•imiproved by the recent rains. Play
ers are as'ked to be on hand for a 
practise Saturday afternoon.

• ‘
1
1Vt. t

WHEAT SUBSTITUTES,
The question of whdat flour sub

stitutes was discussed at 
’ IdngtfV at Ottawa"*ÿêstsr|iay 1 
representatives of the baking au
thorities in Canada and representa
tives of the Canada Food Beard. 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Hamilton, Lon
don, Montreal and Ottawa and other 
cities had representatives. The main 
point at issue was that the baker» 
could not secure a sufficient supply 
of substitutes.

It was contended that a satisfac
tory loaf could not be made with 
20 per cent, substitutes for wheat 
flour. nb*|*|

< Mr. Lynn was emphatic in declar
ing that a loaf satisfactory to the 
palate, white to color and more 
nutritous could be made with 2» 
per cent, substitutes. It was all a 
matter of skill. He declared that 
the best loaf could be made with a 
mixture of whéat flour and oat flour 
or rolled oats. There were a suf
ficient number of substitutes, all 
satisfactory which could be used la 
case oatmeal or any other par
ticular brand became excessive to 
price.

Tailors to 
the Brant

ford Street _*s®

/ Indigo Blue
. Serges 

(MX Moderate 
Prices.

atsome
between -RETURNED VTA AIR.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, July 12.—(Havas Agency). 

—The King and Queen of Belgium, 
who had been visiting England, re
turned to France by the same mean» 
whiph they used in crossing the 
channel to England—through th» 
air. Thei return passage, the news
papers say, lasted thirty minutes. 
The Royal couple said they were 
delighted with the experiences of 
the aerial voyage, '

1McKay.the
Rail

f
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EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTIN!

" ' it 500’s
iraptir*-

(Continued from Page I V k
der from Ottawa to do 
so.

*r—1 ■1SPEND MORE IN 
1 AMUSEMENTS

!
Sheriff Graham mav 

receive an order from 
the court todav to for- I 
ciblv arrest the officer

|ehe«te,S|
ed as very serious.

flins in the a
:

and pre
hearing ms -im■ ■ ik matched to

* V'J
e, will urg

n in any <!
War time economy and your own g
“ yÉifcÉft' —||ü"none buBy Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, July, 12,—The Am
erican people are spending slightly 
•more for amusement», but less for 
travel as the war progresses. This 
fact Is revealed in a comparison of 
the May receipts of taxes collfeoted 
by the Interned revenue bureau vf%ich 
were mode public to-dày with the re
ceipts tor previous months. War 
taxes: from all sources eoMeeted in 
May amounted to $123,366,104.

Taxes collected during May toy the 
ten per cent, charge on admissions to 
theatres, 'concerts, cabarets, and 
like plaices amounted to $4,624,996, 
Indicating that $45,006,■000 
ppent on such amusements during 
the month as compared with taxes 
collected of $3,706,000 on an ex
penditure of approximately $.37,006,- 
600 in February. /

The 8 per cent, tax on passenger 
fares during May yielded $8,723,926 
which Shows that approximately $46,- 
549)000 was spent In travelling dur- 

During February
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■mThe death occurred. In Echo Place 
this morning of Mr. R, L. Hamilton, 
son of the late Robert Hamilton, 
and brother of Major J. S. Ham
ilton. He was in his 64th year and 
had been a sufferer for some time. 
He was one of the beet known men 
In the county and had been a mem- I 
her of the County Council and War
den. On two occasions he ran for I 
Parliamentary honors in North 
Brant. He Was of a most genial 
disposition and had a very wide 
circle of friendk who will sincerely 
regr-elt bis passing. He leaves to | 
mourn his great loss a sorrowing
wUh°Whimd °MrsS0Jame8PaHagenhof 
witn mm. Mrs. James Hagen or
WeUsdale, Alberta, is a sister-

was

$ /
p

Every one with brothers or hus-
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Aro...............................................

H of a eerivc 
and Factor

veil youling the month 
the same tax raised for the treasury :es, m

m' o£Ser

government design. Regis 
Ottawa. They range in price i

Water Works Notice im ;m? at
itHours for Sprinkling Lawn» Charles Simons, age 73 years, 174 

Williabn street, pafleed away at his 
: WATEB works BY-LAW NO. 1, home on Wednesday. The deceased 
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of jiad been suffring from @a 
Lawns and Gardena : for She past si* months He haNo person or perarfna aliall be nllowed>|F , , . U'fp
to sprinkle or use In any manner what- « blacksmith in active life, 
soever, the water supplied by the Board neral will take place f

*h'sv atternora’10 Mt: 
tton. except between the hours of ,six and frery.r.,«,u»A“,ws-I'si sLawns oyer that amount, from five to 
eight thirty o'clock p.m., and any person 
wishing to nsv the water on their Lawns 
or Gardens In the morning In place, of 
the evening may do so between the hours
of six and eight o’clock a.m.. by giving „ , _„ , .
notho to that effect in writing to the thirty thousand pounds, which 8< 
Secretary. Canadian halibut shore boat* AIt must, however, be. clearly understood -, B,i.„ minor» n n ™that the water cannot be used on Lawns af , „ „ rv, l rlI'ce tvupert, o.v., yt 
or Grounds both morning and evening, at 13 8-10 OtintS,

FRED W. FRANK.
Secretary.

F vP , >
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\— J’-rom

JÉ >- • IHe
:

«VIt.- ;AEverybody i® j?olng to toe lawn | 
ferfei Saturday afternoon at Mrs W. 
C. Livingston’s Brant avenue. Join 
the crowd.
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BASEBALL 
Doubleheader at Agricultural Park 

to-Korrow, commencing at 3.36 .
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July 9, 1918. ,ti
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Men’s Box Kfp Laced Boots, new last, size 6 to 11. (PO 40
Worth $4.60. Saturday.................................. ................ ..
Misses’ Patent 3-etrap 'Slipper,, size 11 to 2.
(Regular $2.-35. Saturday ..
Women’s Patent Pump, broken in Sizes.
Regular $3.'50 and $4.00. Saturday . . -• «.
Infants’ Dongoia 1-strap, cushion sole, ipump, sile 
1 to 5. Worth $1.50. Saturday..

... $1.68 
. $198 
..... 98

RD
es, checks

25c
YARD

! 79c
YARD

r.in.39c

g

c
36.49c
Covered in

...87c

keep;looking
YOUNGER

Keep yourself look
ing younger by wear
ing younger looking 
glasses.

You will get rid of 
that old look caused 
by eyestrain if you 
wear our invisible 
double vision lenses.

IARV13 OPTICAL CO.™
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Ey« Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 1293 for appointments

1
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Special Bargains
FOR

SATURDAY
rand, pf Lorette- 
i writ of habeas 
nas the ruling of

Superior 
Armand Lavergne 

and in a case of » 
corpus issued» in> 

The writ was ra- 
ay afternoon and 
luestion failed t°> 
an. Justice Doriotx 
l July 17 the of- 
have not appeared, 

e, they will be sen*

in the

Come and fish In 
iurday afternoon a-6 

fete. Be able to 
dory, _ y * iii xjf

NeillShoeCo.
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Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishNaiij
Always in the Lead
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: N! VACATION DAYS
■ %

IfB ILâ it Bingiliamton 
Rochester J 
Baltimore j 
Toronto. . J 
Buffalo . . .] 
Newark .. 
Syracuse.. 
Jersey City 

Yes 
Syracuse 
Rochester 
Newark a 
Others ne

;i ■i :i z
■ i

i UST how and where will you spend your vacation ? This year, because of 
immigration regulations, you will probably spend your holidays" right in our 
own Canada and after all there is no better jSlace. How about your holiday 

^ - requirements ? Are you going fishing, shootingt camping or just visiting in the 
country? No matter where you go or how, there will be a need We can supply.

j IVW
Syracuse 
Jersey Ci 
Rochester 
Newark a 
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x, Boston . . 

Cleveland. 
New York . 
'Washington 
st. Louis . 
Chicago . . 
Detroit . . 
Philadelphia 

Yed 
Cleveland 
Detroit 8 
Boston 4, 
Philadelp 

' < 
Detroit a I 
Chicago I 
St. Louis 
Cleveland 
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f What Could Be Better Ai 1 Ï
; /

^11iJ
7 For Your Boy or Girl or Yourself, for that matter, than afaggi? , r-msi , M v: >♦

Cleveland Bicycle
_Z: ' i Sh] tiA. l~«rJI

Ï mlI:
\ill I Chicago . . 

New York, 
Pittsburg. 
Phlladolphif 
Boston . . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn. 
St. Louis

Guns, Rifles and 
Ammunition

v Baseball
m a= All of our Baseball Goods have been re

duced.11$ k1 f . Owing to the Recent embargo on all rifles 
and ' ammunition manufat in red in the 
Un:led States, it will be good policy for

to spend your holidays. A Cleveland will give you that comfortable recreation and take you out into the 
open air that will make you a new person When you start back to the daily grind. Try it, you will like it, 
and you cannot get a better Bicycle than a Cleveland. The prices are ' L

YesTennis Goods Pittsburg 
Cincinnat 
Chicago 4 
Chicago 3 
Philadelp:

I 1Racquets, Balls, Presses, Racquet Cases, 
Etc., at the lowest prices in the city. See 
our range before you buy.

you to buy that rifle you have been think
ing about and lr.j in your Z vck of ammu
nition now.

(
■ w Boston at 

Brooklyn 
New Yori 
Philadelp!Auto-Wheel 

t Coaster Wagons

»s Fishing Tackle . . $45. and $5q.
$57.50 

. . $37.50

■Hi
m Ladies’and Gents’models at . . !mP t:3?Cleveland Motorbikes, Gents Only .

Cleveland Juvenile models, Girls and. Boys . .
Going fishing? We have every thing you 
will need and of the quality that wlil hold 
the big fellows for you.

■ V*• ;It.
*’ /

lu nil sizes and prices. Just the thing 
to keep your h>y busy rt ir’r.; the sum- 

' mer months, and it will please, him t ic.

■
SPECIAL!Roller Skates »? ■ il i

jij
In all r’/es and styles. *9 . . $40. for $35. 

. . „,$48. $50 for $45If IIIni
Cresents, Gents only. Regular . 
Mitchell’s Special, Gents only Reg. . .

• •
f

Repairsf• * i
E" 1 1 1

USED BICYCLES
■ * 8/ , ,

We have a Limited Number of Rebuilt Bicycles'iïi stôck at Exceptionally 'Lbw Prices. First Come 
will be First Served'. 0 1 f ** '' " '

Our Repair Department is al
ways at your service. Prompt
ness and Reliability are our pol
icy in repairing.

/
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S|* Bicycle and Sporting Goods Store, 80 Dalhousie StreetX um
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Can you 
able,H
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•What co 
camping, 
These S 
Galateas 
material 
THE PB 

re cart! 
Supplies] 
Cap® am 
Remembi 
■hart” is

m Illili» ♦■j l11

: Had you thought of the possibilities of this? I 
It’s a plan that hundreds of families afre following | ; 

this summer. It means a restful, pleasant way, | 
g= without undue, expense, and more than this—it’s1 I 
|| conservation. It’s the conservation of railway fu- i 
MM cilities just when the government and the railways = [ 

are most anxious for relief.

enjoy. Let, us suggest the ideal way of Holiday
ing. Come in and talk over the plan. * We have 
some good suggestions to offfer you.I m II

L

THE “ FORD wWhat more reliable or satisfactory ear could 
you get than a Ford. > Easy to fix — when they 
need it, and easy to drive. The Ford combines all 
the essentials necçssary to the average man 
needs Pf a car. The upkeep expense is pr & " 

The gasoline consumption is the 1< 
of any car made.

/ .t»
!t <■!

Bra,THINK OF IT

(flfi
V. s*#l

Hmvf :;______

It is hard to imagine a morexreally enjoyable I 
holiday than à^motor trip. It means a Mp of ed
ucation, combined with the finest out-door pleas: | 
ure imaginable. A trip that the whole family can
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Get 9. New One
If vour present Bicycle is pot 

giving vou the service it should 
trade it in on a New One. We 
shall make vou a liberal allow
ance.1
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i - -4 affect the point of view from which. 1 the committee’s recommendations, 

the question was approached. If the the whole question turned on the 
enemy permitted 'acts of that kind manner In which tire policy was ap- 
enemy subjects must suffer in the Plied, while urging that this should 
estimate which all decent people be vigorous, he hoped that nothing 
formed of'them. un-British would be done, even in

The Government proposed, he *be mldst of this great struggle, 
said, to ask committees in each i,_,<:"nn°Tt,
country to undertake the revision of HhtraherH H°yd en,8aMtr the
aU exemptions from internments in tlhne nr**™s.9
froVrenatriatTn i6Xem^tîon® tions laid down by the Home Secre- 
from repatriation in the case o£ tary. These propositions, he de-
"... . _ . clàred, should be carried out vigor-

WT\rn ttd P\ruuv a xtitc 1- u ,Th® Brlt,sb Government purpose ously, rigorously and without un- 
WIND UP ENEMY BANKS bringing under review the certtfi- fairness.

cates of naturalization granted dur- Much would depend upon the com
ing the war, Sir George said. , mittees set up to carry out the poli- 

It was also proposed that no ties. They should be strong and 
person, not a natural-born British impartial. Nothing but the public 
subject, should be allowed to change interest should be considered, and 
hia name without a licetiseifrom the that must be done ruthlessly by these 
Home Office. The provision would, committees. ■ 
be retroactive, he announced. was difficult, the Premier

Regarding certificates of natural- ti?ued to Preserve one’s temper 
ization. continued the Home Secre- wKhenf °ne heard of aliens crowing 
tarv thev would aioo kA ■ about German victories. There wasunder Zr L li ^ ^ never a case of a British setback
durinc the war un>n> . granted when he did not get numerous let- 
bP nob♦ innpd^niJT* ~0t likely ters written by Germans in Britain 
*)e»fwn^nUe^ hytess there were good crowing over it. These letters boro 
public reasons for doing so. a British postmark and obviously

Persons of Enemy Origin were written by Germans. That sort
l he demand has been made;- said, of thing must be stopped.

Sir Geprge, that persons of enemy “In time of war." he said in con- 
origin in government, offices should1 elusion, “we must give the benefit \ 
be summarily dismissed. What en- of the doubt to our own country.
—™y byigin meant, he did not know. The risks are far too great for enemy 
io discharge such persons would aliens not to be searched out ruth- 

maay eases a very grave lessly, even to the point of indi- 
It was proposed, how- vidual hardships. The only limit to 

,t0. e rules that no person be placed upon it is that we should 
should during the war be employed not enter into competition with the 
in government offices unless he was Germany. That would be degrading 
a ' natural-born British subject, or our flag. But at the same time, do 
where there were definite national not let, us commit the folly of over- 
reasons^ for making an exception./ trustfulness to the extent of endan- 
iûere had already been, many de- gering the country we love so well ’’ 
porta tions of undesirable aliens, and 
steps were being tpken to free the 
country entirely of such persons.

No further applications for pa
tents would be received from enemy 
subjects, and the Trading with the 
Enemy Act would be amended to 
enable enefny businesses to be trans
ferred to a. public trustee. It was 
also proposed that the Board of 
Trade should have power to wind 
up and strike off the register Any 
companies^
•German Banks Barred After War 

Regarding enemy banks, said the 
Secretary, they were at present 
far as business whs concerned, 
practically dead, but the Govern
ment proposed to apply at once to 
the courts for a winding-up order, 
so that they would be put Into liqui
dation, their assets collected and 
distributed, and they themselves put 
an end to in the shortest possible 
time. This step would be of no

“"‘d 61 "-««e™*-/- BABY muNOLED.
German banks, in the past, the L. ®anni*lton- Grd-’ July 11.—A post- 

Secretary went on, had been used ,!rrvortem revealed the fact that a 
as a means of getting a hold on male Want, whose body Was found 
British trade and connections and ^ the foot of Sherman avenue this 
Injuring British business. It there- im0Tnln,B had been strangled to 
fore was right to treat them In .a death. The finger prints around the 
the war to open any enemy bank in thfoat were quite visible. An in
view of this consideration, deemed Fiuest has been ordered- 
that it was justified in introducing 
legislation which would make it im
possible for a period of years a|fter 
the war to open any enemy bank in 
this country. M ‘ .

Sir Henty Dalziel, chairman -of ig,, ,, 
the committee the report of which 
led to the government's announce- „ oajraea* “d »U 
ment, thnt While the Govern- *T*r ill*. Do not
ment' had accepted practically all e*6*ertottata. SSc.

FURTHER STEPS 
AGAINST HENS

: in AU The 
Big Leagues

Sporting
Commentt- »

»»»»»♦»♦<»♦+*»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦
Grover -Alexander, waiting with 

his artillery regiment at a camp 
near New York for a transport to 
carry them to France, wandered 
over to the aviation field at Mine- 
ola, where a couple of service team» m 
were playing a game of ball. Grover 
naturally drifted toward onef of the 
players’ benches and a member of 
the aviator’s team, recognizing him. 
■Invited him to sit down.

The bench was just long enough 
to hold eight men and the catcher 
of the aviators’ team sat on the 
ground to give Grover room. The. 
shortstop of the team was at bat.
He swatted a long one and by a 
hard run circled the bases on It.
He came dragging to the bench with 
his tongue hanging out, saw all the 
space occupied and a stranger sit
ting on the end of the bench.

Believing tjie great pitcher was- 
just some artilleryman who had 
butted to get a sdat the panting 
runner said sharply to Alex.:

“Here you, why don’t you get off 
of there; this bench Is for ball 
players.”

Alex, stood "up hastily, with a 
funny look on his face, but before 
he could move away he was caught * 
and the aviation team membetr who 
had ordered him to vamoose was 
introduced.

The aviator took it so to'-heart 
and was so fearful he had made a 
mess of things that he was upset 
for the rest of the game, but Alefc. 
tells it as a good joke on himself and- 
says he supposes an aviator has ». 
right to think the men In itjhe flying 
services are the only ones who cau

•i LMl

NEW LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. British Government Takes 

Action Following Report 
of Committee

Binghamton . .44 
Rochester . .. .36 
Baltimore . . .37
Toronto. . .
Buffalo ...
Newark . .

.569 m' i. . 36 
. . 30 

. . .%%
Syracuse................... 21
Jersey City . . . . 14

Yesterday's Results 
Syracuse 2, Toronto 0. 
Rochester 1 Buffalo 0. 
Newark at Baltimore, rain. 
Others not scheduled. • 

Games To-day 
Syracuse at Toronto.
Jersey City at Binghamton. 
Rochester at Buffalo. 
Newark at Baltimore.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

32. 7 - d
:, . *

33‘
35

Certificates of Naturaliza
tion During the War to 

be Revised

is48 . ’.r- : M "r
i

1 London, July 11.—The menace of 
enemy aliens living freely in Eng
land has been the text of a news- 
paper agitation in the past two 
weeks more keen than any c* the 
numerous anti-German

con-

y*
j

waves of
I feeling, which the country experi- 

ences at frequent Intervals, since the 
war began. „ z —

The subject was discussed in the 
House of Commons to-day, the 
House having before it the report of 
the committee, of six which Premier 
Lloyd George appointed on July 8 to 
consider the quieistioii aijd make re
commendations.

The Home Secretary, Sir George 
Cave, whose department has charge 
of: aliens, said that the principal 
recommendations of the committee 
will be carried Into effect. The 
foremost is the winding up of Ger
man banks, which have been in the 
hands of receivers for more than 
three years and the closing of which 
has been demanded by the news- 
papers for more than a year past, 

the Boston club at least for a seven- The Secretary said that it would be 
teen days’ trial, since we had to pav Impossible for the banks to ’ 
tho Atlanta club $500 to look at for some velars after the 
him for thirty days, and he worked Many Germans and persons of 
only thirteen. When the commis- German descent have been changing 
dion voted in the Boston club’» their names during the war The 
favor I was not determined to have committee proposes that the changes 
the player and was willing to take be cancelled or that they be not ner-
another from Mack, and I did not milled to take effect -until' six
expect a star, either. I would have months after the' war. - There are
he en -satisfied with an ordinary only a few thousand aliens left un
player, one who showed prospects o* interned- in England. A consider- 
development. But Mack, probably able proportion of them are old 
influenced by President Johnson, people. Another fairly large con- 
took the casa into the courts, where timgent has been serving in thé 
it will probably remain for some British army, and there Js a- sham 
time, and even declined to give u* difference on the question of intem- 
the least consideration. ing these. n

“I see where Mack takes occasion * insufficient Knowledge 
to place the game on Garry Herr- „ «age.
maim. To me that is most ridiculous w Vp7?e Cay0> Secretary fol 
as Herrmann had nothing whatever h . 7,tIa, ’ .who opened the de- 
to do with the final finding in the errI“f to the Public anxiety
case. It was left to John H. Far- ‘ oîJÜÏ!?/1011’ Jaald be believed
reH, secretary-treasurer of the N*- vnn„^Jlety yaf, due ,t° Insufficient 
tional Association of Professional ?? of tbe steps taken to
Baseball Leagues. He weighed the country from anything
case carefully and correctly and de- a ™ danger, 
elded in our favor. Even this did f he Home Secretary ■ said It was 
not meet with .the approval of John- true that there was anxiety, even 
son, who plainly is making it ap- among thoughtful and reasonable 
parent that It te his desire to run ™en to what might* be the effect 
the affairs of baseball to suit him- °r 60 large a number of aliens In 
self. But If I had my way and th<p* f*n8land, and that it was the duty of 
Rational League has the bati^bon». ta® Government to take all reason- 
it. should imve It xvttl let Johnson able steps for the safety of the 
know where he gets'- off at and se» countiyr. . , ,
the fight through to the finish.” . . outrages as the sinking of

hospital ships, Sir Georg® said must

i
P.C.
.590
.556
.547
.513
.487
.487
.413
.400

Boston . . .
Cleveland. . . .45 36
New York ... .41 34
Washingto . . 40 38
fff-. Louis ... 37 39
Chicago .
Detroit..................... 31 44
Philadelphia . . 30 45

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 1, New York 0.
Detroit 8, Washington 6.
Boston 4, Chicago 0.
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 5 

Games To-day 
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. : 
Cleveland at New York. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 
52 23 .693

27 .625
36 .507
36 .478

46 32
}'
!

.37 39

?

r v. :
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EVEN HORSES ARE DECORATED ON ROSE DAY 
The picture shows an incident Of Rose Day in the streets of Lon

don,
GRAND CIRCUIT RACING. 

By Courier Leased WireChicago . . .
New York, . . .45 
Pittsburg , . . ' . 37
Philadelphia . .33
Boston . . . .
Cincinnati . . ..30 
Brooklyn. . . .30
St. Louis ............ 31

Yesterday’s Results 
Pittsburg 5, New York 4. 
Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 3. 
Chicago 4, Boston 3.
Chicago 3, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 2.

Games To-day 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Cleveland, O., July 11.—Another 
open card was offered to Grand Cir
cuit racing patrons to-day at th» 
Nprth Randall track, 
were on the program with the $3,000 
Tavern Stake for 2.18 class trotters 
as the feature. Six of the best oC 
this class were exipeoted to face the 
starter. * -, ( «I <•)

The -^hird division of the Faalg 
Sweeps

novices are still asking their fan 
frienda why it Is. that in some in
nings it- takes three outs to retire 
the side, In other innings it takes 
four outs.

Charley Dryden says Billy Evans • 
caused the mix-up so he would have. 
something to write about next win-

■tWeeT-

reopen
war.

Four eventsplay ball.33 42
39

The remarkable case of four men 
being called out in one Inning and! 
the umpires trying to stick to It 
that all were omit is still being talk
ed about in Chicago, 
in a White Sox-Clevel'and 
Edle Collins was on 
R|eb Russell was on third as a pinch 
runner. Two men already had been 
retired when Russell and Collins de- 

■ Collins/
changed his mind and started back 
to second, Warn by tagged him, and 
Evans, umpiring the babes, called 
him out. Russell kept on going to 
the plate, the ball was thrown there 
by Wamby, and Naltn gravely called 
Russell out, making four outs.

The populace and the 
could not understand it and Nalin 
was asked about it. He declared 
he had called Russell out . and 

,that he was out. Evans declared 
-, that he had called Collins out and 

. that he was out. Neither had any
thing further to say. The scribes 
finally decided to mark (the out 
against Collins, which technically 
Rift Russell stranded .on base, thus 
takjng away the credit of a “close” 
decision from Natin.

It was a benefit game attended 
by a lot of people who don't often 

' SO to ball games and some of these

43 I
45

ter.
It happened 

game, 
second and

will %bring together 
eight of the best of three-year-olA 
trotters In training.

With Lu Princeton, Miss Directed 
and Royal Mac, three of the fastest 
trotters in the country, carded to 
meet in the 2.05 class sweepstakes, 
horsemen predict a new record.

The 2.17 pace, the closing race, 
attracted iiine entries.

STALLINGS SEES SO

elded on a double steal.

Boston Braves’ Chief Thinks 
National-American Clash 

May Go to Better End

z
^3

§ scribes
11.—Manage* 

George Stallings, of the Boston Na
tional League Club, which le Im
plicated in the case over Pitches 
Perry, of the Philadelphia Ameri
cans, said: “American League men 
have given only their side ‘ of the 
Perry case. They have not told how 
Perry deliberately jumped his con* 
tract with the Boston Nationals last 
summer to play Independent ball at 
Joliet. He was under, suspension 
when the Athletics signed"- his tb 
play, .and, according to all rules of 
the national game, every player that 
has played against the Athletics is so
iree agent. That is the technical 
construction one can put on thei cas» 
•if the laws of the major leagues are 
adhered tovto the letter, 
course, that is one of the questions 
at this time.

Chicago, ; July
:

:-
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Hood’sf
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Pillso
Cleati to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

Grocers and General Stores*

-

SAVE THE CHILDREN i

III III lllillll I llllllllllllilMothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feèl 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wet- 
ther. Stopiach troubles, cholera In
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer. 
In most cases because the mother 
does nbt have a safe medicine at 
hand to give promptly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets cure these troubles, * or If 
given occasionally to the well child 
will prevent their coming -on. The 
Tablets are guaranteed by a govern
ment analyst to'be absolutely harm
less even to the new-born babe. They 
are especially good In summer be
cause they regulate the bowels and 
keep the stomach sweet and pure. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr,i Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, On^. , ^

OBSERVE BASTILLE DAY.

We are Exclnsfve Selling Agents for But, o* STOP! -LOOK!—READ ! 1* i

“ Carhartts” Wonderful 
Working Gloves, Trousers 

Overalls, Union Suits ' 
Coats, Aprons and

Women’s Wear

“Perry came to the Boston club 
on a. tMrty-day trial. White on that 
trial he did riot take- care of him
self, and also had a lame arm. He 
was- with us for thirteen days whe» 
he left the team. We had seventeen 
days yet to ascetrtsfln whether h» 
would do. The Atlanta club, from 
which he came, was paid $500 for 
that trial. If he had made good we 
were to have paid to that club 
$2,000. We lost $500, as the com
mission ordered it to be paid, al
though Perry did not finish out the 
thirty days’ contract.

“Last fàll, as the records of 'the* 
we asked

1/Great July Cli aU ;

'

■For IS Days Only, Begming Saturday, July 13th m
-

Owing to the cold weather we found ourselves overstockéd with most of our Spring 
and Summer goods and as our method of business is not to carry over stock from one sea
son to another, we desire to make a quick clearance of all1 oùr Spring and Summer Roods, 
and as* we are going to move on or about August 1st, ît is necessary we • reduce our stock 
as much as possible

■
:

commission will show, 
that Perry be put on our reserv» 
list, but Secretary Heydler Informed 
us that he belonged to ithe Atlanta 
team and that bdcauSe he bad 
jumped his contract was under sus
pension. The American League say* 
he was not tendered a contract thi* 
spring. That was not at all neces
sary. Because he whs under sus
pension, fo get back into baseball 
he had to make application for re
instatement with the commission., 
which he did not do., Bv signing: 
him the Athletics disobeyed all-rule* 
of baseball.

Accuses Mack of Untruth. 
Connie Mack said - that I saw 

Perry with his club this spring In 
Florida. That Is positively not true*. 
1 saw the Athletics, but Perry did 
not show, and at the time I did npt 
know he was with the Athletic. Had 
I known at the time that he wa» 
wearing a uniform I would have 

"• gone after Mack for $500 I had te 
fiay the Atlanta club.

“Wh^n I put In a claim for Pdrry 
this year I felt that I was justlfied- 
as the player rightfully belonged

11«*
We will sacrifice our stock at less than the cost of raw materials to-day. These prices 

are absolutely the lowest ever offered in Brantford. Come with the crowd and lay in a
WÊmmmUià L y-

By Courier Leased Wire ,
. Washington, July 11.—Plans for 
observance by the American navy o£ 
Bastile Day, the French Independ
ence day, wdre outlined to-day -by 
Secretary of the Navy Emniels In a 
message to all ships and stations. 
They include the dressing, of sMpa 
and the firing of the national salute 
to the Tricolor and commanding of
ficers are directed to co-operate in 
connection with local celebrations.

y
able y^nSi\LThing ,™ore ^olutdly practical, comfort-

K «jtsæs

THE PRICE IS REASONABLE TOO I
n Ca“plet® rang6of I^rmerette and Munition Workers

Remember the name, stamp it on 
hart” is on all Carhartt

-

PRICES' PRICES! PRICES ! a\■i
»

We will do anything in dur power to make a quick clearance, so it is up to you. 
i—- - Everything, is bound - to go- fast. Come with the. crowd, you will be well repaid.

3 LADIES’ AND GENTS’ READY TO WEAR AT PRICES YOU WILL %
APPRECIATE.

;
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< %t
V- $100 Reward, $100 *
Catarrh i»'a local disease greatly lain- 

enced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment.'HALL'S CATATTRH MEDICINE 
is taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys the foundation of the disease, 
gives the patient strength by improving 
the general health ned assists nature in 
doing its work. gl0U.vU for any case of 
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE fails to cure.

Druggists 76c. Testimonials free. 
f. Cheney * Co„ Toledo. Okie.

1 Dominion Cut-Rate Store
your memory—the name “Oar-

goods

W. D. Coghill
Brantford's Sole Carhartt Dealer. 46 Market Street.

TAKE THE CAR -154 MARKET STREET ■

."1Lowest Price Store in Brantford.
* - v j ■
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\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
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Comment I
Grover 'Alexander, waiting with 

his artillery regiment at a camp 
near New York for a transport to 
carry them to France, wandered 
over to the aviation field at AJine- 
ola, where a couple of service team» 
were playing a game of bail. Grover 
naturally drifted toward oneT of the 
players’ benches and a member of 
the aviator’s team, recognizing him- 
invited him to sit down.

The bench was just long enough 
to hold eight men and the catcher 
of the aviators’ teaan sat on the 
ground to give Grover room. The. 
shortstop of the team was at bat. 
He swatted a long one and by a 
hard run circled the bases on it. 
He came dragging to the bench with 
his tongue hanging out, saiw all the 
space occupied and a stranger sit
ting on the end of the bench.

Believing t£e great pitcher wap- 
just some artilleryman Who had 
butted in. to get a sdat the panting 
runner said sharply to Alex.:

“Here you, why don’t you get off 
of there; this bench is for ball 
players.”

Alex, stood up hastily, with a 
funny look on "his face, but before 
he could move away he was caught 
and the aviation team memheir who 
had ordered him to vamoose was 
introduced.

The aviator took it so to heart 
and was so fearful he had made a 
mess of things that he was upset 
for the rest of the game, but Ale&. 
tells it as a good joke on himself and- 
says he supposes an aviator has ». 
right to think the men in itiie flying 
services are the only ones who caiv

■i * A. Y'rf

| Sporting
affect the point of view from which I the committee’s recommendations* 
the question was approached. If the the whole question turned on the 
enemy permitted acts of that kind manner in which tire policy was ap- 
enemy subjects must suffer in the Plied. While urging that this should 

. estimate which all decent people vigorous, he hoped that nothing 
formed of'them. un-British would be done, even in

The Government proposed he ’be midst of this great struggle, 
said, to ask committees in each „ Cannot Take an, Bisks

ÏÏSSSSÏÏS- £££& t r«T

women.

WIND UP ENEMY BANKS’
-----------  cates of naturalization granted dur

ing. the war. Sir George said.
It was also proposed that no 

person, not a natural-born British' 
subject, should be allowed to change 
his name without a license ifrom the 
Home Office. The provisioit would 
be retroactive, he announced.

Regarding certificates of natural
ization, continued the Home Secre
tary, they would also be brought- 
under review, and those granted 
during the war were not likely to 
be continued unless there were good, 
public reasons for doing so.

Persons of Enemy Origin 
Thé demand has been made; said.

Sir George, that persons of enemv 
origin in government, offices should 
be summarily dismissed. What en
emy Origin meant, he did not know.
To discharge such persons would 
cause in many cases a very grave 
injustice. It was proposed, how
ever, to make rules that no person 
should during the war be employed 
in government offices unless he 
a - natural-born British subject, or 
where there were definite national 
reasons for making an exception./
There had already been many de
portations of undesirable aliens, and 
steps were being tgken to free the 
country entirely of such persons.

No further applications for pa
tents would be received from enemy 
subjects, and the Trading with the 
Enemy Act would be amended to 
enable enetny businesses to be trans
ferred to a. public trustee. It was 
also proposed that the Board of 
Trade should have power to wind 
up and strike off the register any 
companies^,
tier-man Banks Barred After War 

Regarding enemy banks, said the 
Secretary, they were at present so 
far as business whs concerned, 
practically dead, but the Govern
ment proposed to apply at once to 
the courts for a winding-up order, 
so .that they would be put into liqui
dation, their assets collected and

Iiiaufflcient tï'STo’ r/.bTïhSiEr'M,

Sir Geforge Cave, Secretary foi tln?e This step would be of no 
Home Affairs, who opened the de- TaIue lf theY could be re-opene*-aJ- 
bate, referring to the public anxietv teVhe war-
on the question, said he believed a Ge™an banks, In the past, the 
this anxiety was due to insufficient ®ecretary went„on- bad been used 
knowledge of the steps taken i of getting a hold on
protect the conntrv *~L®?.to British trride and connections and
Bke alieu danger anythlnp ‘during British business. It there-

Th« fa ■■ l0Te was right to treat them in ,a
true S etary 3aJd it was the war to open any enemy bank in
àmLrîi there was anxiety, even view of this consideration, deemed 

s thoughtful and reasonable that it was justified in introducing 
men as to what might be the effect legislation which would make it im- 
or so large a number of aliens in Possible for a period of years after 
England, and that it was the duty of war to °Pen any enemy bank in 

Government to take nil ..oL. tMs country, 
able steps for the safety of the 8ir Hent7 Dalziel, chairman -of 
country. ^ ‘ 7 01 ,tlie the committee the report of which

Such outrages as the sinking led }° -gaVennnèBUs announce- 
hospital ships, Sir GeatgS said, mask ment’ while -ihe-Oovta*

FURTHER SIEPT 
AM MENS

In AU The\
Big Leagues t

theNEW LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. British Government Takes 

Action Following Report 
of Committee

Binghamton . . 44 
Rochester . .. . 36 
Baltimore .
Toronto.. .
Buffalo ____
Newark . . . 
Syracuse.. .
Jersey City . . .

18

?24 Î: -i These propositions, he de
clared, should be carried out vigor
ously, rigorously and without un
fairness.

„ Much would depend upon the com
mittees set up to carry out the poli
cies. They should be strong- and 
impartial. Nothing but the public 
interest should be considered, and 
that must be done ruthlessly by these 
committees./

It was difficult, the Premier con
tinued to preserve one’s temper 
when one heard of aliens crowing 
about German victories. There was 
never a case of a British setback 
when he did not get numerous let
ters written by Germans in Britain 
crowing over it. These letters boro 
a British postmark and obviously 
were written by Germans. That sort 
of thing must be stopped.

“In time of war.” he said in con- v 
elusion, “we must give the benefit \ 
of the doubt to our own country. 
The risks are far too great for enemy 
aliens not to be searched out ruth
lessly, even to the point of indi
vidual (hardships. The only limit to 
be placed upon it is that we should 
not enter into compétition with the 
Germany: That would be degrading 
our flag. But at the same time, do 
not let, us commit the folly of over
trustfulness to thq ‘ extent of endan
gering the country we love so-well.”

. .37 
. . 36 
.. 30 

. ...28

28
28
32. I
33- .,459
35 > .'375
48 .,226

i> -j

lil Certificates of Naturaliza
tion During the War to 

be Revised
* Z**' ÆYesterday’s Results 

Syracuse 2, Toronto 0.
Rochester 1 Buffalo 0.
Newark at Baltimore, rain.
Others not scheduled. < ■

Games To-day 
Syracuse at Toronto.
Jersey City at Binghamton 
Rochester at Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

Boston .... ..46 32 .590
Cleveland. . . .45 36 556
New York ... .41 34 "547
Washington . . 40 38 - .513
ST. Louis .... 37 39 .487
Chicago.................. 37 39 .487
Detroit....................31 44 .413
Philadelphia . . 30 45 .400

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 1, New York 0.
Detroit 8, Washington 6.
Boston 4, Chicago 0.
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 5.

Games To-day 
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Boston. < ’
St. Louis at Philadelphia. : 
Cleveland at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

.693 

.625 

.507

r

London, July 11.—The menace of 
enemy aliens living freely in Eng
land has been the text of a 
paper agitation in the past 
weeks more keen than any r* the 
numerous anti-German waves 

1 feeling, which the country experi
ences at frequent intervals, since the 
war began. \ y —

The subjetet was discussed in the 
House of Commons

newsk
two

0

TT to-day, the
House having before it the report of 
the committee, of six which Premier 
Lloyd George appointed on July 8 to 
consider the question aqd make re
commendations.

The Hume Secretary, Sir George 
Cave, whose department has charge 
o£ aliens, said that the principal 
recommendations of the# committee 
will be carried Into effect. The 
foremost is the winding up of Ger-' 
man banks, which have been In the 
hands of receivers for more than 
three years and the closing of which 
has been demanded by the news
papers for more than a year past. 
The Sect-etary said that it would be 
impossible for the banks to ’ 
for some yiebrs after the

Many Germans and

S* UÏÎ
'SiÉbi
V . ** ‘’ was

EVEN HORSES ARE DECORATED ON ROSE DAY 
The picture shows an incident Of Rose Day in the streets of Lon

don.
GRAND CIRCUIT RACING.

By Courier Leased WireChicago..................52
New York. . . .45 
Pittsburg , . . ", 37
Philadelphia . .33
Boston . .
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn. . . .30
St. Louis ............31

Yesterday’s Results 
Pittsburg 5, New York 4. 
Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 3. 
Chicago 4, Boston 3.
Chicago 3, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 2.

Games To-day 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

23 the Boston club at feast for a seven
teen days’ trial, sin-ce we had to pav 
tho Atlanta club $500 to look at 
him for thirty days, and he worked 
only thirteen. When the commis
sion voted in the Boston club’» 
favor I was not determined to have- 
the player and was willing to take 
another from Mack, and I did not 
expect a star, either. I would have 
been -satisfied with an Quinary 
player, one who showed prospects o® 
development. But Mack, probably 
influenced by President Johnson, 
took the cas® into the courts, where 
it will probably remain for some 
time, and even declined to give u» 
the .least -consideration.

“I- see where. Mack takes occasion 
to place the game on Garry Herr
mann. To me that is most ridiculous 
as Herrmann had nothing whatever 
to do with the jMnal finding In the 
case. It was left to John H. Far
rell, secretary-treasurer of the Na
tional Association of professional 
Baseball Leagues. He weighed the 
case carefully and correctly and de
cided in our favor. Even this did 
not.jneet wjth .the approval of John
son, who plainly is making it ap
parent that it is his desire to run 
the affairs of baseball to suit him
self. But if i had my way and ttw* 
îjational League has’ the. backbone, 
it.should have It will let Johnson 
know where he gets' off at and see 
the fight through to the finish.” ,

novices are still asking their fan 
friends, why it is that in some in
nings it takes three outs to retire 
the side, in other innings it takes 
four outs.

Charley Dryden says Billy Evans - 
caused the mix-up so be. would have. 
something to write about next win- ■

Cleveland, O., July 11.—Another 
open card was offered to Grand Cir
cuit racing patrons to-day at the 
North Randall track, 
were on the program with the $3,000 
Tavern Stake for 2.18 class trotters 
as the feature. Six of the best ot 
this class were expected to face the 
starter. • , «I *•)

e third division of the Faaig 
pstfekes will whring together 

of the best of three-year-old.

27
36 reopen
36 war.

play ball. Four events. . .33 
. . .30

42 „ . persons of
German descent have been changing 
their names during the war. The 
committee proposes that the changes 
be cancelled or that they be not per
mitted to take effect -until six 
months after the war. - There are 
only a few thousand aliens left nn- 
interned- in Eftghunj. A consider
able proportion of them are old 
people. Another fairly large con
tingent has been serving in the 
BrrtisJi army, and there is »- sharp 
difference on the question of intern
ing these.

39
The remarkable case of four men 

being called out in one inning andl 
the umpires trying to stick to it 
that all were out is still being talk
ed about in Chicago. It happened 
in a White Sox-Cleveiand game. 
Edie Collins was on second and 
Rpb Russell was on third as a pinch 
runner. Two men already had been 
retired when Russell and Collins de
cided on a domble steal. Collins 
changed his mind and started back 
to second, Warn by tagged him, and 
Evans, umpiring the babes, called 
him out. Russell kept on going to 
the plate, the ball was thrown there 
by Wamby, and Nalin gravely called 
Russell out, making four outs.

The populace and the 
could not understand It and Nalin 
was asked about it. He declared 
he had called Russell out and 

1 that he was out. Evans declared 
t that he had called Collins out and 
that he was out. Neither had any

thing further to say. The scribes 
finally decided to mark Ithe out 
against Collins,. which technically 
Rift Russell stranded on base thus 
takfng away the credit of a “close” 
decision from Nalin.

It waa a benefit game attended 
by a lot of people who don’t often 

• go to ball games and some of these

43 .411 
45 .408

ter.
The 

Swee 
eight
trotters in training.

With Lu Princeton, Miss Directed 
and Royal Mac, three of the fastest 
trotters in the country, carded to 
meet in the 2.05 class sweepstakes, 
horsemen predict a new record.

The 2.17 pace, the closing «ice, 
attracted nine entries.

STALLINGS SEES
Boston Braves’ Chief Thinks 

National-American Clash 
May Go to Better End

BABY STRANGLED. 
'Hamilton, Oqt., July 11.—A post- 

Imortem revealed the fact that a 
male infant, Whose body was found 
a/t the foot of Sherman avenue this 
morning had been strangled to 
death. The finger prints around the 
throat were quite visible. An in
quest has been ordered

(

scribes r
Chicago, ; July 11.—Manage* 

George Stallings, of the Boston Na
tional League Club, which is im
plicated' in ithe case , over Pitches 
Perry, of the Philadelphia Ameri
cans, said: “American League men 
have given only their side ' of the 
Perry case. They have not told how 
Perry deliberately jumped his con
tract with the Boston Nationals last 
summer to play independent ball at 
Jollett. He was under, suspension 
tfhen the Athletics signed - hfieS to 
6W» .and, according to all rules of 
the national game, every player that 
'has played against the Athletics is »> 
free, agent. That is the technical 
construction one can put on the cas» 

■if the laws of the major leagues are 
adhered toifo the letter. But, of 
course, that is one of the questions 
at this time.
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O Ml and all
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
«feta. Grocers and General Stores*

liver >

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house may feél 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wet- 
ther. Stopaach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer. 
In most cases because the mother 
does not have a safe medicine at 
hand to give promptly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets cure these troubles, • or (f 
given occasionally to the well child 
will prevent their coming cn. The 
Tablets are guaranteed by a govern
ment analyst to be absolutely harm
less even- to the new-born babe. They 
are especially good in slimmer, be
cause they regulate the bowels and 
keep the stomach sweet and pure. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr a Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, On^. ,

OBSERVE BASTILLE DAY.

We are Exclusive Selling Agents for
1

“ Garhartts” Wonderful 
Working Gloves, Trousers 

Overalls, Union Suits ' 
Coats, Aprons and

Women’s Wear

“Perry caime to the Boston club 
thirty-day trial. White on that 
he did Mot take- care of tiim-

m%on 
trial
self, and also had a lame arm. He 
wan- with us for thirteen days when 
he left the team. We had seventeen 
days yet to ascertain wheither h» 
would do. The Atlanta club, from 
which he came, was paid $500 for 
that trial. If he had made good w» 
were to have paid to that club 
$2,000. We lost $500, as the 
mission orderiqd it to be paid, al
though perry did not finish out the 
thirty days’ contract.

“Last fàll, as the records of tbx* 
we asked 

our reserve

;

com- m

1

commission will show, 
that Perry be put on 
list, but Secretary Heydler informed 
us that he belonged to the Atlanta 
team and that bdcauSe he had 
jumped his contract was under sus
pension. The American League say* 
he was not tendered a contract thin 
spring. That was not at all neces
sary. Because he was under sus
pension, fo get back into baseball 
he had to make application for re
instatement with the commission., 
which he did not do., Bv signing 
him the Athletics disobeyed all’rule»» 
of baseball.

Accuses Mack of Untruth. 
Connie Mack said - that I saw 

Perry with his club this spring ft» 
Florida. That is positively not tru<*- 
I saw the Athletics, but Perry did 
not show, and at the time I did opt 
know he was with the Athletic. Had 
I known at the time that he wa* 
wearing a uniform I woqid ■ have 
gone after Mack for $500 I had to 
i>ay the Atlanta club.

“Whijn I put In a claim for Perry 
this year I felt that I was justifled- 
as the player rightfully belonged to

v
By Courier Leased -Wire
. Washington, July 11.—Plans for 
observance by the American navy ot 
BaStile Day, the French independ
ence day, wéire outlined to-day by 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels in a 
message to all ships and stations. 
They include the dressing of sfflpp 
and the firing of the national salute 
to the Tricolor and commanding of
ficers are directed to co-operate in. 
connection with local celebrations.
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w $100 Reward, $100 *
Catarrh is'a local disease greatly influ

enced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment' HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
is taken Internally apd acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys the foundation of the disease, 
gives the patient strength by improving 
the general health and assists nature in 
doing its work. glOuueti for any case of 
Catarrh that HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE fails to cure.

Druggists 76c. Testimonials free. T 
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

W. D. Coghill
Brantford’s Sole Carbary Dealer. 46 Market Street.
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final July acaraiiiie and Moving Salt
For IS Days Only, Bearing Saturday, July 13th

Owing to the cold weather we found oprselves overstocked with most of our Spring 
and Summer goods arid as our method of business is not to carry over stock from one sea
son to another, we desire to make a quick clearance of all'oùr Spring and Summer Soods, 
and as wé are going to move on or about August 1st, ft is necessary we reduce our stock 
as much as possible \

We will sacrifice our stock at less than the cost of raw materials to-day. These prices 
are absolutely the lowest ever offered in Brantford. Come with the crowd and lay in a 
supply

PRICES’ PRICES! PRICES!
We will do anything in bur power to make a quick clearance, so it is up to you. 

Everything is bound to go- fast. Come with the. crowd, you will be well repaid. ",

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ READY TO WEAR AT PRICES YOU WILL i;
APPRECIATE.

Dominion Cut-Rate Store
TAKE THE CAR154 MARKET STREET

Lowest Price Store in Brantford. 1
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FLY PADSjT

\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
$8°-° WORTH OF ANY , 

STICK / FLY CATCHER/^
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Economy the WatchwatM !BRITISH BIRDMAN ,
BESTED THREE HUNS

“"’saggsr-11|,

- With the British Army in France,
July 10.—(By the Aesojoteted 
Prose).—On July 1 a British pilot, 
while on offensive patrol about 
Estaires, was pounced upoir by 
three German scouts. AS théy swept 
•down, toward him, two of them col
lided, the third opened tire on l^m, 
but fled when the -"Britisher man
oeuvred into position and Offered 
battle. In the meantime one lof the 
other e”emy planes had had both 
its win - torn off In collision and-
crashed ' the earth and the other . .was goir- 'own in slow spirals, satisfied himselfthat he could re-
The -British pilot followed and fired »al/ ^ ï° ^

Silent Navy, into the Boche machine at clos» an* ^ obtaining hie leather cap 
range. The enemy dropped another aB^ «Osk again mounted the wind 

... 3.0M feet smoking and then burst plugged the hole in the tank
...... into flames, which finished it. w‘th th« 8tick aBd, caP; The recon-

Another fatal collision occurred nidssance was.Jinished before th* 
the other day. A British lieutenant , palr returned home.
With a patrol of six machines was 
flying’ over German territory when 
ie Saw six enemy scouts making for 
V illers-Bretonneux.

Thiel British machines raced Into a 
! battle and the lieu tenant tackled 
one of the Huns at close range.

Body This enemy went down veriticallv 
„ after being badly shot about. An

other hostile airplane, which wa» 
close by. turned so suddenly «hat it 
-smashed into the! German leader and ’ 
both machines collapsed and wen* 
down in tangled wreckage.

The nerve of British airmen un
der trying circumstances fs Ulus*- v GOOD CROPS IN B:C. 
trated by an incident which occurred Prince Rupert, B.C., July 12.— 
a few days ago. A British pilot and Crop reports from the Bnlkley and 
observer were making a low recon- other valleys in Central British 
naissance over the German son» Columbia indicate a large yield with 
When the petrol taplf was pierced bv a consideffeble increase in acreage' 
a bullet from the ground. The Ob- under crop. A large number of 
server climbed out onto the wing of- farmers from the United States are 
the swaying machine to investigate settling in Central British Columbia 
the extent of the damage. Having on land contiguous to the Grand housie

j------ tm—ttHH - ^"^^^HjSSjjeiigjaigjjl * tiaggife##:

7
stituemts, pfc.bread from thé occu
pied districts of Russia, tends to 
stimulate life in Germany and large-,, 
ly to decrease life in the occupied 
districts. In the latter the process 
Is cleverly enforced by making the 
population do useful work and a 
great, deal of it. - Prussia has found 
out how to make a man work as 
long as he can stand. When he can 
no longer stand, he soon ceases t» 
exist; and as he was probably a-' 
malcontent it is just as welV--fron* 
the German point of view.
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HShaping of Russia by Ger- 
màn Heel—Subjunctive , 

of Ukraine Prussian 
Masterpiece
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' ratAll this is to the credit of Prus

sian methods, and it is hard t<* 
understand why those who are not 
Prussians so jealously withhold 
their admiration, 
latter to a more favorable view, i* 
may be worth while to give a few 
more instances of Prussian astute
ness.

A -1 gives greatest tça-valuc for your money. 
Yields many more cups to the pound than 
does ordinary tea-^—and then you have that 
delicious flavour!

\S? (By Captain R. P. P. Rowe.)'
The world has now had a con

vincing demonstration of a German 
The process of welding Rus- 

The

f
i ir .

To convert th»
peace.
gia into shape proceeds apace, 
shaping is done with the German 
heel. Discontent in Esthonia, Liv
onia, the Ukraine and elsewhere will 
soon cease to exist, and this admir
able result is being achieved by the 
simplest means. Yet it may ' b» 
claimed that ho race but the Prus
sian could have conceived and 'ad
opted a procedure so astute for all 
its simplicity.

Discontent is- produced by mal con-, 
tents. Remove the latter and the 
former is non-existent. This truth 
is axiomatic, yet only Prussia ha> 
had the brains (and villainy) to 
apply its unanswerable logic. Of the 
malcontents, some are removed bv 
the tightening of a rope round the 
neck and many more by the prom
iscuous use of the machine gun- 
The machine! gun,is not only an in- 

- strument of compulsion, but o£ 
persuasion; for by removing man* 
malcontents for all time, the dis
content of others comes miraculous
ly to an end.

6443

Trunk Pacific Railway. More than 
fourteen thousand acres were 
homesteaded or purchased in thirtv 
days, the settlers ^ringing in one 
hundred and thirty carloads of ef
fects.

The Ukraine is still wrapped in 
the mystery which the German gov
ernment so shrewdly envelopes al* 
things Russian; but it can no longer 
be doubted that its latest revolution 
is a feather in the cap of Prussian 
diplomacy, Consider the position- 
as stated by the German Vice- 
Chancellor in - the Reichstag, 
government of the Ukraine was un
able- to gdt grain for Germany from 
the Ukrainian peasants. The prob
lem wate complicated by the fae* 
that the Government of the Ukraine 
had communistic theories and did 
not believe either in land monopoly 
Or the principles of forcible persua
sion Incidentally there came int^ 
existence a body which called itsei* 
the “Committee for the starvation 
of the Ukraine.”,

“This Committee,” says the Vtee- 
ChanceMor, “pursued an 'anti-Ger- 

, man tendency, and several Minis
ters belonged to it. They went so 
far as to aim at driving the Germans 
out of the country, and met in the 
house ojf the War Minister.”

It is to the Vice-Chanceilor’s 
credit that he stoically conceals sur
prise at this amazing circumstance- 
The rest of h'is explanation can be 
given in a few words. “Nothing ”

t- c t>*
X'mA-LITTLE LESS NO 

Go easy wlflv th»t soup, Sir-— 
—Passing" Showvvi«md<m.; . r.

; s.

. the foolish instigation of this pi as* ' 
harmlttis.” It was quickly done. 
German troops were marched into 
the Rada, while that body was sit
ting, and arrested thç foolish ones- 

, Army Had Control.
Concurrently, Field Marshal von 

Elchhorn declared a state of en
hanced protection, (Zustand erkoteb- 
•ten Scliutzes) in the Ukraine. Com
plete legality for this and subse
quent procedure was secured by a 
simple and admirable device. It 
was laid down 'that all offences 
against public peace and order (anv 
offence that mattered would of- 
course be included under the termi 
should thenceforward be judged hv 
field tribunals, that is to say, by 
'the German army of occupation. 
The Vice-Chancellor’s comment on 
this step was that not only was it 
wise, but “even in the Ukraine’s In
terest.”

Then came the revolution. The 
peasants who clung so stingily to 
their corn were at the bottom of it. 
So completely were they converted 
that they clamored for the restora
tion of their land to more responsible 
owners, and forgetting their demo
cracy' asked only for a strong half A 
over them. How was it done? It is. 
an amazing tribute to Prussian dip
lomatic methbds. As the peasants 
after “treatment” were apparentiv 
anxious to sell their souls aitd their 
corn to Germany, that obliglhg 
country is presumably accepting fh<* 

For the former she has

diplomatic triumph as shrewd as 
is in the truest sense virtuous no 
word can tie added that would not 
be in the nature of an anti-climax-

ANTI-VICE CAMPAIGN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, July 11.—The big gus
to Director of Public Safety Joseph 
Tremblay’s effort with the Montreal 
police to clean the city- elf vice, wa»» 
fired last night when two big raids* 
were carried out by the director an* 
bis assistant, Arthur Mann, and De
puty Chief of Police Grandchamps»- 

Both baids were worked on the 
same plan, the “mein entering all the 
places on the list at the same time, 
and on each occasion the* plans were 
successful. In the first raid thirty- 
two gambling machines were seized, 
while/ in the second raid nearly two 
hundred and fifty men and women*

L’

j) (: Th» -
<M)LF IN ALASKA.

I Prince RQpërt, B.C., July 12.— 
Golf links are now being laid out at 
Skagwày, Alaska, the northern ter
minal of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamships line, and work Is being 
rushed tn order to have the link» 
available this summer. Work baa 
been started on the preparation o* 
golf links at White Horse, Yukon 
Territory, and there will also be a 
course at AtHn, Y.T., to the near 
future.

NEW YORK HONORS 
HER FORMER MAYOR

ii Y

W»»

lÿing

Ry Courier: Leased Wire
New York, July 11.—The hôdÿ of 

John Purrtry bfitchël. in a flag drap
ed casket, was borne through th» 
streets of New York to-day while 
tens of thousands watched In silent 
tribute.

New York has seen other mili
tary funerals, for heroes of the na
tion, but those who witnesesd the 
solemn procession which escorted th» 
former major’s body from the City 
Hail to St. -Paul’s Cathedral, f^lt 
that none could have been more 
impressive. All along the route, a 
distance of approximately 
miles, people stood with bared and 
bowed heads.

The bell to the City Hall tolled, 
as the casket was borne from the ■ 
rotunda, where ijb had lain In state- ■ 
thrpugbout the night and placed on 
an artillery caisson, drawn by four 
horses which conveyed .it to the 
cathedral and thence to Woodlawn 
cemetery. ' • ) ,|/-| fji,

City Hall Park was packed wiith 
citizens and the procession of sol
diers, sailors, policemen, firemen. 
9ed Crops purses, civilians repre
senting all city departments, distin
guished men of the city, state, na
tion, and representatives of the Al
lies |tad spme difficulty, in forming..

the pall bearers included Cot 
Theodore Roosevelt and Col. F. M. • i 
House. ' 4# - » «Ü j

The “Dead March from SauV’,1 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” and. ! 
other hvmns were the music to. ! 
which thé procession marched as it.,

An airplane circled overhead as 
the march began, later to be -joined 
by six others which flew back and 
for|h over the road dropping flow
ers. The hum of their motors car- , 
ried to the crowds below a sorrow
ful signfieanoe for tt was as an. 
aviator that Mitehel met his death.

Meantime much of the mourning- 
city’s business was busfciettded. AH 
exchanges closed fdr nn hour and 
many concerns gave «heir Employe» 
opportunity tn watch the procession J 
or to attend the services at the 
cathedral, which were open to the, 
public. !>■

I '■aitfM
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Take Away Grains.
The most valuable medicine of all 

for discontent, however, is starva
tion. It acts as a purge' for an un
healthy stomachic condition. Though 
bread may not be the sole diet of 
mankind yet it has much to do with 
our continued existence. ■ It hat- 
been convincingly demonstrated 
that the forcible removal of the con-r 110 says, “remained but to rende-

were arrested.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

V/e fit trusses and know how. 
fTnsses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 

"Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
Streets.
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little use. I
m: Are Holding Prisoners.

Even so short a' panegyric of 
Prussian methods would be incom
plete without some reference to an 
achievement which for masterliness 
has no parallel. When Germany 
was making friends with Russia shd 
promised a wholesale exchange o* 
prisoners. She has now made" 
friepds with Russia; but since/ the 
Russians do not understand what is 
good for them, they must1 be taught- 
Berlin has therefore ordered (and 
has taken military steps to make 
the order effective) that all able- 
bodied German p 
shall be returned 
native/ land', and. as a natural corol
lary, that all sick and disabled, Rus
sians in Germany shall be sent hack 
in exchange.

As all fit Russians are to be kept 
in Germany and all useless Germans 
to be left In Russia, the double 
edged sagacity of thé step is ob
vious. Sick Germans, who Have 
served their turn, are left to die at 
Russian expense. It is good econ
omy. Sick Russians can starve to 
Russia, if they eyer get there, more 
profitably than in Germany. It 1» 
also good econoniy. As for the Rus
sians in Germany who have not yet 
worked themselves to death through 
over-eagerness, it is only reasonable, 
that they should be allowed to 
achieve that laudable ambition. In 
short the whole arrangement is a. 
masterpiece of policy.

After this simple statement of »
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Our Week-End Bargains con
tinue every week just as big and 
good as ever. You will save many 
cents here on Saturday. Every- 

1 thing in the store reduced. We 
are still selling our tea at the old 
price.
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- JLiiscuits
• ■
t Soda Biscuits, finest quality, in packages, 
r Iriëditith Si2»'. ..a-, rfj’i-t'x frfw25c
' Regular 85c packages ïor ‘. .A !.... Sdc 

Regular 25c packages for
FRUITS, VEGETABLES ETC., RECEIVED FRESH DAILY.

1 ■F3’ risoners in Russia 
forthwith to- thei* Fine Jam: ;,;4

.

Purity Ice-Creanr ! Highest quality of Jam, in pails at the 
old price ‘ of .

f.

65c pail• • •

35c.......... 20c Oleomargarine, per lb.
Has the Delicious, Appetizing Taste only found in 

the very Purest of Ice Cream.
Our Ice Cream is made from the purest ingred

ients, under the most approved sanitary conditions. It 
is good. v .

’WU,
h

!

Wm. Smith
S CANADA FOOD BOARD Û CENSE NO. 9-1633.

MAW|ST^E'|.
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& : COME IN AND TRY SOME.

, Artemis Sweets S■
TORONTO CLEARINGS,

By Cdnrler Leased Wire
Torbnto, Jiilÿ 11.—Bank clear

ings week ending to-day, $79,124,--'

Canada Food Board License No. 1140.
Telephone 1481

■
TH0NB 2260. g48148 Colborne Street % aiP .
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SILK DRESSES
of 'Silk Taffeta, Mesaaline Silk, i ) 

Foulards, Crepè-de-Cbene, to a variety of fit- i 
teen new, up-to-date styles Large assortment (| 
of colors. These were regular, up Û»Tl/i 41 S'
UP to $22.50. Spcjal .90

bMt 50 Come RwIy

I ------ *. ------------ SPECIAL NO. a,

NEW SUITS 1-2 QFF
In All-Wool Serge, Poplto, Gabandine,

.......
styles Somie tailored pr i 
with Misses’ Sport Sui|, < 
at $10.W, $12.95, $15.0.0,
$18.50 and ............

SPECIAL NÔ. 8.CREPE-DE-CHENE
WM DRESSES

Silk Poplin Dresse!». 'Bolors are black, tfliip<=, 
sand, navy ind grey. Three different good 
styles to choose from. Regular values u>p to 
$15.50. While they- last. (fin rn
Special..............  •................................. «N U Ov

Beautiful Dresses for Misses.

cri ,10 only, Wialets ; colors are flesh, niaise and 
white; hand embroidered fronts’. QQ
Regular up ,tb $4.'5Q,- Special. ..... .«/O
100 only, Crepe de ’Chiné, Georgette Crepe pud 
striped Habufai Sflk Waifets, all colors. A beau
tiful variety of ne/w styles. Regular d*4 Z*Q 
up to i$'6.5,0r. "l&pedM at .............. . .. «P^»»Oe/

SPECIAL NO. 1.
NEW SPRING SÜIÏS AT 1-3 OFF

. and •For- sitk Dresses
5

if- ■
l-r.-:Fine assortment of colors and 

pr seml-tailored. Others 
éMect, in,. special lots

$24.5071

torThere are
i’ t . , SPECIAL NO. 3.

M , StLK POPUN DRESSES
A 'beauWul variety of styles, colora and ma- ^ 7 ,; ! QiflRTC A model, with two pocket»; finished
tiprd«alts, of course they -are broken «Izee, hut if — “ ^ witih Tuxedo 6a1 tin roll collar and Georgette

$10.00, $12.50..............................- «P*'*V* V j green and taupe; three styles to Choose from. DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS GREAT VALUE,

-iSEPEe™
we have made good. This sale has proven to black* navy and taupe. Regular up 

Qpp Anv ’• you the genuine 'bargains we are offering, dur to $5Æ0. Special at
OCC vUl on regret te our tnabi-Mity to handle thfe large,

Winiinur crowds that flooked to this motiey-saving event*
If illUUW We would aik. you to come early Gaturoay .

;f < Display a' ,mo<;ER and rrttÎrr
__________________ Bargains than over will be the order of the

ACT QUICKLY—ONLY A-LIMITED NUMBER. 

SPECIAL NO. 6. / SPECIAL NO 7.
!L nrop SWF18
at . .. —

#:%i.
;i *

....... .98V.-
£ Y

100 OOT4Y IJB^T.
v Wash Spoilt Skirts

$T0.00. Special at top* on Special at ...............................»
" " ... «PÜ.UU White Gabardine Skirts.

i

m ■
Skirts P •. •VI» ............ w rt

i /■
* * v" >otiily • A • • • *

2%0 white and etniped 1
TS White ^quë Skirts.

„ TAFFETA SKIRTS
Blatek and Striped Taffeta Skirts, 20 only. 
Regular up to $7.50. Special at (j>i 
only .... ... .. .... v*• —v

*•# • y
Waists, fine quali- 
6 to 46. Regular

$1.49
1;

■tieb, qlcely fail 
Up .to A’S.BD. 
last .... O................................. ..... •ly.r

? &
t

76 MARKET STREET
Opposite Victorio Park - - Brantford
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BOAto UOXTAtiREE
a matter of seconds which would 
shoot first.

At the same moment, Lewis and-.
Kolmack, who had been hidden be
hind the man, jumped up and threw 
themselves on him from behind. In 
the struggle which allowed, they 
disarmed the man and Chatterson 
placed a pair of handcuffs on his 
wrists.

Tied together with bits, of cord, 
two plates of steel were fastened 
over his body, at front and hack, di-- 
rectly over the skin. Covering
these was nothing but a canvas You reckless men and women X 
pmock, cut from a piece of, stolen are pestered With corns and who tent and held together, with bits of have at least See a week invited 
tough roots and cords. Dudgeon s BWful death trom lockjaw or blood only other garment Was a pair of poi80n are- nowTold by a 0^*» ' 
trouseis made in the same way. authority to use a drug called frflte- 

Once subdued, Dudgeon surprised Eone whl>>1 fh ■ ,/tx
(Manitoba Free Press ) . . his captors by speaking in highly are ânnlied to ahv not-u theUnshaven, unwashed, an enemy of cultured English, in a perfectly ra* f8 *reii<fved ami snn^thi

his fellow ne;, for 11 years, Henry tional way. He came from St. Louis, root and ,,Ç. Dudgeon, the "w ild man of Bal- Mo., he said, and was'horn in 1881. Cer withoutt?if®
Bay,” Man., to-day was drafted die would not tell why he had chosen tW freezone is » 

into the army. to live his savage life for so many whlch dri^the momenta
Accompanied by Charles Chatter- years. - Ind LTlnnsl»X ^

son and A Kolmack, of the Doroin- After a little searching his cap- fianl[n„ or 1 
ion police. A. W Lewis, owner of the tors found Dudgeon’s burrow. Hr rouhdiL ttsste oî S H
land on which the outcast has squat- waP a dugout in the ground, bare a auartf_ f nm.ee will llït 
I'd for more than a decade, went on of the slightest comfort of any kind. lltt, , . ™111
Saturday afternoon and got Dud- in a corner was a big keg of powder this ls suffldent to ^ ?

and a pile of slugs and shells he had ™ery Mr? or soft corn 7™,! ' °f 
One man only has dared approach been malting himself. No skin or You are noritivel^^arn J*1U8t>, ♦

«he man for eleven years, for anyone piece tot' furniture was there, nor a corn I, I
olio came near his burrow by the Was there any kind of cooking in. SUjCida| habit g a corn la e 
side of Lake Winnipeg was sure to. st’rument.
hear the rip of slugs from a shotgun Fish, which he caught in the lato, lLa3to Winnipeg six miles south of 
through the trees far too near to be ioo yards away, with a crude ndt, -Grand Beach, where he had so untied 
comfortable. jand potatoes, which he grew near his jgpy "* ea

Armed with revolvers the three hole, were his only articles of diet Standing in his tattered canvas 
crept through the l ush toward the He did not even use salt. irags, originally white but now
outcast's lair Saturday afternoon, A Taciturn lletluse. Slackened with grtm.e ’ his reddish
and lay hidden under bushes waiting Dudgeon was brought to Winni- foeard oomlbed -and his’(face washtid 
lor him to appear. peg Saturday nigh on the Grand jhe appeared much more a hertnit

>Us face matted with a decades Beach train He has spoken to fel- -thinker who scorned the frivolities
growth, and unwashed in all that -jow men only once in the 11 years he ,0f ]jfe than a wild man crazed- by 
time, his clothing, rags sown to- has lived alone at Balsom Bay. That some fancied wrong, and eager to 
e ther with cord, they watched the was tn 1914, when Sam Sturlaggson, destroy Ms fellow tmen, as he had 
wild man come from the lake to- provincial constable at Selkirk, risk- jbeen painted, 
ward his dugont. In one hand he e<j bis life alone and arrested hint Doesn’t Ltfee Busy World, 
carried a shotgun, in the other a bag for shooting a neighbor’s cow. Dud- i Mia brow is high, -and -his fake 
,,t fish he had just caught. In his gPon spent several months In pro- the strong, pensive face of title. fh-ink- 
licit of rope was a ten-inch .dagger, Vincial jail for the offence. er. Hfe mou'tti Is flflm and denoting

Revolver in hand, Chatterson He told his story in provincial po- jjs-trong win, this gray eyes are quiet, 
sprang up in front of Dudgeon and hce court, when he. appeared,on a and "eonMdence inspiring. When he 
called "put up your hands.” ,-charge of neglecting to register for jspoke, it was with a quiet, -perfectly

Without ,a moment’s hesitation, jthe draft. -He Is the man atwested. (modulated voice, in irreproachable 
the wild man dropped his bag of (Saturday afternoon Iby Dominion ’grammar, land the simplicity of his 
itch and raised his shotgun. It was police in a burrow on the ehorfes of. statements inspired confidence.

“I do not 6Bow If i am guilty br 
»ot, your honor,” he saM. “I have 
ived away from the world for a long 

-time and I do not understand all the 
-tremendous changes which have 
toe en caused toy the war. XVfhem I tell 
-you my story, you will toe able to 
judge whether I atm guilty or not.

- Is Naturalized.
“1 was 'born In St. Louis, Mo., to 

11879. Eleven years ago I <came to 
-Canada and took out my naturaliza
tion papers, at the same time re-gt-s- 
fterlng for a homestead. I drew a 
(Piece of ground ait Balsam Bay. For „
Iphe flrs-t year, Vtried -hard to put it! Lo88 of appetite during the Sum- 
under cultivation, tout -the ground, is mer months is a common trouble, 
not such as can toe cultivated with aml indicates that the digestive sys- 
ease. tem. Is out of order. Lacking a
\ '1 managed to put to three acres C1 appe.tlte man7 People —es-
cir potatoes, tout it was a physical ten- riL it0<? loP% -ft1*1*-
^possibility to cultivate any more, t W”5fe
therefore, never «mid gain the title £2
to the property. I had no money -ÎT-Ï. 27 n

“Since then, sir, there have been from fie food Is not being "4lstribUt- 
many attempts to rob me of my ed to the various organs of fhe boffv 
KWfc"- j?68® îhe herantt ■ showed Ip other words the blood ISgrtiWlrife 

the Sfrst signs of «motion. There was thin and watery. -
almost a bob to his voice as he con- Yoti need a summer tonic and -iii 
tinned: “They have tried to dispipfe- all the realin Of medicine there ietiib 
sees me, when I had not a thing in topic can equal Dr. Williams’ jpitik 
fie world. They have come and -Mils. Take a short treatment with 
tried to cut down my trees. these pUle now and notice how

d«6nde< «WK *g*mt them -u ÉJT Ti'rtrettiVlutcturn ’eud’y^i'

armor, front and batik, from heavy you feel the lea^t bit out of ports, 
ipiecee of metal, to defend my self The sooner yqii do sb the sooner youthem, -mz- #***•

ITALIANS GAIN -m TWO twin
ajock Austrians on4a*

fflWEG EO 1M fs.-d.-d-'imrL

* ...w ; 1:

me Being Bit 
By Rattle Snake

■b . •!

B AND etttement of Wage Bispite 
SÆlüi Avance—Dead- 
Si lock Beacked^uUI

Drama |mSe The <1
Ü» ■1 «I *f v«—:

Pautoe Fred-tTiick 

RESURRECTION
i Says that evety time ÿbu cut 

or pick at a corn you 
invite lockjaw

nil INTO «I - -•-#•By fcourler leâeeâ Wire
Montreal, July 11.—A settlement 

of the wage dispute between the 
shopmen and the railway War board 
apparently was no nearer to-day 
than yesterday. Large numbers of. 
replies have been received in re- 
sponse to the circular ballot, someSsstatesrsjc
diet is said by members of the cotn- 
roitthe to be overwhelming against 
compromise or further delay. Th» 
hallot was couched in such terms 
that the unions had but to pro
nounce on two questions, whether 
the committee would recede from 
.Its original demands, and -whether 
prolonged negotiations should be 

■ chmed on.

"ïM-S"»-
Troubles Overcome

Pauline Frederick, the noted 
dramatic screen star, Ursesintt thel 
Brant -toe -h*t of *b*s week to her- 
Iteteet production,. “ftesnrraction,’” 

thejoook of the stun*
“I actually believe that Tanlac adapted from the, book of that name 

saved my wife from a serious til- of thel-story is laid in Russia a few 
ness, for, when I started her on it years ago, and the story Itself to 
she was So weak and run-down that that of a woman who found "ner soul 
her energy was just about aU gone.”, through suflertpg, offering just such, 
said John W. Walker, the wèlt- a rdle as those In which Miss Fred- 
known proprietor of the grocery and. eriok excels. The Supporting cast to 
meat market at 518 Carlaw avenuM. exceptionally capable, and the photo- 
Toronto, the other day. grqphlc atid. tttSer effects stamp the

“For several months,” he con- picture as a thily notable one. Th» 
tinned, “my wife’s health hod been Fuller 'Trie, in comedÿ ihàtog ^nd 
failing that, and sihe sufféred aft dancing, have a light and diverting: 
dreadfully with her nervets that her offering. Pearl White and Antonfo ■ 
whole System was to a wretched con- -Moreno are seea in the latest dpi-,S&jSiSè a ssr&ss
appealed to her and SK8 cdtW TÏ»»-' tibn "tin the program. The fltot of 
ly force down a thing. Every morn- next week Douglas Fairbanks will, 
ing on getting up she complained, be seen to tots latest suceesj, “Say,! 
of feeling tired and worn out, and Young Fellow.’,’ . ... 
she didn’t appear to hare * bit tit .
life or amibi-tion at all. Hqr strangth :>& ■ THE REX.
was all gone and she was so wtete*. 
that she was -barely able to geit 
around. <1 was very much worried 
about the condition -she was, ip, for 
T knew that if she kept,going, dflwn- 
at that rate H wouMa’t be long be
fore she would be told up to bad.

•<I had read so much aïberut Tanlac 
and heard so -many people praleto* 
it that I got a bottle for her, and 
I’m here to say that it was worth 
many times What it cost to the good 
it has done her. In fact, she be- 

Igan to improve tight aÿay arid » 
nèyer saw anybody piçlc t® ltoe shtoa&'te&ta:« m.“ m ’$

Unshaven and Unwashed 
For Eleven Years, Enemy 

of His Fellow Men

A TACITURN RECLUSE

PEARL WHITE 

The House of Hatean

| FULLER TRIO
I Comedy Singing and lancing

I Pathe News of the World
I -------,i

Coming Monday

I Douglas Fairbanks
in

Say Young Fellow

som
4

As an instance of the 
attitude, in onto case at least, a 
union district ur-amed voted 9 to -2 
against prooraetihatlon or weaktog.

A conference of the railway board 
and the committee of the Federated. 
Trades had beteto arranged for J1 
o’clock this morning, but it wari 
called off. It was understood to
day that the committee wàs watting 
for answers to ballots from a num
ber of the larger railway shops, 
more especially the Angus shops in 

''Montreal and the Winnipeg shop, 
before presenting their ultimatum 
to the board.

“The situation Is critical, indeed,”’ 
said a shopmen delegate to-day. “In 
face of the overwhelming sentiment 
expressed by the raétabertfrip, the 
committee cannot back down at this 
stage.”-

i
•"4- ***>—-—-—-—-—■—-—-— 

ALBERTA FOOD CONTROLLER 
tiy Courier Leased Wire

Edmonton, Alb., July 12.—The 
àppointmëïft of Gëorge D. Hunt, tote 
captain of the *6th battalion, as food 
controller for the Province ■ of Al- 

ut of Cerm&P berta, was announced to-day. Cap-

.. “ST ,ÈZ,,04t«-™71ELV.«no„yeBÏÏ,,T‘ S;

Whptague Low in the role of the virivnnv
Hairier. While there is a strong KETjLED BY iRAIN^mmÊitÊKm

Of the brutality of the OfciHrit

:

!The world to-day sees and knows : 
the German Emperor as he rt»lly 49. 
and senses the barbarity cloaked 
beneath the camouflage of Teuton 
kujtur. but.itt is doubtful If a more -4

,v
!:

It is understod that too farther 
offers'will be made by the war 
board, the members of which be
lieve they have gone as far a» 
judicious business will permit. They 
have offered all that the employes 
of the United States railways will 
get and td give more would place 
them at a tremendous disadvantage 
in competing with the rival Ameri
can lines. ; v

The men employed at the Angus 
shops of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
'',ay*heto a meeting last MgftVto 
discuss the strike questkm and rib? 
definite» conclusion was reached. #nfath™dtî°"dajr *h8t toe teuditiS

*t.MSS
totoorroV itighf when ,* decision 
will be arrived at. ♦

V•By Courier Le 
Regina, 

Jffiller,,

— x«W ‘àsSrs
S8fcti 5K,«i^ «
tried to Jrimÿ blear of tire track but 

. He I«»bs a Wife «tad ten dhil-

1

tary eHque, -and -it -is a safe cenjec- 
tuse tira* not «ran .the JOBStt ,tott-

Propo.rtMs.....The .piç^ureJü op.e of

tfaÆ|S6Hjpg- L-way»
-sSsasss,tou^kr<tiaing .M^ck-tienpott comedy- patches. Unusual freezing tempefa-

-------- -------- ------- ----- -to—----- -------- — hires in Sjo Paulo have,ruined the
Tlre.1 MnthfM. It’s bard work to take ÎMtlg coffee plantations and re-Jirsas:

tired, Wbrtt-otrt reeling fs entirely 
gone, she lotike better and riaya fi|t 
she reels better than she has for » 
long time. Het appetite is Just 
fide and ehé états-Mg, hearty meato 
hpd. relishes them. too. (All. that 
nervousness has been overcome and

failed, 
dr en. 1

LADY’S LKUCSS. She never complatos of a thing be
ing wrong with her now. I do nqt 

’«Welly recommend medicines, btf* 
Tritaltfc has ddne my Wife So m«eb 
good that Î am glad to -endorse it- 
atad only hope the* whet I cap say 

one else to try this
km-x

A
Tho widp vest wlikb Is gnihernd to i> 

stniishl band is - of soft white Gi-or;ptlP.

roll collar is of dark bine satin 
and the dress Is of Quaker gray silk pop
lin. The dress is an excellent style for 

the rather slender woman, because the 
skirt is gathered all around and the ar
rangement of the vest gives a wide effect 
which is very becoming. The waist is 
gathered under the belt, which is a broad, 
straight piece of the poplin corded on 
both edges. The long sleeves gradually 
widen to n point below the elbows, where 
thev are slashed and shaped to fit the 
wrists.

The Tady’s dress pattern No. 87S2 Is ent 
in four sizes—36 to 42 inches bust meas
ure. Width at lowy edge of skirt is 1%
yards. As on the figure, the 36 ,lnch size 
requires 3% yards 36 inch or 2% yards 
64 inch material, with three-eighths ynrd 
12 inch Georgette, V4. yards 14 inch silk 
and one-quarter yard 3 inch banding.

- - r Vr V I . ..
<- «. * i a ‘ , ;?

will h*te> toms* 
woudwful medicine.”

Tanlac Is sold to Brantford bv 
-Robertson’s Drug Store, in, Paris bv 
Apps Ltd.. ln tMt. Remota by A. Yob- 
muns. in M-iddtotaort by Wiltioto 
Feddie. in Onondaga by Neil 
Phadden.

c
>* 4i : Swi9k *■

■ ber of the plantations of sugar-eene. 
dps7ml:;ca»tor beans or ««tit are destrayéü.SSt™gHew is m mm ?I lie narrow

I ft!
-A

V 4
; >AF TKNlftS dttMfP SAflpTiS. 
fit Courier Leased Wire

aStofto^M^addl1^^-' 
ed to t*Ms city, and will compete In 
the naval championship tournaments 
next month.
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To obtain this -pattern send 15 cen ts to Thé Courier office, or two for ,

‘ -too cannot underktan-d the meg
; tif peace, and Would dispossess 
of mjr home and my dreams. 

There altihe W*th God, fc have *Rled 
my ground and caught fteto and lived 
in perfectly happy aolitude.
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By CMirier Leased Wire

Rome,

pmm<

WÊ
were"6
harassing actions.

Advance tn Albania
- London,' juSy

•As exhibits to court were fiti! dn the offensive to Alt
ssîîss;

shotgun without whltih he Driver left 
Ms tourrW. ' «

r M
3A.

? ia stranger-to mind anti habite to ail 
present sad to the. midst Of stramg- 
emhe had so craved to Heave forever, 
he stood atokfc, ihfW

Tfnlf.w .— ■---- iw^y=-.-.

ien why shouM- ypu, Tl 

When such ioot edtofiort is ;
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proper weapons — __
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mand him untU Me
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Æ 1The Kind You Have Alwayrit BoDgllt, And which 

in use for over thirty m ,
L "'«on into Me sanity may he male, wl 

Since he is 39, and no* 32 as the mil- th

lOi‘'5k mind Is Wnd to he dertung-

' fyears, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal Supervision since Its fiiandy. 
Allow no otie to deceive yOta in tiro.
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If -■All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Experiments that trifle with and 
Infants arid Children—Experietakt

MOOTS ,edOf ■; 1 :■
kir-’.:

■A ‘ l* What is
Castoria is a harmless subst 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narco 
age is its guarantee. For more ,t^an ti 
been in constant use for the relief <rf Const!]
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness Mfcfcur 
therefrom, and by regulating the 6totoa<h and Briwete, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and naturaltieep. 
The Children’s Panaoea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of,

vsso c pi,. -. a The Austro-Hungarians are falltog1 
,lv"'15 ”“ei

%
•| 1

.i i %FfCarried All PosijUWtts. its 12-”AP °®-

ecKea advance or
b > Ha» 1T !g f VBGVX.WORK ON CANAL 

By Court» Leased Wire

canal at Niagara FaHs w 
jiurried to completion,

operations on the new «
The canal, running fromC 

Creek, above the Cataract, v

about 300 feet and auffidfl

i work by steam shovels -on the new. 
channel. The work will -be pressed,
Sir Adam announced, to bring re
lief to war munition plants in Buf- 

‘ ifalo that are now short of power. waB 
He had nbthing to s*y to regard to 
Congressional inquiry as to whether 

' the diversion would .place-Canada 
• ijbeyond traa^- ® 

vlfeet. of water »■
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
>

| FpR SÀLE Î
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

OFFER THET FOLLOWING

; ; Seven-roomed Red Brick Cot- • • 
X tage# on Elizabeth street; good X
- ■ garden. Possession in one week. •.
; ‘ $300-00 will 'finance the deal- ; *
■ - Storey and three-quarters Red ' ! 
; ; Brick House, on Richmond St-i • • 
" ! with vgfandah and all conven- ; ) 
" - iences; three living rooms; den, -- 
^ ‘ and four bedrooms. " ;
- ■ Two-Storey White Brick on .
; • Richmond street, with bath, elec- '1 
" l trie lights. Price $2,800.00- ' ! “
- • Rail Two-Storey Red Brick in I 
‘ * Richmond street, with hot water T 
• > heating system, verandah, and . ! 
" ; all conveniences. Price $3,500. ;1

Valuable Prdperbes for 
Immediate Sale !El

ôSlZ^Fine 2 sterey red brick house, large' hall, splendid parlor 
and dining room with open a,rch between, electric chandelier, pleas
ant kitchen, good pantry and sink, four compartment cellar, house 
op excellent foundation, Admiral furnace No. 43, soft water pump 
and cistern in cellar, square doors and windows, fine porch, with 

‘ brick and cement pillars, 4 bedrooms, with clothes closet off each, 
good sewing room with arch between sewing rdom and front bed
room. The house is.nicely papered and decorated, good sized lot; 
house splendidly built with fine imposing appearance. Only $5,000 
on liberal terms.

6809—Beautiful house on Rose Avenue. Very large lot 235 ft. 
deep. Fine-red brick house 2 l-Z'storeys, 4 4>edrf>oms, sewing room 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath, good furnace, gas 
and coal grate in dining room, frame shop 10 x 20, cement walks. 
On the property there are apples, pears, cherries and raspberics. 
Price $3,500. -

6811—Very fine house on Walter Street, Eagle Place- 
pressed brick, 2 stories, 9 rooms, good hall, 4 bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining room and kitchen, room for bath, fruit trees, ap
ples and pears. Price only $3000. Possession 30 days from time 
of sale.

i I
____ Property For SaleArticles “For SaleFemale Help Wanted ;; S. P. PITCHER & SON ;;a Male Help WantedI F°R SALE— One thirteen Brant 

Ave., Brahtford. Apply Room 
16, Temple Building.

JpOR SALE—Two ladies’ bicycles, 
one gent’s and boy’s wheel. 

Guaranteed.

YVANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
’’ Brantford General Hospital. ^ ’ 43 Market Street. SSSSSf ; ;

- - Real Estate and Auctioneer ]
; ; Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - -
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

VIT'ANTED— Good house painters. 
' ' Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada

M|l[5 Call 131 Campbell 
AI15

F[5tf AjAug-jSAve.i ■ St.m TTOR SALE—Good frame house, 22 
ft. by 32, good barn -30 ft. by 

36 f-t. Several email build in ga all 
Suitable to move. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burford, Automatic Phone.

TV ANTED —Dining ’Room Maid. 
” Apply Brantford General Hoe-

F|17tf
I TV ANTED—Junior reporter. En- 

' ” quire at Courier Office, Edi
torial Department.

TpOR SALE—Horse Manure. -Dollar 
load, delivered reasonable distance 

102 Waterloo St.
F Grand Trunk Railway, >: pltal. XA|19

1^7ANTED— Experienced chocolate 
dipper. Apply Tremaine, Market

F|23

MAIN LIN* HASTTWO gents’ and one lady’s bicycle 
for sale, AI condition. Guaran

teed. Apply 131-Campbell Street.

T\7ANTED —Good general black- 
Apply J. T. 

Mj48
Rj7 Hester. 8t.n4.rd Time.Red S.S0 e.m.—Per Guelph, Palmerston an. 

aorth; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Palls and Buffalo. . .

7.05.« m.—For Toronto and MontseaL 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 am. Hamilton Toronto and Inter- 

I mediate Stations _
11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To

ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.
. 1.58 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroite, Nt-

I agent Palls and Bast. _
4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI- 

Falls and Bast.
gw p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI. 

agars Palls end Bast. „
i 7.27 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-

emsth and teamsters. 
Burrolws. St.

TpOR SALE!—Small house in East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. Address Box 266 
Courier.

Aj3
TV ANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
’’ Apply Brantford General Hos-

Fjl7tf
TV ANTED—Several first ©lass vise 
' ' hands. Apply John H. Hall & 

Sons, Limited.

/'■TpOR SALE—Celery plants. White 
Plume and Paris Golden. Best 

quality. 80 Lome Crescent. Tele
phone 328.

3 “6813—Beautiful hSme on Mount Pleasant Road, West_Brant- 
ford. White brick, .2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms and bathroom,
3 piece bath newly put in, parlor, dining room and kitchen, 4 . 
clothes closets, good cellar, house has. 9 inch walls, stone founda
tion, 2 verandahs, city water, large lot. Price $3,300.
' 6807—Red brick cottage on Russell Street, modérate size for 
small family, electric light- Lowest price $1400. $400 down. Very 
nice property

6819—Good frame dwelling on Grand Street near Charing 
Cross] 1 1-2 storey, 160 feet deep, hard and soft water, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms, 4 clothes’ tlosets. 
large cellar. Price $1400-

6816—Good frame cottage on Brock Street in Ward 4. 5
rooms, 2 bedrooms, shed and" hen house. City water. A very 
cheap property. $875.

" 6805—Good vacant lot on West Mill St., near Waterloô,
splendid lot 55 x 140. Price $500. Splendid location for the_ men 
in_the fâctories in Holmdale as well as for up town. Immediately 
in* the rear of Brant Avenue.

5452—Very fine farm for sale containing 150 
red brick house, 2 stories; \VeM and cistern, brick bank barn 102 x 
40, implement house, stabling for 40 cattle and 11 horses, pig pen 
40 x 24 newly built, new ' double garage, orchard of 4 acres con
taining 200 trees of apples, cherries, plums and peaches, only 2 
miles from Scotland. Splendid latra, fine home and beautiful

pltal.Mjll
FOR SALE.. 2 red brick cottages 

In East Ward, on Wellington 
Street, $1,600 each; $200 will fin
ance. A bargain. Apply Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

F|5
TV ANTED—- Housekeeper for 
' ' eral house work. Apply 80 

Brant street.

gen-WANTED •RY TENDER—To take down clay 
hrick walls, about 27,000. 420 

Colborne St Phone 1796.
Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 

Radial Drill Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators. 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

F|7 tgaraAj4
TVANTED—At once, experienced 
'* cook; also housenlald. Apply 

54 Dufferin Ave.
FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heaving 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

"filOR SALE!—'Hundred acre home- 
Sbead, unencumbered, 

cultivated, plenty wood, 
fruttt, commodious buildings, crops. 
Apply J. W« Marshall, Barley,Ont.

to and East.ninety
water,F|S8|tf

main line WEST
2-16 a.m. —For DetiSSt^Port Huron 

10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. ...__ .
9-26 a.m . — For London and Interned-
lat12^3°noon—For London, Sarnia 
,and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Baron and lnP-^odta’» «tatione.

61S2 p.m—Fo- l.nndvii, .Detroit, ran
Huron end Chic»go. " . .. ___.

| 7.49 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
and Chicago. MÉjjjflM

826 p.m.—For London 
■tatioBi.Burfito And godekich line

\
m Miscellaneous Wants TVANTED—Maid for general h-ouee- 

work. Washing end ironing 
put out. Apply Mies Brook, 104 
Albion St F|3

jl
n FOR SALE—Housee of ell ilnds, 

from $18,000.00 down to $1075.- 
00„ any part of city. C. Coulson,

Money to. 
Loan, Mortgages bought, and Real 

Hqurs 2 to 4 p.m.
R|27

EXPERIENCED WOMAN or Girl 
for wrappers and binders an cigar 

factory. H. B. Gardner, 41 Colborne
F|21

TKDR SALE—Second hand and new 
pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 

duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46 Commercial Chambers.St. TVANTED—At once. Woman to 
” clean. -Apply 48 Daîhousle St.

Fjll
Estate Office. 
Appointments made.

TVANTED—UnfurtUshed ro-ras for 
’’ light housekeeping. Box 267

N|W|5

D'OR SALE—1917 Ford car, elec
tric starter, shock absorbers^ 

new tires. Pari cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 256 Courier.

Goodacres.
Courier.

TVANTED—Two girjs for factory. 
'' Apply Superintendent Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited. Fjll
JpOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red hriek, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 

Phone owner 647 or

Huron and Intermediate
TVANTED—Used Ford Car lb good 
'' condition, will pay partly ©ash, 

balance monthly. Box 269 Courier.
N|W|21

pOR SALE—One Gladstone Car- 
' riage, one parrot and cage. Geo. 
Take, 1'Grandview St. A|13

pOR SALE—Five passenger Stude- 
A beker, AI ghape, cheap for cash. 
18 Terrace Hill St. Ajll

Splendid larnl, fine home and beautiful 
grounds. The property is said to be worth about $16,006 or 
$17,000 but the owner is anxious to sell at once, and because of 
this, for a cash sale on reasonable terms of credit, without, any 
exchange of other properties he will take $12,000.

Address all enquiries to our office.
Hundreds of other houses for sale in the city of Brantford, 

and farms throughout the County of Brant.

Leave Brantford 9-89 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations v

Leave Brantford 6.99 p.m.—V»r Battel# 
and Intermediate station».

Weet
Leave Brantford 19.48 a.m —For Gedei 

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 pan 

-tch and Intermediate stations, 
a.m., L46, L56, 8.68, 6.58, 766, 10.21 ».m.

Leave Waterford 621, ÏM, ljD.M Uti 
12.18, 2.96, 2.18, 4.18, 6.5, 8.5 W.« P-™- 

Leave Slmcoe 8.84, 9.12, lOJIl a.m., 12.81, 
1.23, 2.81, 4.81, 6.31, 8.31,10h6 p m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.60. 9.90. 10.60 a.m» 
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.80 a.m. — For Balt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north!
a*Leave Brantford 8.6$ p.re.—For OaeleA, 

bhantpobd-tillsonbubg uine. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tlll- 

loabnrg, Pott Dover and Bt. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m. — For Till» 

eonbnrg, Port Dover and Bt. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford Ml 

IL» p m.

fixtures.
1714.

TVANTED—Girls 16 years or over.
’ ' Must be steady and have good 

eyesight. Pay while learning; exper
ience not necessary. Competent, in
dustrious girls sobn earn good wag
es., Apply Niagara Silk -Co., Ltd.

1|i| SBm F|2T

AGENTS WANTED frr Private 
CbriàÉBMÉ Cards, ladies or 

Samples tree. Profitable. 
“Oardex,” Dariington, 

M|W|13

,—For iMs-gents. 
Chip chase 
England.

Tel. 1914. FOR SALE — Studebaker Auto 
x Truck, capacity one ton, in good 
condition will he sold on the Market 
Saturday at 10 o’clock by Welby 
Almas.

TVANTED— Several! salesladies for 
' ' 'Saturdays, and one good sales

lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15c store.

"—Splendid summer cottage at Port Dover in front 
Beautiful cottage, finely furnished- T rent forBy Walt Mason.

FRANCIS JOSEPH.
Old Francis Joseph’s Bleeping, re

moved from grief apd woe, while na
tions, worn and weeping through 
war’s groan motions go; he’s sleep
ing with his àathern, who kicked- up 
[alt the pothers; no/ more he frets or 
bothers—it’s well for Francis Joe. 
The tool of BiM, the kaiser, he let 
mar’s bloodhounds loose; he was no

TVANTED— Work In garden or 
vv care of lawns 2 days weekly. 
Apply 33 ML Pleasant Bt.

of the lake, 
the month of July-l!

Situations VacantTVANTED—Have some ©ash and 
' ’ can make monthly or quarterly 

paymehts for good used Ford Tour
ing car. Apply Box 2 8 Courier.

MjW|25

TVANTED—At once, Experienced 
’’maid for general housework |wo 

In family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Beat wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tf

r

S. G. Read & Son ÜÊË
----- .

SITUATION WANTED as Jailtor; 
® good references and experience^
Box 271 Courier.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones; Bell 75; Auto, 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953, 972, 2395.

CITUATKIN WANTED—Young man 
^ willing to ido carpentering dr 
any kind of wofk. Box 270 Courier.

S|W|23

N 6. *. E. MBIT ALB 
From West — Arrive Branttorfl 6.80 B. 

m.; 7.96 ajn.; 9.30w.m.; 1 58 p.m.; 6» a, 
bl; 6.09 p.m.; 8.28 pm.' .

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 sja.| 
9.05 ■.ra.7l9.S9 a.m.; 8» p m.; 6» p.m.| 
7.40 p.m t 8.10 pzn -—

duffel* end Goderleh . ,___
From Weet — Arrive Braeftord —16.61 

> «.. 6.42 p.m.
From Best — Arrive Bnntferd — I»

i MB a m.

ISITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valu-ble. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

li

Girls Wantedfruit
s \ \.saner, ,wiser, than thus to raise the 

YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 denies; tout now he’s" all unworried;
weekly writing show cards at ihe’s found thé final truce. Oh, lucky, 

home; easily learned by onr simple flu©ty ruler! Forgotten Is thd foe; 
method» no canvassing or soliciting, enjoying, In your Oooiler,- the sleep 
We setZyoùr work. Write for par- tllalt dea4 ones know; how many 
tioulars. American Show Card School, (monaT0lis, sighing, and sick of
am Tom# street Toronto. death and dying, are you with envy (1600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick;

eyeing, O foxy .Francis Joe? How ’ ea8y terms, 
many kings would barter their finest 550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough
motor car, equipped with potent * ’ ca8t. (150 down, 
starter, to slumber1 where you are? Qnn_L.Easle Placé, near Cockshutt’s, 
Mcth'inks that Cart and Billy, whom * ’ R grick' $150. cash, 
blood has rendered silly, would love nB, A_, ’cottaee. with ve-your chamber chilly, with matible l t1.85»-^ Aya^Comge, «n r
gates ajar. Oh, atill (W-Fmw’s 400—Ontario’ St, 3-piece bath, etc;meadows the crimson wavelets flow; VR»i»u o , t-

BoVS’ ShO^S / Land, still, Hike stealthy shadoie, ^^*200 ca n. ■ hoeM.
y.-----L"»>. ^ .-nri fwv- the $5,400 Brant Ave., 0

m^^^of jrilkindaW.e. earcawiener, or pretzel. Froncis g Hou», Home-
Pettit 1 L! ’z-E kUAUHGA VB. ,el|JzwPo fkq | ^ ^

COMPANY SUSPENDED I handle this ^ i ^
By Courier Leased Wire- Fra^HoSie and Bam, Curtis St.

New Yc*k, July 12.—Announce- Loan 0f (750. on Frame Cottage,
ment of the suspension for one yeaf Barn ^ ex<ra lot, AUce St 
of John Muir, Edwin H. Muir and 
Oharles A. Burbank of John Muir &
Company, the largest dealers in the 
country, in what are known as “odd 
lots’* of stock under 100 shares, was 
made to-day by the New York Stock 
Exchange.

The three members of the firm are 
charged with entering Into a part
nership which, In the opinion of the 
boafrd of governors, was not a genu- 
ine partnership and which nullified down.
the exchanges commission law. \ $2,400—For l 3-4 storey Bpek. m

good condition,. Huron SL $200. 
EX-CZARVITCH KILLED 1 down. _ .

papers publish a statement by a down- _ ,t(wn _ithSwede just returned from Moscow F»r G room Cottage, tin
that Alexis Romanoff, son of Nlcho- conveniences, nèwly built- 6200. 
las Romanoff, the former Russian down. Z...
emperor, has been killed by a Bol- $1,800—»For 1 _l-2 storey ^White
sheviki soldier toy means of a bomb, Btiçk, Tenace Hdl» $500. down . 

says an Exchange Telegraph v dis- $2,500—For 6-room Cottage, with 
patch from Copenhagen. conveniences; large bam. A good

There have beên numerous rumors bm»- / . . „
recently of the death of the young $1,700—F*r 11-2 storey, West Rrant
Alexis Romanoff, the former heir $200. down.
annarent. hut-none has been confirm- $l,60O-For'. l 1-2 storey with gas,

source. I electric and sewer. Arthur street 
$200 down.

List your property with me and get

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light wo>k. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale. jJ'K

: For Sale MFor Sale
new frame Brantford and Hamilton 
“* b,p | Electric Railway s

$1,600—For ten acres, i 
_luse, double cellar, neW

- -yeAStis laSLSS
chickens, eight acres of crop, five ---- ------;----------------
acres slashing twelve acres small ten- T. H. & B. 
ber. On easy terms. One mile from | effective ha: 
Burford.

$1,450 for cottage on St. Paul ave- 
roome, new. Easy tanma.

Dental
Dentist—Latest(TVANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 

” matter If broken. I pay $2 
to $20 per selt. Send by uaircel post 

V and receive check by return 'mail. 
F. Tori, 403 N. Write St., Balti-

July 27

TO-LET TYR. RUSSELL. ^ ,
■4' American methods of pBlnless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne Bt., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Ptoore 306.

rpo LET—Bara and store. Apply 
37 Colborne St. —

mare, Md. ^ay
i, leu.RENT— 6 room bouse, iEast 

Ward- Apply 625 Colborne _St.T°Wanted Horses and Cattle Bnnday—For Hart, 
points, Toroite,U^6 1 ■T|6

^ Dead”Horses and “ Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles. 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights 
and Sundays 2730.

bam- But*HPO BENT OR FOR SALE— Port 
Dover cottages. We have sev

eral to rent end for sale. Also lake 
front lots for Etale. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 29,7 Colborne SL T|5

July 1.7 $4,(MO for large two-storey red 
brick on Albion street- AU conven
iences ~v - 1

400 'farms. Also garden properties, g

G.W. Haviland1-

Shoe Repairing Fromon™"’ ï lesLost
PRING your repairs to Johneon’s 

Electric Shoe Repair etore. Eagle 
guaranteed.

; Btand

"FTOUND—On Richmond St. bunch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office- and 
paying for this advertisement

FJ49tf

Legal Satisfaction t,”Place. torThe Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

Bell Phone 600. wehtoe Fhoee

phone 497 Machine.
’PHONE 1530. 61 GRANT ST.VRBW8TER ft HEYD—^Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Reyal 
•.Loon and Savings 06., the bank <U 

Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. B. Bxewnter, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

.SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic $117.

Street W. AV 16.16 ML4M

SEE THEÇE 
HOUSES!

as they will sell v^ith- 
in the next few jdays-
z $1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place.

"d

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with

T OST— One bald heed tumbler 
• pigeon with ring on leg dated; 

loek on Terrace Hill. Finder; For SALE!1916,
kindly return to 17 House avenue* 
Reward.

« ffisaEye. Ear, Nose, Throift
ns. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noU 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. BeU Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to * P-

$1,300—For 6-room Brick Cottage, 
newly decorated, on Wallace St. $150.Lim ajl 1M •*"filRNEST . R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on eaay terme. Of
fice 121 ft Ooblorne St. Phene 487.

1MT OST—Club bag containing papers 
with N. S. Connelly and Mason 

and Rlecb names on them. Finder 
kindly notify A. Sheen, Jeweller, 216 
Ctilbome SL

ISM IM 
vice ea O, f. aaB

■ m.,

fa. 1. N.I.TONES AND* HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for She 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to Soata. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber* 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
004. B. Aimed Jones, K. C., H. 8, 
Hewitt.

touHR. L. G. PEARCE, Speelellst to 
Diseases et the Dye, Bar, Nose 

and Threat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Heure: 1-30Jo 6 
p.m. Other heure by appointment 
Phone, office: 'Bell 1885, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2480.

*•TOST on Codkahutt Road between 
Boston and Cainevtile, gentle- 

enan’e radncoaL Kindly leave at 
Courier office.

Ml
lV «I

pleasant LE.»
---------

good
$1,900—Large brick, very 

home; good buy.
$1,350—Nice red brick

tSf&A
Osteopathicftr .Chiropractic

fnfR. OHM8TM IRWIN Qjsdtl-
ate of America» Scheol of Oe- nARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

leopathy 1» now et IS Nelson street, FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra- 
Offloe beam • I» 12, aum. and 1 te duatee off the Unlvereal Chiropracticsssuraski'b.istis

nl,M St Olflce loir. ,.«« ut 11.10 «ni 
7.30 to 8,30 p. m. Brunlnge hy 
polntment Phone Bril 1986.

: nmFor Womens Alimenta 

ÎSÎ b, rdUbl. Droguât.

m
Iremain u 1WI 1JB^ed from any author 

The moat recent commercial account 
of his supposed whereabouts were 
printed in 
in June. T 
in Tabols

m
tilSi vissarMi’S.

pleased to h»M 1 ' * '
v‘2.8 Jemwe it’s to your" a 

t3|\>rC '

......Hr late results.n nC. H. ‘ SADDER—41 
American School of Osteopathy,

/

Klrkvllle, Mlseourl. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St. 
Residence, 88 Bdgerton St„ Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 p. Hi. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at-the house 
or office.

that he was | 
having been 
se of Illness 
a of the fam-

d L.J. PASiberia,

atiHSW
: 1

left P.wiro uu 1L4BrH I umee «-now 8610.
8" 228 Colborne St

or** 1 2r,le™ OT"rttln<',
caU up and

n.«iCARPENTEK WORK 
WANTED ,. » », 

REPAIRING AND JOB^ 
BING OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED' TO

G. W. CAIN £ 
E 17 Clarence Street «6
*f Atijx).’Phone,515.

... SMOKE

was
Ptirie Havana Bouquet Cigar 

19 cent» straight
Manufactured by

--------------------------------- ----------- Call i
DIED AFTER FALL, for me

->-r ; l

p.»-
11*

/
19*, By Courier Leased Wire

Chatham. I Ont., July 11.—John 
Pepper, aged 30, who died thia - 

1 morning from concussion of • the * S' 
brain, resulting from being thrown 
from a

SL™
Always bears v ^

[TlR- GANDIER. Bonk of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustnnenta all parts of the humanwaits.
greatest essential» of good fcfilMhJ.

"i>Xj
u3

jaars’ssssssft c -
-OPEN È\

T. J. FAIR & CO., LtdL,
BRANTFORD, OUT.

M.46
tne nefreedom of nerve 

flow which are tod ’ r7 - consciousness.
t ■ ! v- .>xVv V

/ mm
miêà

r

FORTY s

1
Ma

ooc terÎQC 'V

RATES: Wants, Fet Bale, »s 
Let, Lost and Found, Bualnaw 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees! 1 
insertion, 16c | S Insertion», 20c 1 ■ 
Insertions, Hie. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per w#r< 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two sent» ■ 
word each Insertion, Minima* ML 
85 words. ----- ,

Buy, Sell, Rent; Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4'1#mm i

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

'Ilfs easy.

Births, Marriages, Death», Hems 
.rial Notices and Card» et Thank*
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash wltS ^1*7,

I the order. For laformatlea ea ad< 
V vertlslng, pnons 18».
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